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VONGE STREET STORE 
FOR LEASEfor sale ■"I

FACTORY SITE-CARLAW AVS.
fist saaxsLt»

•d. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

9» Kmg 6*-* tart

Southwest comer Yonge A Buchanan Sts. 
Store formerly occupied by Jsnkkisi largo 
display windows, affording excellent light. 
Applymo *

À H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
36 King Street EastMain 5450 Main 6460
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ALLIED AIRMEN TO COCK GERMAN OFFENSIVE
<£ British Mo nitor Shells Ostend, Causing Considerable Damage
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Moderate winds, mostly southeast and 
south; fair and warm. VOL. XXXVIII__ No. 15,702 - TWO CENT!PftOBS—

% $3.00, 
$4.50
y at
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OSTEND BOM. aRDED
BY ALLIED MONITOR

Germans Report Fire Inflicted Casu- 
allies on Civil Population.

FIGHTING IN EAST 
IS SATISFACTORYFINCH AIRMEN W. B. ROGERS, POSTMASTER 

DROPS DEAD AFTER WALKT I
lids are 
varied.

fine ■i
46To-

fe: LARGE PART IN 
STOPPING FOE

■ ■oBerlin, via London, May 17.—The 
German official communication Issued 
today says;

HELD IT ENEMY WSm
British Operations in Palestine 

and Mesopotamia Are 
Successful.

f 65c to 
) Muslin 
knnets

Returns to Markham Street 
Home and Dies Suddenly 
In His 65th Year.

i
1

ON LARGE SCALE
SUPPLY ARTERY IS CUT

Germans Are .Living on Dates 
and Whatever They 

Can Get. '

near Beaumont-Hamel, and also dur
ing a successful operation we under
took south of Arras, we made some 
prisoners.

"Yéaterday 18 enemy airplanes and 
I one captive balloon were shot down.”.-

T Shortly after retunfing from ,hle 
usual evening walk last night, W. B. 
Rogers, postmaster toe Toronto since 
March 11, IMS, dropped dead in hie 
home at 420 Markham street.

Mr. Rogers had been in the habit 
of taking a walk every evening after 
eupper, and complained of feeling un
well when he returned. He soon 
collapsed and expired.

Mr. Rogers probably was as well 
known as any man in Toronto, and in 
addition to those who knew him only 
by sight he had a wide circle of 
friends. Prior to being appointed 
postmaster in 1901 by the Laurier 
Government, be was engaged In the 
furniture manufacturing business and 
took a prominent part in politics. He 
was 64 years of age.

Hie funeral will be held on Monday 
at I o’clock from 420 Markham street

Germans Prepare Offensive 
on Same Scale ae 

First One.

Halt in German Assault Gives 
Them Time to Re

cuperate.

Munition Depots Exploded at, 
Ncsles and Other 

Places.

STATION ALSO BURNED

y 9c Each
oidered d r

(

and hem- 
; m Millinery 
nent, best 
19c and 69c.
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m BRITISH RAID SUCCEEDS
AT BEAUMONT-HAMEL

/;

DEFENCES IMPROVEWORK UNDER PRESSURE r,,London, May ' 17.—Recent British 
operations in Palestine and Mesopo
tamia are regarded as entirely suc
cessful by the British general staff. 
The main object of General Allenby'a 
operations itv Palestine have been 
largely realized. His object was not

German Post Near Merris Also Rush
ed, Garrison Being Killed or 

Captured. The Longer Enemy Waite, 
Stronger Allies Become— 

Official British View.

Trench-Raiding Forays Are 
Reported All Along 

French Front.

)Four German Machines Are 
V Brought Down and Three 

Others Damaged.

;
London, May 17.—"We carried out

a successful raid last night in the 
neighborhood of Beaumont-Hamel andcrr nZ

,c.ven n6' . troops from the south and ao earn
“Thia rooming a hostile post nontp the situation .for .the Ambe. This has 

of Marris Was rushed by our troops. | been done to a marked extent and 
Its garrison was killed or driven out. the Arabe have taken full advantage 

"On the remainder of the front there of the opportunity by raiding the Med
ia nothing to report beyond artillery Jaz railway at various points, until 
acttvKy\on both sides." » now the entire toUwfey is virtually out

of commission. The German troops 
«till In» the south have lost their ar
tery ’of supplies and are living on 
dates and whatever else they can ob
tain locally. '

The Hague, May 17.—Jowkbeer J. In Mesopotamia General Marshall's 
t operations have been equally success-Loudon, minister of foreign affairs, ^ altho the Brltlsh columns are
announced in the second chamber to- competing against nature as well as 
day that It was intended to send eev- against the Turk*, whose -policy ot 
eral steamers to the Butch Bast In- running away increases the difficulty,
die# under an armed convoy and sc- Th^ Turks have long been planning
companled by a collier. He said he a great offensive toward Persia and
could not say definitely that no In- the Caspian Rea, and General Mar-
tematlonal difficulty would arise our shall s object Is to Interfere as much 
of convoying ships, but preswneu mat as, possible J'lth that P an. He has“jxss"' -Mh

The entente governments, he said. tbat enterprise, 
bare been informed of this decision by 
the Netherlands government.

or 25c
!es. Regular-

t
!

London, May 37. — The Associated 
Press has been given the following 
summary of the military situation as 
representing the considered opinion of 
the British general staff:

"The situation on the west front 
has been quiet during the past week, 
except for minor raiding operations in 
which the allies, on the whole, had the 
advantage.

"The momentum of the Germans in 
the opening spring offensive has been 
expended, but it is clear that they are 
now boiling up for another big effort.

"The longer the Germans watt the 
more men they can put In from di
visions which have bean resting and 
reforming, and if they wait only a 
little longer, they will be able to re
sume the offensive on the same scale 
as before, when they opened on a front 
of 60 miles.

"But they cannot wait too long. The 
steady stream of American reinforce
ments ia coming faster.

"The Germans still pretend to treat 
the Americans as negligible, but the 
German staff does not underrate them. 
If the German staff had not taken the 
American army seriously, it to doubt
ful whether they would hasard their 
whole future on the dangerous expe
dient of a spring offensive this year."

Mwir vAponwiivv, dux
good 'business men and can be de
pended to buy In the cheapest i 
ket and sell at the dearest price. 
British staff is confident that 
American army will make good, and 
that the American nation will never 
let go until the end. >

Air Fighting Favors Allies,
"The air fighting during the past 

week has hem heavily in the allleg 
favor. Between7 the ninth and the 
16th we downed 71 enemy planes, to 
19 of our own missing. This shows 
a situation infinitely better than 
twelve months ago.

‘The allies' aerial success has been 
a large factor In bringing the first 
stage of the German offensive to a 
standstill.

"The situation on the waat front 
today to much as it has been before. 
The German command, finding that 
the momentum of the first rush has 
been expended, hew tried smaller at
tacks, but finds that they do not pay. 
Our experiences In the past have been 
similar. It to clear that an Initial 
success to the cheapest And that the 
further one goes without panse the 
more costly attacks become, until the

Associated Frees War Summary.
During the past day, the activity of 

the enemy has been meet pronounced 
at the tips of the salients driven into 
the allied lines in the Tpree and 
Somme fronts. There was a notable 
Increase- in the German artillery fire 
on the Lys front in front of Haze- 
brouck, while Hallies, east of Amiens, 
has again been deluged with shells 
from the German cannon. At this 
point the French hare made notable 
advances of late and at no time since 
the German wedge ceased to move ear. 
ly in April has this region been quiet.

The perfect weather that has pre
vailed for several days ever the entire 
western front has led to an unusual 
number of battles between aerial 
squadrons. In these combats the ene
my seems to have suffered heavily, and, 
while the allies hfive not escaped un
scathed, they appear to have main
tained their mastery of the air. Eddie 
Rlckenbacker, the former automobile 
race driver, now with the American 
flying forces on the Tool front, has 
added another Geamoa machine to his 
record.

Ail along the front in Franca 
tension under which the men are w 
log has been reflected by the large 

MBhLraldlag forays. No
where, however, hie there been a con- 

which might be considered more 
a Skirmish. < •

Nothing From Rems.
There have been no further reports 

from Roup to Vienna relative* to op
erations on the Italian front, where 
on Thursday the Italians made deter
mined attacks on Austrian positions 
east of the Bren ta River.

A summary of the military situation 
on the western front, given out by 
the British general staff, states that 
another terrific attack by the Germans 
is Imminent. It ia indicated that the 
British expect the new attack to be 
on ae great a scale as that of March 
21, when the fighting was begun over 
a front of fifty miles. The nan in 
the German assault has given the 
Teutons a chance to reform their shat
tered divisions. It Is admitted, but It 
has also allowed the allies to strength
en their lines. The arrival of Ameri- 

troops, which are coming to the 
battlefield In large numbers, is an
other factor in favor of the entente 
allies. It Is pointed out.

Parti. May 17 —The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight

"There was only the usual activity 
by the opposing artillery and along 
the front north and south of the Avre 
Hiver. •

"Our aviation squadrons have l-een 
active. On Tuesday night a number 
of our aviators participated in bom
bardments of the zone occupied by the 
enemy, 34,0'W kilograms of projectiles 
being dropped on railway stations, 
communications and airdrome's at tit. 
(juentln, Jussy, Flavy le Martel, Nes- 

Ham- Munition drools wece 
at Neeles and large tiros 

were observed at Guis Card aid 
Châtelet The railway station at Nee
le* was burned.

"On the following night *0,000 kilo- 
crams were dropped on the same re
stions and 10,000 kilograms on the re
gions of Amage. Burcquoy and Mont 
Coro*. On May 16 four enemy air
plane# were shot down and three 
■others were gravely damaged. On the 
right ot May it railway stations and 
German cantonment® ^ Cnaulne», 
Hoyo. Nwles and St. Quentin received 
56.000 kilograms of projectiles and 
munition depots were destroyed. Fires 
and explosions were caused at other 
points." ‘ •

GERMAN CONSPIRACY
FOUND IN IRELAND

Prosternation at Dublin Declares Some 
Irish Negotiated With Enemy— 

Asks Loyalist Support

l Go! to Mount Blessant cemetery. He to 
survived by one son and one dough*ft DUTCH TO SEND SHIPS

WITH ARMED ESCORTS95 ter.
W. B. ROGERS ----------------------

Postmaster for the City of Toronto, (-MOVE TO ABOLISH 
who died suddenly at his residence,
420 Markham street, toet night.crepes in plain 

-including self 
ack, green or 
âvender in two 
and violet with

fastening with 
roll tuxedo col- 

Sizes 34 to 
Today, 83.95.

HANSARD OF SENATE
and
loded

1rs Ottawa, May 17,—That the Han
sard of Che senate, which records 
vpeecbee ot senators, is never seen 
by the public, rarely read by the edi
tors ot newspapers, 4s not necessary, 
and an unjustifiable waste of public 
money, and therefore should be dis
continued, to the opinion of Senator
Wm. Dennis, who, in the ___
house, today gave notice of motion 
he will move to that effect.

Senator Dennis’ motion will be 
dealt with an Monday.

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
MORE COMPLICATED

exp

Two Hundred Cartage Teamsters 
P^Valk Out in Sympathy With 

Civic Employes.

r

MOVEMENT OF WHEAT
WAS NOT AS PLANNED BRITISH IMPORTS GAIN. 

Figura.^ ^ Shew Inqreito, Aleg

London, May 17.The board of trade 
figures for the month of April show an 
Increase in Imports of £238,860,000 
over the seine period of last year and 
an increase also in exports of £4,272,- 
000. The principal increases in Im
ports were: Food, £16,000,000; cot
ton. £8,000,000; manufactures, £18,- 
000,060. The' principal increases in 
exports were of cotton manufacture»

ORAIN NOT ARRIVING.
Germany Has Received Lee# Than 

One-fiftieth ef What Was 
Expected.

Amsterdam. May . 17.—"Only 1,112 
tons of grain have arrived in Ger
many from the Ukraine,” says The 
Koelnische Volkszeltung, a copy of 
which has been received here.

"This is less than one-fiftieth of 
what we ought to have had by now” 
the newspaper adds.

FINNS DRIVE RUSSIANS
UPON NORWEGIAN SOIL, $4.00 

3.95
■ance of these 
-set and staple 
d odd broken 
fawn, brown,
m„ $3.95.

s, 50c

toof
MINOR CLASHES REPORTEDOttawa, May 17.—Reference is made 

in the annual report of tlpe trade and 
commerce department tabled In the
commons today to 
held in Ottawa after the 
navigation last fall for the purpose of 

Jag provision for the largest poe- 
slblc%iovement of wheat eastward, 
all-rail, to Atlantic ports, and for dis
tribution to the mills of eastern 
Canada. Arrangements were made for 
an eastward movement for at least 
250 cars per day.

According to the report of the de
partment, "the results anticipated 
were not accomplished, the movement 
east amounting to only 50 per cent, 
of what was planned."

aj ti ma
than >;Christiania. May 17.—Close to the 

border between Norway and Russia, 
at Petschenga, on the Mourman coast, 
300 Finnish white guards detached by 
General Mannerhelm to clear the dis
trict of red guards and Russians and 
get control of the Mourman railroad 
have had a fight with Russian sol
diers. Finnish white guards have al
ready ejected the Russian troops 
the Village of Borls-Gleb into N 
glan territory.

Norwegian soldiers have been sent 
to guard the territory of that coun
try against the Finns.

35Four Men in Auto Attacked Man 
in Charge of One of 

Fireballs.

the conference 
close of

makI I1 Dublin, May 17.—A proclamation Is
sued tonight says a German plot in 
Ireland has been discovered, 
proclamation the viceroy calls upon 
all loyal Irishmen to defeat the con
spiracy.

London, May 17.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph says a pro
clamation was issued tonight, signed 
by Edward Short*, flhlcf secretary for 
Ireland, asserting that certain per- 
sons In Ireland have been In com
munication with Germany, "reflecting 
<en Ireland's fair name,"

A proclamation call Is upon all loyal 
Subjects to aid In defeating 
oeever. It urges voluntar

Winnipeg, May 17.—The strike sit
uation in Winnipeg wees complicated 
further today by the walkout of cart
age teamsters, about 200 in number, 
lb sympathy with the striking civic 
employes. With a number of other 
unions threatening a walkout, and the 
street railway employes taking a 
strike vote Saturday, solution of the 
problem confronting the people of 
Winnipeg seems further off than ever. 
The federal government has an
nounced that It has no power to 
force the civic employee to bring their 
differences to arbitration, which was 
demanded by the oily council as the 
only solution of the dispute they 
would recognize.

Minor clashes between strikers and 
citizen's are reported. The fire halls' 
and fine alarm boxes are said to have 
been tampered with, but no arrests 
have been made.

Four men drove up to fire hall No. 
14 at midnight -tost night and attack
ed Thomas Baird, who was then in 
charge of the hall. On his calling 
for help, however, the attackers re
turned to tfieir auto, and rushed off. 
A vague description of the men has 
been given to the police, but whether 
or not they were connected with the 
strikers has not been established.

, who has tried 
act as peacemaker 
suggested to both

fromIn the
orwe-

r*

iany different 
ur and eight-

n
DR. CASE CANDIDATE

IN NORTH HURON REDUCTION OF FLOUR
RATIONS IN GERMANY *Special to The Toronto - World.

Wlngham, May 17.—Dr. T. Case, of 
Dungannon, was chosen today as 
Conservative candidate in the bye- 
elcctlon for the riding of North Huron 
to fill the vacancy In the legislature 
caused by the resignation of A. H. 
Musgrove.

Several names were submitted to 
the delegates, and on the final vote 
Dr. Case tied with George Spotton, 
and was awarded the nomination on 
the casting vote of the chairman. The 
convention 
women
The writ for the byc-electlon has not 
yet been Issued, and until the official 
nomination is held It cannot be as
certained If there will l>e a contest.

Under the new election law In On
tario eight weeks elapse between no
mination and polling day, so that if 
more than one candidate Is nominat
ed there will he ample time to pre
pare the voters’ lists, which will be , 
done by enumerators. In this case the , 
list will include women, voters under 
the new franchise for Ontario.

it $9.95 canAmsterdam. May 17. — The German 
food department has ordered a reduc
tion of the flour ration from 200 to 
1«0 grams daily per person, commenc
ing June 6, according to advices from
Berlin. . .. .__.The announcement by the depart 
ment breaks the news to the German
P<rtVhl!erttu^supply of promised grain Rome, May IT,—The war office com- 
from Ukraine can certainly be reckon- mlmlcatton issued today says; 
ed upon. It Is uncertain whether such "Effective artillery firing occurred 
supplies will read* Germany to large a)on- the portions of the front where 
amounts before this year's harvest. the enemy was more active, at Tonale, 
The reduction Is made in order to be |n the Val Lagarlna. at Val Arsa, In 
quite certain of meeting the people s th#; Ag|ag0 ya(l|n and aloqg the Plave, 
needs." ^ The Italians dispersed hostile de

tachments, while Italian and British 
patrols had brisk encounters with 
enemy patrols on the Astago Flateau 
and other districts.”

the mar
ry recruit

ing v> that compulsion may be avoid-
:overt cloths, 
, slip-on with 
;e patch pock- 
iiese coats are 
able for wear 
Izes 36 to 44. 
last, at $9.95.

MAKING STRICTER 
RULES FOR AIL MEN

ALLIED PATROLS ACTIVE.

Effective Artillery Firing Proceeds in 
Italian Mountain Wall.

ed.

ratio of loss to profit becomes pro- 
Be now the German# areGERMANY TO ENFORCE

EARLY MARRIAGES
■ hlbltive.

preparing% , toe another really big
move.

London, May 17.—The German com
mission appointed to examine the de-

Chain an Germane.
"But the more time they 

preparation «be more time we hero 
for defensive plan*.

"In the meanwhile there is great 
strain and wastage to the German 
troops In the line from shell fire, gas, 
and other causae. The longer the

Having Papers at Home WiD 
J Not Obviate a

la,

dine In the birth rate In Germany 
has reported a recommendation for 
the compulsory marriage of Germans 
before their 20th year Is past.

Financial assistance would be 
granted by the state, according tv 
this plan, which provides penalties for 
those failing to comply. Provision is 
also made for the punishment of mar
ried couples who remain childless.

was largely attended, 
voting along with the men.* Work Fine.

I

MEN OF NINETEEN the better
the more perfect ear

enemy waits 
defenses and
fsttssr». ».
whole, we urge the importance of the 
public retaining the proper 
proportion. We have got s long row 
to hoe, and for the whole 
the situation meet continue to b# en 
anxious one. it is not the les# of 
this or that ridge or position which 
counts, but the effect of the opera
tions as a adiols and the problem of 
the replacement of man-power. Ia 
the long run man-power will be the 
vital factor."

dg, in numer- 
ixture effects; 
n, semi-fitted 
finished with 
zes 36 to 44.

■iAlderman H 
from the outset 
in the strike, 
sides that the men go back to work 
at once, and that in a month’s time, 
when the storm of feeling ha* died 
down, the unions and the city coun
cil discuss the questions at Issue. Mr. 
Heaps l* « labor member of the coun
cil, and hie *uggestlon win be dis
cussed by both sides.

Except for a tentative service be
tween some of the big exchanges, the 
telephone service In Winnipeg to still 
out of operation. Efforts are being 
made to replace the operator*, arid 
K Is said that some of the striking 
girls returned to their posts today. 
The women volunteer reserves have 
offered their services as telephoi>e op- 
ratora, and a complete serviceJs pro
mised for tomorrow.

r35*
h^s They Must Report to Post- 

office on Attaining 
That Age.

War NewsWEUEOSIHIWater From Lachme Canal
For Montreal Three Days

of

from trenchesGermans make no move 
against British.

British expect Germane to resume of
fensive on the

Montreal, May 17.—From next tiiin- 
day morning until Tuesday night flie 
ï’îîjr water supply 'hi* <<.ty will nave 
will come'from the I^ohlno Canal, ns 
•n the meantime the city's aqueduct 
VIH be empty and undergoing repairs.

It to announced by the Ontario reg
istrar that the fine of $60 which will 
be levied If a mao to found not carry
ing proper military papers, applies to 
«ti men of 19 to 46 years of age. Men 
of these age* are also liable to pay 
a fine of 9100 if they fall to notify 
the registrar when they change their 
address. These new Dominion Gov
ernment orders come into effect on 
June .. In regard to the order about 
carrying papers, it to pointed out by 
the registrar that having credentials 
it home will not answer. Proper 
Credentials, showing hew a man 
stands in regard to the Draft Act, 
must be actually carried by all men 
of th
out them, are «able not only to the 
fine, but also to being retained in
definitely in military custody.

The 19-year-old men on going to 
the postoffice to 'send notice to the
registrar of their attaining that age, ! r pay* to pay for quality in all tn- 

' will be presented by the postoffice ! «tances, and at Dlneen's you get a
i author!tie* with a receipt which will .election of hate and
prevent then- being arrested by the caps from the world -

------t— i Dominion police. Later they will re- famed makers
Negotiations Proceed to Arm Against ceive certificates from the registrar combine quality with

G.rmsn Encroachments Eastward. showing they have full) registered. moderation In price. If
Those who enlisted In the Canadian u's variety you want,

overseas forces and were returned we have It. Christy,
from England to Canada because un- Dunlap, Stetson, Heath
am- military age, wtlL on attaining hats are here In great
the age of 19, have to send their profusion, 
names to the registrar. Hke the others.
If. however, those of 19 years of age I salesmen will make your choosing a

s of Cer- j have been in France or any other ! pleasurable experience Our stotr is
menace* the i scene of actual warfare, they are not conveniently located at Temperance

1 required to register ____ ^aod Tonga,

Toronto Anti - Bolshevik Leader Gives 
Movement New Impetus—Re

inforcements Flock to Him.
5 me scale as before.
Tweed Suit- 

xiyg, Brown 
ain effects, in 

front with 
t ; all-around 
icrs with go>* 
foday, $5.95.

Rameeee Shrine opens new quarters.
W. B. Rogers, poet master of Toronto, 

dies suddenly.
C. Leaslle WUson, Ontario registrar, ex

plains stricter rule* regarding men be
tween in and 45.

A new order posted by the Koysl Air 
Force announces that any man may ob
tain his discharge.

British troops rush a German poet near 
Merrto, killing or ousting the garrison.

British take s fens prisoners in carry
ing out a raid near Beaumont• Hamel.

Italian and British patrols and artillery 
continue active warfare against the Aus
trians.

Russian Bolshevik troops cross Caspian 
Sea in beats and recapture Batum from 
Turks.

British general staff regards operations 
In Palestine and Mesopotamia as entirely 
satisfactory.

French night-flytns squadrons dis
charge bombs against points In rear of 
German lines.

Nearly 71 tons of explosive# dropped by 
French on stations and depots In Ger
man posasse!on.

QUARTER OF CITY BURNED.
Gothenburg, Sweden, Buffers Exten

sively From Greet Fir*.
London, May 17.—A despatch to Hi# 

Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
nays that a great fire In Gothenburg. 
Sweden, Thursday night destroyed un 
entire quarter of the city. Révérai 
large wandiouees. containing grain, 
cellulose and off. were burned to the 
ground.

Harbin, Manchuria, May 17.—The 
advance into Siberia of General 8e- 
menoff, the anti-Bolshevik command
er, has given the movement which he 
heads a new impetus and he has re
ceived substantial reinforcements of 

Buriats. The whole of 
trans-Baikal population

IN THE ENEMY RANKS
I 1MORE THAN 3000 ENEMY 

TLANES BROUGHT DOWN
-CoeeacltiiiiMid 

the starting
jis reported to be welcoming him as 
i a deliverer.

_____  I The Chinese Eastern Railway has
Dr. G. J. Steele denies the story that agreed to take over the political ad- 

; registrars are to receive pay for their, ministration and the operation of the

»avc In northern Fraicf during the ' , J,™*, WgLAÎSUlî former ehic' ot lhe Balkiü ^ilway •*

provement In the condition of the
thf enemy shows no signs of \ verdict of accidental dee* Is re- 

« CT. ' tinned l> the coroners Jury In the case
Aerial activity continues abnormal, of the dea*.h of Cadet Noi-msn Johnson 

During the past 48 hours our airmen en May 12. 
boon crashing and driving down

0Pl \of control/ hostile aircraft, not The local Preachers’ Brotherhood of
Singly, but. to/ the extent of several the Toronto Methodist Conference passes 
«ozena a resolution against the holding of the

Considerable dissatisfaction prevails Methodist general conference this year.
- *n the enemy ranks at a further m-

«iuctlor in the bread ration The Carlton Bayfield Is found not guilty in
dailv allowance h„« hcc„ ,, 1 ■ the assize court on a charge of criminali„ i,aif „ . . ,c , been cut down , negligence and manslaughter In connec-
0( JiO gramme*,700 *ramrt:e*' in8tead I with the dcatly of Dorothy Mae

Pally Allowance of Bread Has 
Been Reduced by Fifty 

Grammes.

Lord Reading and Hon. Ellhu Root are 
honored by the University of Toronto by 
being given degrees.

■
ages, and those found wkh-

Parls, May 17.—French airmen have 
brought down 322 enemy airplane* 
during March and April, as compar
ed with 96 French airplanes lost In 
the same period- The Inferiority of 
the German air service Is causing the 
general staff grave anxiety.

zom
and prestige, 

of QUALITY
BUY HATS WHERE QUALITY IB 

ASSURED.

con
struction and repair work, particu
larly on the Onon bridge, east of 
Chita, which requires much time and 
for which material is lacking^ at pres
ent.

CHINESE-JAP PACT. »that
p.m.

British aviators in past few days de
stroy 79 German machines, with a loss ofVice-Admiral Kolchak, former com

mander of the Russian Black Hea 
fleet, who recently was elected a di
rector of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way. and CoL Orloff, are collecting 
forces at Nlkotok. near Vladivostok, 
to proceed northward toward Ussuri 
in an effort to free the eastern por
tion of the railway from the Bolshe-

Tokio. May 17.—Important negotia
tions between the Japanese and Chi
nese governments for a military un
derstanding are melting progress. 
The fundamental Idea is' to reach a 
military agreement to act in common 
in rase the extension 
man Influence eastward 
peace ef

only 19 of their own machines.

f Ltm5e3 Allied aerial supremacy has much to do 
with bringing enemy attack to a stand
still. according to British experts.

Gen. Kemenotf, the antl-Boisherik 
leader, by advancing Into Siberia, has

one

There’s a 
style to fit all, and careful, expert

ofvim.
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I YORK COUNTY JAND Danforth ISUBURBS
MORE WOOD BLOCKS 

TO LAYtHf VIADUCT
\ 'BA

i.

Il Newmarket Eariscourt
1

/LETT.-COL ALLAN 
FINED FOR ASSAULT

v
ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL

OF FAIRBANK CHURCH Works Commissioner Posts 
Notice About Laying 

Pavement.

£

£The annuel May festival In connection 
vrtth 8t, Hilda’s Church, Falrbank, win 
be held next Friday. Rev. H. R. Young 
Is rector. *

There U to be a spectacular proces
sion and a' series of sporting events, 
including a tug Of war, finishing up with 
a grand concert in the evening.

The special feature of the festival Is 
that nearly all local talent is engaged 
and Falrbank can boast of some excel
lent amateurs in music, vocal and In
strumental, the drama and sports. The 
race for soldiers' wives only, the May 
folks dance the crowning of the May 
fairies, and the races for boys and girls 
will all be attractive.

The grounds of at. Hilda’s Church has 
been set apart tor the use of citizens on 
Friday.

Flour, tea and soap as prizes have 
been donated by merchants of Fair
banks and given fine weather the fes
tival is expected to draw large crowds 
in this section.

i /J
V1A

Former Commander of the 
Twentieth Battalion is 

Convicted.

In connection with the Bloor street 
viaduct, large gangs of men -ware ont- 
ployed laying water mains at thT Rose- 
dale approach and along the south side 
of Castle Frank avenue yesterday, while 
others were engaged removing the street 
embankment to a fill In, and many were 
busy cutting down the trees and brush- 
wood preliminary to street widening. 
Files of new lumber and wood block» 
were delivered, and large quantities of 
old concrete were piled near the steam 
crushers to be crushed tor use In new 
sidewalks.

On the Danforth side grading was 
well advanced from the foot of the bridge 
to Broadview, and preparations for 
asphalting were carried out during the 
day.

|

V s
m

Lieut.-Col. J. A. W. A fan of Newmar
ket wad yesterday convicted ef a charge 
of common assault on Town Clerk An
derson, and of assault against Constable 
Frank Duncan. In Major Brun ton’s court 
at Newmarket it was shown that Mr. 
Anderson had entered Col. Allan’s store 
to make a purchase. Col. Allan took 
exception to a tax notice received from 
Mr. Anderson, and, upon Mr. Anderson 
disagreeing with him, he told him to get 
out. Upon Mr. Anderson saying that he 
Was going, bqt could not be put out. Col. 
Allan sprang on him, and a tussle result
ed. The charge of aggravated assault 
was changed to common assault by the 
magistrate, and a fine of flO and costa 
was Imposed.

When Constable Duncan appeared on 
Monday with a summons, Allan told him 
also to get out, and did not accept the 
summon*. Instead, he rushed at Duncan. 
Major Bruntpn told the accused that he 
could be sent to jail for two years, but 
he Intended to’ be lenient with him, and 
fined him |20 and costs. He paid, alto
gether, 138.1$.

Lieut.-Col. Allan commanded the 20th 
Battalion, C.K.F.. and took It overseas. 
He is a well-to-do hardware merchant 
and a former mayor of Newmarket.

1
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We Cain Your Confidence
By Selling Hats That Men Want

!

iII rnicSi —
Phone Park 738-739

le^SSS^B

A ndtlcFhas been placed on th 
forth end of the viaduct by the 
commissioner stating that "In the near 
future it is intended to lay an asphalt 
pavement on Danforth avenue from 28 
feet 3 Inches west of Broadview to 6 
feet 11 inches further west, running 
south. In order to avoid cutting 
after completion, property owners are 
strongly urged to have laid all 
sary underground services which may 
be required,"

e Dan- 
works m

EJUTLAND ANNIVERSARY
COMMITTEE MEETING

The hats we offer you carry the imprint of quality, the kind that7 
thinking men are demanding to-day. Dineen Hats look better, ' 

better, and feel better because they are better.
They represent a lifetime of experience and close co-operation 
with the world-famed hatters whose name they bear— 
'Stetson, Henry Heath, Dunlap, Christy, Hillgate and 
leading Canadian mamfactures. - ^

•♦oo
6.00

............ 6.00
1.00 te 8.50

Special line Soft Felts, in all the new colora,
3.50 end 4.00

Ah important meeting of the executive 
committee of the British Imperial Asso
ciation took place at Eariscourt last 
night to further consider plans for the 
Jutland anniversary night, Sunday, June 
2. H. Parfrey presided.

A program committee was appointed 
as follows: Messrs. A. Craig. Gordon. 
Wills, MacNIcol, Parfrey, Kirk and 
Alderman Brook Sykes. -

A discussion took place relative to the 
proposed site of the new memorial hall 
for Earlecourt soldiers, but nothing was 
definitely decided. Those present In
cluded Aldermen Blackburoe and Brook 
Sykes. J. R. MacNIcol, A. Craig, Baker, 
Gordon, R. Kirk, R. M. Russell, Pte. But
ler, Jeeves, Snary, Ashton and the sec
retary, B. A. Linde.

TEMPLARS HOLD MEETINO. ,
A meeting of the Hope of Esrlscourt 

Lodge, I.O.Q.T., was held last evening 
in Little’s Hall, corner of Earlecourt wnd 
Ascot avenues. Bro. James Black, chief 
Templar, occupied the chair. Rev. E. 
Crowley Hunter was Initiated a member 
of the lodge. Bro. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
took part in the Initiation ceremony. 
There were 60 members present.

VACANT LOTS OFFERED,
Offers from owners of vacant lots' In 

Eariscourt and district are still coming 
in. Postmaster H. Membery of West St. 
Clair avenue Is ready to place at the dis
posal of the organization of resources 
committee four good lots on Ennerdale 
and Brans ton roads, North Eariscourt. 
The lots are In a central location, and 
the land Is good for cultivating all kinds 
of vegetables.

HOODLUMS SMASH LIGHTS,
Electric Are Lamps at Belmont Theatre 

Destroyed,
Hoodlums are on the Increase In Ea 

court. The two electric arc lights in front 
of the Belmont Theatre, West 8f. Clair 
avenue, have been deliberately .smashed 
on two separate occasions this Week and 
the glass strewn around on the sidewalk. 
The damage amounts ,to 
electric bulbs from the 
atre have also been! stolen, 
quarters have been notified.

f•âme
neeet-

I wearLICENSE INSPECTOR EASTERN LEAGUES
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

0mL
! if
i ii »

i
In connection with the eastern section 

Methodist Epworth Leagues rally, held 
In Danforth AVenue Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, the following officers 
were elected: Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, 
hon. president; J. R. Empringham, 
president; W. Collins, first vlce-preei- 
denti Miss C. Munroe, second vice, 
president; Mias E. Brown, third vice- 
president; Mr. Moolenar. fourth vlce- 
wesldeiti; W. R 'Smith, fifth vice-preai- 
dehU Miss E. Bentley, secretory, and 
R. Homlbrook, treasurer. "The total 
membership of the Epworth Leagues of 
the eastern district Is 1125, and the total 
amount raised for missions $3040. The 
eastern district has 20 senior, 13 junior 
and two Intermediate leagues.

The rally was the largest ever held 
in the eastern section, over 700 
bens being present.
_Jhe debate, the subset of which 
was; Resolved, that wealth exerts a 
greater power In the world than learning' the affirmative being take™ by 
Miss F. Lush and Mies Ê7 M. CTay of 
Beliefs! r, ar.d the negative by Mise E. 
Long and Miss Pearl Graham of River
ai»1*. WM decded in UvOT the nega-
J&'&Len*br D-<^and*Me

INSTALLING “SWITCH
ON DANFORTH UNE

•i a 1
IVI Boreal inos, new pearl greys, at 

Christy Soft Felt Bats, at 
Stetson Soft Felt Hate, at 
Cape, tweeds and silk

Investigation Into Motor Acci
dent on Road Near 

Markham.

ÎL •9.........
i: t

;
;TEMPLARS HOLD RALLY

FOR SOLDIERS’ BENEFIT
1 at s: ■No judgment wae given or indicated by 

J. A. Ayearst, chief license inspector, at 
the conclusion of hie investigation into 
the motor car accident involving Richard 
D. Greer, license Inspector, and WHUgki 
Sanderson, Toronto, which occurred on 
the Markham road, May 1. He stated 
that after his notes were extended he 
would make his report to the Ontario 
License Board. The enquiry took place 
at the town hall of Markham, and occu
pied most of the afternoon. D. Mac
kenzie, Woodbridge, Inspector of the 
County of York, assisted at the enquiry. 
Frank Hughes, barrleter,'appeared for the 
defendants. Ernest Button, of Btouffvtlle, 
stated he saw the car traveling near 
Rlngwood at between 36 and iO mils* an 
hour. John Saunders also saw it going 
at whet he thought was a mile a minute. 

\MMs Lydia Scott testified likewise. J. 
L. Byers told of hearing cries for help 
and finding the car upside down in the 
creek.

"I went round to the east side and 
Mr. Greer's and Mr. Sanderson's 

head# sticking out of the east side of 
the ear, he said. "They owe their lives 
to the fact that the steering apparatus 

rigid." He added that the whole 
atmosphère reeked with liquor,

*1 asked Inspector Greer if he 
hurt, and he said, ‘Not a bit., 
witness. **\ told him it was such 
as he who made the roads unsafe for 
decent people. He asked me If I' knew 

l «Peaking. I told hlm R 
didnt make any difference If he were 

Toronto. He then showed 
Inspector*d,e “,d **ld he wa* 1 license
n~ltne^5* Lor defence Included Mr. 
D^ Fh* ?end»r»on Dr. St. Charles,£5 aut0 ”^rt’

»

w.Under the auspices of tlie I.O.G.T. 
Home of Welcome Lodge a rally In aid of 
the soldiers at the front wae held In 
the Y.M.C.A. building, corner of Ger- 

jijj rard and Main streets, last evening. J.
Brown, grand chief Templar, occupied 

|Xf the chair, and the following/artists
tritipted to a vocal and instrumental pro- 
gratft: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Duncan, Mrs. Fielding, Miss Wood, J. 
Small, Mae to/ Walter Tuttle, in charac
ter costume; W. Anderson, Mr. and Mew. 
J. Constable. Mrs. Charters, W. Finlay- 
son. Miss Sehrob, Mrs. McKie, Miss 
Woods and Master T. Blnn.

An address was delivered by Chair
man J. Brown, who spoke of the honor 
roll of the, lodge, with 38 men overseas, 
of whom two have paid the supreme sac
rifice, one Is a prisoner of war in Ger
many and many have been wounded.

Bro. Tom Black spoke of the I.O.G.T. 
and the work of the members-and their 
obligations.

Over 120 members and friends were 
present and a collection was token up 
tor comforts for the soldiers in the 
trenches.

DIIOI CO., tîmited140 YONGE ST.’ 5?”"

Open Until 6 p.m.
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In order to facilitate the loading of
tK'wSk *& .SS«£»£££* present, owing to the congestion of 

n„ru,,h hour«- the loading and (Hscharging of paeeengers entails delay 
yWch, wm- It is expected, be conslder- 
pleted1****n*d wllen 0,6 work is com-

Tbe switch to also necessary owing to 
ppenlug of the Bloor street viaduct

^.tartly tokeB,52^V,eW' WhlCh wlU

TWO-MINUTËSÊRVICE
ON ST. CLAIR AVENUE

81 rts- WILL NOT BE CALLED
BEFORE END OF JUNE REGISTRARS WILL 

NOT RECEIVE PAY
m

HI NEWS OF LABOR
In yesterday's issue of The World 

appeared a government proclamation 
calling for reports, under the provi
sions of an extension of the Military 
ServJee Act, from men who are British 
subjects resident in Canada, who hare 
attained the Age of It years, but were 
born on or since October 12, 1S07, and 
are unmarried or widowers without 
children. The proclamation states such 
men shall on or before June 1, itlt, 
report in writing by registered post to
îïe «£i!trar 21" deputr registrar under 
the Military Service Act, 1917, for the 
registry district in which he resides, 
giving name In full, date of 
Place of residence and usual 
olllce address.' Those who, without 
reasonable excuse, tail to report, will 

» «««nee for which they 
will be liable on summary conviction 
to imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding live years, with hard labor, 
•nd also may be compelled to serve 
immediately with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force.

The proclamation points out that 
«1 the men required to report under 
the new, order shaH from the date of 
proclamation be deemed to be soldiers 
enlisted in the military forces of 
Canada, and subject to military law for the duration of the present wa? 
>nd demobilisation thereafter, unless 
sooner discharged; provided that 
every such man shall until the first day 
June next be deemed to be on lesve 
of absence without pay, and that 
thereafter every ouch man who shall 
have duly reported on or before the 
last mentioned day, as by this our 
proclamation required, shall be deem
ed to be on leave , of absence without 
pay until the day upon which be shall 
be required to report for #Wty in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force and be 
placed on active service. And we do 
hereby moreover notify and inform out 
loving subjects who are hereby 
auired to report, that If, on or before 
the flrst day of June, 1918, they report, 
as by this our proclamation command
ed and enjoined, they will not be re
quired to report for duty, or be plaead 
upon active service as aforesaid until 
a day not earlier than the let day of 
July, 1918.

about $10. Small 
side of the the- 

Police huad-
K > 8 RAISING ASSESSMENTS

TO MEET DIFFICULTY
TELEGRAPHERS DISCHARGED.

The Jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty In the case of George Thompson 
and Ttiomai Taylor, telegraph opera
tors, chai-gcd with transmitting het- 
1ng Information over the wires. Judge 
Winchester, In discharging the Jury, 
•aid: "I do not see how you arrived 
at such a verdict on the evidence. It 
Is quite contrary to the evidence.”

■ ■
: ii. Hi!
Ii | j I H \

Dr. Steele States That Rui 
to the Contrary is 
v Untrue.

wae
•aid
men

THIRD SON LEAVING.
A farewell .reception was given last 

night to Garnet Melrose Hanna, who 
Is on his last leave, at 1930 East 
Queen street. H«* was given a puree 
of gold, and te the third of a family 
of four to be accepted for service.

The Letter Carriers' Association at 
last evening’s session directed its 
delegates to the Dominion convention 
which ii to be held in June to Cham- 
pion the proposed tmendment to the 
constitution relating to beneficiary as
sessments. The amendment proposed 
is that the rates be raised to the 
standard of the Hunter Assessment 
system, which, according to state
ments made, standardizes assessments 
at $1-60 a • month, no matter what 
the year at which one Joina/up. 
present rate is practically $6 a month, 
X*st year the matter was placed be
fore the convention as a referendum, 
and swamped, because of the strongly 
represented delegation from Quebec 
which vigorously opposed the amend- 
ment. Both Ontario and the 
showed marked indifference, only one- 
fifth of the members voting. This 
year it is believed that a strong dele
gation will be on hand from both the 
Toronto and the western branches

Addressed the meeting 
upon the various activities and ac- 
eompjtohmente of the Labor Educa- 
tional Association. He referred to the 
coming convention which is to beb?inc? a*!1*’ and “ted *5

*° “nd delegates. The as- 
•«clAtion wae now considering the 
formation of a statistical bureau 
which would take stock of the per- 
sonnel of labor locale, of comnSdl- 
tles at the service of the working

ot ”?any other matters vital 
to the interest of Isbor»

1 !
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NEED VOLUNTEERS

Other Misappreheneiong Re
garding Registration Are ; 

Pointed Out.

;

WAR SUMMARY s 52 yepe removed from the 
lMt n*sbt for s*r- 

to ?nt«eif ?» lve.nue AActlon, It
«Li 10 * two-mhwte ser-
ÎÎ®* .dur*2f hours, it to stated, on

<^alr Avenue line on and after 
îîf? ill».? ten*Porary switch was placed 
tost night on Greenwood avenue and 
Gerrard street to allow the cars to travel 
over the Toronto Street Railway tracks,

•HAFTS ARE STOLEN.
*h« huggy left and the shafts stelen, 

Wto the statement made by J. Midr, gro- 
c©r, comer of Locxn and rv» n/<-» •»$ u 
aviroue, to a reporter for The World, yes- 
torday, The theft must have taken

Jrl^hfcl t!}f la#t three day»," said 
who pointed out that the buço^ was homed in a shed at the rear

dLh tos^wh^* hn1.Z‘U> tntACt "" Tu««-
Th« b; ^ ent<r*d the shed.The police have been notified.

birth,
post-

*
The

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
y

OBJECTION TAKEN
TO LONGER HOURS

Dr- G. J. Steele, chairman of the To* 
r°hto_Board of Registrar*, states that 
tha board to much amused at a rumor
sjfrtfg as sxsrjssi:
eolutely untrue, as the registrars aie 
giving their services without pay. *s 

£le a,kln$ assistant registrar» te 
do. The only expense to the country 
wm be such necessary expenses Ii 
office rental, clerical help, etc.

The board of registrars to piessed at 
th# number of voluntary pledge cards 
which hae been returned by the public;
It to feH, howevar, that a great numr 
b«r of additional assistant registrars 
will be needed, and the board will be 
pleased to have anyone who to willing I 
to serve any part of their time during 
registration to write .or phone to the 
central office at the corner of Gerrard 
and Broadview, when voluntary pledge 
cards will be sent.

Other misapprehensions regarding re- 
gtotratton which have been brought to 
££• fitontion of the registrar* are the 
belief that the coming registration wftl 
be undertaken by a house to house can, 
v«-»< that It will be completed by 
"•Ailing cards to every person tor them 
<o fin in and return. Both of these er- 

"o-1 «» be correct
ed. Registration to to be conducted 
Along similar lines to an election and 
registration booths will be provided Stott, 
lar to polling booths to which It will h# 
necessary for everyone to go In order 
to «WF, unices they have registered 
in^the factory, or other pises of basis

Registration booths will be establish, 
ed on registration day, and during the 

registration day, In ever# 
puMic, high and separate school as 
-«H as to a number of banks sad pub#
He libraries.

While It to not necessary for anyosf 
to register et any particular booth, it 
will greatly facilitate the work If people 
will register In the booth nearest their 
home or in the factory or office where 
they work.

Chartes G, Fraser, registrar tor West 
Toronto, states that registrars ara «tv«
Ing their services entirely wltheet per. 
and regrets any report to the contrary.

TRAFALGAR DAY.
SX>.C.8.t. Makes Arrangement 1er 

Celebration.
The united Toronto lodges of 

«one of England Benefit Society hekl 
a meeting at the R.O.K. Hall tael ‘ 
night. The business ot the evenlni 
wan the election of a committee ijl 
make suitable arrangement* for thi 
celebration ot Trafalgar Day. Thi 
committee Is as follows: R. Marshs*

man; W. O. Jones, treaeuror; T. B 
Warrington, secretary, with an ex# 
cutlre made up of one member fro* 
each of the Toronto districts, 
also the five district deputies.

The net proceeds of the cel 
tion vW go toward the society's 
riot le work.

Two Brit * ib raids of sufficient im
portance to appear in the bulletin 
from general headquarters» marked 
the operations yesterday on the bat- 
tlefront. The scene of one wae near 
Beaumont-Uamel, where by night, 
they took a few prisoners and the 
scene of the other was at a point 
north of Merris, where they rushed 
a German post and killed or drove 

out He garrison. The usual intense 
artillery firing and counter-firing 
prevailed-

arina valleys, the As lego basin And the 
line of the River Piave. Italian and 
British patrols on the Asiago plateau 
and In other districts briskly engaged , ,,

iw’fSToXrS'iSv.u'rKS
Albania. This to among the moun- Smith In the chair ; *' A ™ *’

tains, and the allied movement may “Resolved, that the association strong- 
serve the purpose of a démonstration. Z co"demns the action of some Toronto

* * • oth,cr than munition
The allied operations in the Balkans tight saving*act* to^work^L?/ ÜifniiîL

have, subsided to artillery duels, pktrol until nine and ten o-ciock ta th” even? 
encounters and aviation raids. If the Ing. the act being intended to save elec- 
allies Intend a big offensive in this re- tricity for the manufacture of munitions 
glon tho time for that le after the ?* —at; and that a copy of this resolution 
complete German failure in France. b%îtn®?rden-"
The enemy then would have to suffi- ,n4*Si hÎNÆT'm ~y ^mc* Ulw 
cient reserves to reinforce Bulgaria, Tht ^oUowing offt^ra^were* elected • 
especially if Austria were in the James Law, prtaldenti^lfted j Srinth' 
middle of her attach on Italy. chairman of committee; T. Morgan ssc-

* * * retary; T Honeyman, treasure?" É.N.
General Semenoft, who to leading the îî£Ys!’d’, S'"1 MoComble, Alex. Catta-

anti-Bolshevik forces in Siberia, has x? j1 Uh 6 comm‘tt««i
made good progress in his advance to the avkti^bl^lriîtoCoStor'eee^TOtaloea 
bring the torch of civilization back to in the section for themembera^f' the 
the oppressed people, and his tri- association.
umphal inarch Is bringing thousands of Arrangements for the forthcoming show 
recruits to his standard. Many hun- —ere made by the tpecial committee, and 
dreds of thousands have been suiter- declded_ to have 61 entries and
Ing virtual starvation since the coming ^ *"try-of the Bolshevik movement, (or the re. range? that home b2ke%. war Ml 
suiting chaos broke down the transport preserves and pickles, would be Included 
system. Skilled railway officials in his The children’s section would embrace 
rear are repairing and operating the vegetables and flowers. Prizes would also 
damaged sections of the Siberian rAll- *>* awarded for beet backyard growth of 
way. A large section of the Austrian vegetables; an Ideal backyard garden 
prisoners will welcome his coming as Ln.n,v™„?n,<l,ve<euble8- and the bt9U 
he penetrates further westward, for There was a soodthese are fighting against their return * a ,00d aUe,ldanc*’
to a military-ridden land as pledged 
by the Bolshevik soviet». In London 
a press propaganda has again com
menced In favor of Japanese interven
tion. Lenine and Trotzky, who sold 
their country at an extremely cheap 
price for German gold, seem more dis
posed to quarrel with the allies than 
with the enemy. They are threatening 
to expel the French ambassador, and 
if he leaves Russia, the other allied 
diplomats will leave Russia also.

see
Another cut in bread ration* to 

making the German -people under
stand the reality of war. It is not 
as Von Clausewitz would have it, 
military glory and abounding spoils, 
but increasing approach 
starvation. It to the British naval 
blockade which to upsetting the ene
my calculations and naval pressure 
constantly squeezes him with increas
ing pressure in the matter of food.
The new German food order cuts the 
daily flour rations of a person down 
to 6.0 ounces. The enemy hae been 
able to drain some grain out of Ru
mania, and It to this windfall that to 
probably enabling him to hold out.
On top of title misery there comes the 
official warning from a Wurttemhurg 
official that the German 
prepare to pass thru at 
able winter ot war.
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MR. DOWNES RECOVERING.

B. Downes, 104 BHerbeck avenue who 
igg^begi conflnsd to his home for'some 
î™* wlth erysipelas in the face, to now 
on the road to recovery, 
gutnjM- m the Dowries,
Broadview avenue.

Another day has gone by and still 
the Germans have held themselves 
back from striking their expected 
blow. Their long wait hae deprived 
their first offensive of It» driving 
power; but they are massing their 
forces to make another powerful 
start. Their tired men are resting 
and, If they wait long enough, they 
will be able to launch a» powerful 
assault as at the beginning; but as 
against this increase in German 
strength, the allies are gaining 
wtrength, too. s0 that their resistance 
will be much stronger than It 
In April. Each side has been 
euring the capacity of the other and 
in thf last analysis It to a fight of 
brains and nerves. Foch, with nerves 
of steel, has so far shown that he 
has brain-power of a high order. The 
Germans, It to thought, are striving 
to increase their mobilized brain
power by the addition of Voa Macken- 
sen to their staff or group of com- 

■ mander».

Mr. Downes to 
Dunlop/Co.,» r

i ,i ';--h
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LETTER CARRIER KILLED.
. ®- W. Corbett, a well-known mom-

?»»*Ü*tK®Venvn*,a meetin* Of the To- 
ronto branch, Jas. Cuthberteon, the 
president, referring to the fact that 
Corporal Corbett had undergone an
over*to° Franc#!*1* PUrP°** ** ®etUn®

]West Toronto re-

i, mlb VETERANS BANQUETED. 
w,„ 6y

banqdet Thursday evening by the women 
of Bloor Street Presbyterian Church In 
the church hall. Seventy-five men sat 
22™ to high tea and afterwards Wd 
addresses from Rev. A. Logan Geggte 
?"d 8c,hat‘Oustor. Rev. Dr. Wal- 
«f-a ‘he minister, also spoke briefly, 

and a toast to ’’The King" was drunk. 
nirtc™"k“ «uPPUed by the St. JuMcn 
Hntotf1Ub and Mp*- El,een Graham, vto-

TAX OFFICE REOPENED.

The reopening of the old office on 
Keele street to receive taxes Is giving 
segeral satisfaction In Wert Toronto. 

When, as a measure of economy. It wae
COST OF “FIXING IT’ p^ucVT H*Tly%y "ZW

WITH THE REGISTRAR
in*Lallation of tho local office.

waa
mea-
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AUTOMOBILE DRIVER

FOUND NOT GUILTY RAMESES SHRINER5 / 
OPEN NEW QUARTERS; Carlton Ray field, charged with crim

inal negligence and manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Dorothy 
Mae Stevenson, was yesterday found 
not guilty by the Jury In the assize 
court before Justice Master. The ver
dict returned stated that Ray-field bad 
exercised all due care, and was driving 
slowly, and that It was purely acci
dental.

The charge arose out of a collision 
of the accused's car wltir a street car 
#b Queen street on March 9. The case 
was given to the 
verdict presented

I!II A^ClUTh*>”**tn “‘«’vonse mTeet
aa.îrsa'ïrj
hosoftniT»^? ?a![ked ^ «me Bhrlner 

J- A’ Norrle- Chas. Bead y 
and J. Wallace were In charge of the

rh.lCh.vWere with
Maleic *SSft 10 th* m,mber* « the

EUCHRE AND DANCE. X
Under the auspices of the Rlrerdale 

branch A. Company, O.W.V.A.. a well- 
attended euchre and dance was held In 
Playier*e Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. The winners In the euchre con
test were awarded handsome prizes.

Bright weather has come In north
ern France and to responsible for a 
strong revival of the allied aerial op
erations. The British and French 
aviators are malting up for lost time 
by the frequency and power of their 
bombardments. In the past few days 
the British airmen have fought and 
downed 79 German machines with the 
loss of only 19 of their own. It to 
now known that the result of the air 
fighting to causing the German 
oral staff much dissatisfaction. 
Ludeudorff had not counted upon the 
eclipse of the German aerial service. 
The British official view is that the 
allied aerial leadership over the enemy 
had a good deal to do with the bring
ing of bis offensive to a standstill. 
This superiority is Increasing in a ra- 
Ptd fashion, for the longer It continues 
the deeper the sense of ipferlorlty 
sinks in the minds of the German 
aviator*, and the fewer the available 
number of German machlneq becomes.

JU Mount Asolone. on the Italian 
front, iu, further action ensued from 
I he Italian advance there the other 
day. The allies carried out effective 
artillery fire aga'nst sectors where 

- they |K>rceivcd the enemy more active.
1 The .rhlef points of Austrian 
e-uni were Tonale, the Area and Leg-

" ii1

1
!

illi SI Jury at 
a hUf

1.16, and the 
hour later.

Evidence was given by P.C. Green
wood, auto expert of the poHee de
partment, in which be stated that in 
hi* opinion it was not careful driving 
to^bave nine people in a five-passenger

**L»"5r£ SIf . -

I ren-
Von A system by which one^hAuetrlan is 

said to have “fleeced” some of hi* 
countrymen was brought to light yes-1 
terday with the arrest of Joseph Slip-

ItaT&^l81'^^ d{^Æ “ the*îtoya? Ai^Force^to 
Kf !Co*st V£rKtr££ edWhow^ever. ^t^h, VZ «

report tor°a fcw’S"1 *>adlAiled to arc not eligible as class one men under 
report ror a few months, and then he the Military Service Act will h» „„„

af”,y
u |30, ?nd for *° do- The men who are in class one will onEssrr" e“ isaafa tCAa

Jinejame addreee of *37 in the samejingjoo long a time in one arm of the 
M [NTTice*

Ü! ROYAL AIR FORCE
GRANTING DISCHARGES

*t!"totives of theatrical companies.
Members of Harness* Motor Club 

completed arrangements during the 
evening tor what promises to be an 
«jceptlonally active season, during 
which the members will devote their 
care to the service of convalescent 
soldiers and to fresh air drives for in
mates of the homes for aged people 
and infante. On Tuesday next the 

Newm*rk*t Military Hos
pital will be given a boxing show, and 

the following Thursday the pa
tiente at Whitby will be entertained. 
The club will entertain Raineses pa- 
trel on a drive today to Hamilton, 
where the patrol will put on an exhi- 
Dition drill, and later return to Oak
ville Cor a supper and dance» On flat-

il y
m ;i- to sheer ,uA -K; v,a,ck’ «utomotiMe expert for 

the defence, eaid that eo lone ae the 
driver had a clear view there was no 
danger In a Dodge car, a* It could 
be ciArtrolleq with one hand.

Ray field, m hie own defence, stated 
b*,was going at not more than eight 
miles an hour, but that the car slid 
over the Ice on the side of the road 
Into the street car.

if
i f Ii

| I
J. Brr-wster, viee-

La
I
4' fl||

i!" ill
1IM |l| IX

am
ACCEPT» CALL.

cepted the call extended to him by 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church of this 
city, and will be inducted about the 
end ot June.

3
at the lioiM 4
si OaJuctis*

people must 
nothei inevit-move-t ut % :urday. May 21, member» of the 

will be entertained
Major W. F. Batonmm $
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WHAT ABOUT TOUR 
LAWN SERVKE?

We make a epeeialty ef LAWN 
SPRINKLER servies. We 'een 
extend the water pipe* te any 
part ef your premises and give 
a sprinkler service to cover all 
the lawns. If you are interestr- 
ed in keeping every part of the 
lawn green and inviting, we 
make all necessary connections. 
You'll be amply repaid for the 
email cost by the pleasure end 
pride you'll take In the improv
ed appearance ef your towns.
PHONE US FOR ESTIMATE» 

OF COST.
ANY PART OF THE CITY.

SATURDAY’S
BASEMENT
BARGAIN
*eg. 8.00—3.00

Féu hats JM

a few mhewtmimpd Imitairi
KSr-Laj”8-*
sasstflee ea edd

pepnlas shades. Wew epstag 
tes^

ws

all
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//ere They Are in All Their Neatness and Simplicity—-A Fine Array of Wash Suits for Little Boys
These Suits Will Appeal to You, for They Look Right, Wear Right and Cost Right. Verify This 
by Paying Us a Visit This Morning ana Seeing the Display in the Boys * Clothing Department
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Black and 
e check, 

sport collar, 
plain white col
lar and belt, 
piped with black 
and white trim
mings, black tie, 
knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 

Price,

whs*

<
G i A

■ ;

7rx\) %Is \!

1 i E H-Di*>AY»S~ i “ #"4
0«5: //.aT c* //■ •L

//y\

/ ? >/n «S.. O

M//A Service
able Suit at 

$2.00
F — Plain white 

drill, tan trimmings, 

loose belt at waist, 
knee pants, 

from 3 to 8 years. 

Price, $2.00.

/ years.
$3.00.

dm-3.00
ll r*vV //* //TS JA5 ». i |A 1 '

If *.c7

/My z E — White linen, 
pointed collar, with 
pretty emblem, plain 
grey collar and belt, 
also pocket has grey 
trimmings, knee 
pants, 
years. Price, $2.00.

/7 D — Plain white 
linen, light shade of 
blue trimmings, wide 
belt at waist, knee 

Sizes 3 to 8 
Price, $1,50.

>•■d yon emu

//a pries 
•Ism mmë broke* 
» See*, «tea alL 
T HATS la nearly 
hades. Sew

we

7

vrSizesflttl.e style. Res. 
SatarSay ealy l.SS

pants.
years.

°\>Sizes 3 to 8; C—-Tan and white 
stripe Galatea, fancy 
cuff on sleeve, plain 
white trimmings, knee 

Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Price, $1.50.

ffc '

WILL i
-

i
RECEIVE PA’ m

i

pants. VT Extra Good Value 
at $4.00

M—Wide blue and white stripe, 
plain white collar and cuffs, black tie. 
Sizes from 3 to 8 years. Price, $4.00.

A Pleated Suit Looks 
Very Well

CStates That Rui 
s Contrary is 
Untrue.

^£T «U
* 'r.sfc

KA—Plain linen shade, tan and white 

stripe trimmings, box pleats, knee pants. 

Sizes from 3 to 8 years. Price, $1.25.

OLUNTEERS 1

pprehensions R< 
egistration Are 
ited Out.

«4/ (À,

i >7

/

GL i>le, chairman of the Tom'S 
Registrars, state* that < 

uch amused at a rumor 
lat registrar» are - to be 
clr services. This is ali

as the registrars are 
rvices without pay. As 
: assistant registrars 
expense to the coun 
lecessary expenses 
erical help, etc. 
registrars is pleased at 1 
voluntary pledge carde ; -, 
returned by the publie, ' 

rver, tliat a great numr 
nal assistant registrars 

and the board will be 
s anyone who is willing 
irt of their time during 
write or phone to the 
t the corner of Oerrard 
when voluntary pledge 

ent.
rehenelons regarding rs-
i have been brought to ____
f the registrar* are ths I 
coming registration will W 

ly a house to house can* 
it will be completed by 
) entry person for them 
etum, Eioth of these er- 
tons need to be correct* 
n is to be conducted, 
nes to an election and 
:hs will be provided elm'..-:
>oths to which it will b«j| 
iveryone to go In orderf 
>*s they have registers* 
or other place of bust-

tooths will be establish*
on day, and during til 
egistration day, in ersrf 
nd separate school, ad 
mber of banks and pub*

ot necessary for anyone 
any particular booth, il 
llttate the work if people 
the booth nearest tiny 
factory or office wnnrl

■aser, registrar for West 
that registrar* are gWj 
c* entirely without paf, 
report to the contrary. Ï

i

rr A Plain Tan Suit is 

another. It buttons up the 

side to the neck ; has a white 

collar and belt and an em

blem on the centre of the 
front. Sizes 3 to. 8 

Price $2.00.

j

fai•s V.
fa fm
à f)

Hi a.ï Li- years.

B'ffllSSI n
A Blue and White Striped 

Suit is the last of this series.
7'h- » e
MP711 I It has plain blue trimmings, 

sport collar effect, loose belt 

at waist, pointed cuffs and 

knee pants, 

years.

/rn L—White with fine green and 

black stripe, white pique collar 

and cuffs, black tie. Sizes 3 to 8 

Price, $4.50.

V

Sizes 3 to 8 

Price, $2.50. ,years.
1 l

v »t

A Big Clearance of Boys’ Tweed and Blue Cotton Serge Suits, Foday, $3.95
Generally speaking it’s a hard proposition to clothe the boy cheaply these days. However, this offering will solve the suit item in a most satisfactory manner. For it furnishes 

yoü with an opportunity for getting a good suit at little expense. And the lad himself will be pleased with these suits, for th ey are good fitting, well modelled and attractive. The 
tweed suits are broken lines of previous specials, while the blues are

special purchase, consisting of strong 
wearing blue cotton serge. The 
tweeds have loose belts at the waist, 
plain coats, patch pockets, and lined 
throughout. The serges have knife 
pleats in front and back, sewn belts 
and yokes. The pants are well tailored 
and good wearing. These are selling 

aC less than what 
they would cost to 
produce, therefore 
we cannot promise to 
fill. phone or mail 
orders. Extra special 

*® today, $3.95.

Boys' Suspender Rompers, 
Today, 49o

Most people think that the romper is the only thing 
for children—especially in summer. For they are cool,
comfortable and easily washed—a great asset, indeed, as 
children so easily and so often sdil their clothes. These 
are in mixed, light or dark shades of blue, with plain or 
cluster white stripes. They have plain red or blue trim
mings, belt, and strap over the shoulders. Sizes 2 to 6 

Special, pair, 49c.

ALOAR DAY. ‘
[*t Arrangement f< 
>le brat ion.

Toronto lodges of 
i<1 Benefit Society li 
! the 8.O.E. Hall 1 
isinew of the even 
pn of a committee 
arrangement* for 
Trafalgar Day. 1 

s follows: R. Marsh 
Brewster, vice-dR 

ones, treasurer; T. 
cre'tary, with an * 
i of one member ft 
oronto districts, < 
(strict deputies, 
ceeds of the ce** 
n ard the society's V

EARLY CLOSING»

kf
Cr-

/
During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Ï

—Main Floor, Queen Street.years.
(Z&
L.Q T| Saturday 1 p.m./~2

zt. EATON 02.™,V

'

LJ

members of the cl 
ined at the liomS,
atoa, Q^txXlMs ' \

3*

À i
% ... I

l

%
_____ J

K— White, 
heavy drill, cuffs 
and collar of 
plain tan, trim
med with two 

of white 
braid, silk tassel 
cord tie. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. 
Price, $3.50.

A Suitable Suit 
at $2.50

H—Fine white repp, fancy 
pleated front and back, pointed 
yoke, cuff on sleeve, and loose 
belt, black tie, knee pants. Sizes 
from 3 to 8 years. Price, $2.50.

rows

A Good 
Wearing 
Suit at 
$2.50
G —White 

repp, plain 
grey or tan 
t r i m m ings, 
detach able 
front, can be 
worn in low 
neck effect, 
knee pants. 
Sizes from 3 
to 8 years. 
Price, $2.50.

B—Blue and white stripe, 
plain white collar and belt, white 
tassel cord tie, knee pants. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. Price, $1.25.

A Suit in a 
Plain Green Shade, 
buttoned neatly to the 
neck, forms one of a 
very interesting group 
of four. It has à plain 
white collar and belt 
with a fancy breast 
Packet and knee 
pants. - Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Price, $1.50.

A White Linen One 
is the second. It has a 
blue collar and cuffs 
trimmed with white 
braid. It has a detach
able front with an em
blem, also a plain blue 
tie and belt. There 
are box pleats down 
the centre of the back. 
It has knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Price, $2.00.
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AND ODD GARMENTS FROM OUR

1200 AGENCIES all over CANADA
INCLUDING

Canadian Industrial Recon
struction Association Com

pleting Its Organization.

î

*

UNITY AND PROSPERITY

■ !Aim is to Assist in the Solu
tion of National 

Difficulties*

RETURNED C.O.D.’SDevoted to the study of industriel,

aId the n 1
Irial Reconstruction Association util 
shortly complete He organisetion. Thus 
feu- the following executive committee, 
to which there will toe additions, has 
Seen appointed:

Central district committee.—Hon, 
Frederic Nteboils, senator; Wm dart-, 
shore, R. O. McCulloch, E. <3. Hender
son, Sir John WlHleon, W. K. George, 
Col. Harry Cockebutt, Robt. Hobson, 
Paul J. Myler, J. P, Ellis, 8. R. Par
sons, W. K. McNaugbt, Wm. Stone, 
T. ▲. Russell, H. D. finally, Col. R. 
W. Leonard.

AND
-■. *' ;

:

TRAVELLERS’ MODELS In11 ■
. on

'• w:

10 bad

Regular Values up to $35-1
1 Eastern district committee.—E. B. 

Beatty, W. At. Blrke, W. A. Black, 
Hon. N. Curry, senator;

T
|N> inSPECIALNorman

Dawes, Geo. E. Drummond, Huntley 
It. Drummond, J. W. McConnell, How
ard G. Kelley, Carl' Riordan, Wm. 
Rutherford, J. H. Sberrard.

• It ie intended to have three district 
committees, one with headquarters at 
Toronto. The second with headquar
ters at Montreal and a third with 
headquarters at Winnipeg. The cen
tral office win be at Toronto, and al
ternate meetings of the general com
mittee will be held at Toronto and 
Montreal. Baron Kbaughnoeey has 
consented to act as honorary presi
dent. Mir John Wlllison is chairman 
of the executive committee and 
vice-president, and Major Worthington 
ie secretary of the association.

Briefly, the objects of the associ
ation are to consider after-war prob
lems. to provide statistics and in
formation relating to conditions In the 
Dominion and in other countries, to is
sue clrcuiars and pamphlet* dealing 
with various industrial and agricul
tural problems, to support movements 
for technical and scientific education 
and research, and generally to pro
vide authoritative 
question* upon which parliament and 
the people will have to pronounce 
Judgment. The motto of the associ
ation is "Unity, stability, Prosperity.
A manifesto issued by the association 
reads as follows:

Canada faces new conditions and 
problems. We do not know when 
peace will come nor what Win fol
low. it may be that the period of re
adjustment will be long and difficult. 
Possibly there is no sound ground 
for apprehension or anxiety. It is 
certain, however, that we will adopt 
wise measures of social, industrial and 
national policy according as we have 
knowledge of conditions in other coun
tries and sympathetic, comprehensive, 
adequate understanding of the banes 
of our own Industrial fabric,, the dan
gers to which it may be exposed and 
the defenses which must be rnaintain-

Fali$fI 50
13 ol

jf /
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Saturday and Monday
ALL SIZES to Choose From 
Extra Salesmen to Wait on You

Ip irI- ■i
1

II V■ I■
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h Coat and Vest $7.50 ; Odd Coats $5.50 
Odd Pants $3.95 v Alterations Extra

m
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The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge St.—9 East Richibond St
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aFrance or Great Britain, we impair 

their ability to supply tbs domestic 
market or to secure a foothold in 
other markets during the period of 
reconstruction. Our Industries will 
be helpless when peace is restored If 
they have no adequate reserve of 
working capital. Unless there is a 
demand for labor when the war is 
over it will be difficult or impossible 
to provide employment for returned 
soldiers and the thousands of work
ers released from munition factories 
and other concerns engaged in the 
production of war supplies. In this 
event those who have risked their 
lives to maintain free Institutions will 
come hopie to find Canada which they 
have made honorable among the 
tlons seething In unrest and beset 
with Industrial uncertainty and 
fusion.

debt aloiie, to say nothing of pensions 
*qd other heavy wgç obligations. 
Duties necessary to provide revenue 
will afford such incidental protection 
as should enable us to create and 
maintain new industries and take full 
advantage of all that we have learned 
during the war to processes of manu
facture, stores or raw material, and 
requirements of oversea markets. 
Much that we imported before the war 
we will manufacture In the future if 
we afford reasonable security in home 
markets and utilize our greater know
ledge of the resources of Canada for 
the advantage of Canada.

German Preparation.
Mr. James W. Gerard, American 

ambassador at Berlin during the first 
years of the war, thus describe# Ger
man plans for trade extension and 
commercial conquest when peace is 
restored, "The war after the war, in 
trade and commerce, may be long and 
bitter. The rivers of Germany are 
lined with ship, of seven or eight 
thousand tons, many of them built or 
completed since the war, and Germany 
designs as her first play in this com
mercial war to seize the carrying trade 
of the world. The German exporter 
has lost his trade for years. Alliances 
have already been made In great in
dustries, such as the dyestuff Industry, 
In preparation for a sudden and sus
tained attack upon that new industry 
in America. Prices will be cut to far 
below the cost of production in order 
t.iat the new industry of America 
fighting single-handed against the 
single-head German trust 
driven from the field.
Government will take

empire, enhance it* etrtohgth and ee-

country and the dominions/; It most, 
toe remembered that "we cannot derive Even at th. 
thegreatest national id vantages from liantïnZtaST 
our natural resources unless we com- [ion
plete the processes of manufacture in mïtT’wïîïé ÎÎL I
Canada, ft we ship our raw materials made HesH apparent
out of the country to be manufactured mantes ^nd .J1ut?ber °.f J™"™* 
elsewhere not only do we touild up nUDV’erforeign industries but in many cases d5L2îî whlt®
the finished articles will be returned .SS4
to the Dominion to compete with Ca- i. nde25f’ th^r
nadtan factories. By nranufacturlri# J!/ * Wle no*®
in Canada we create industrial com- S've ■ »Plentfer to the
munltles, provide employment for ^,d olnl- *C,ar <?t' bh“
labor, trade for merchants and home ffr ^îîe?£,tiîl_JÇown,* ,Sf many of 
markets for produçers. the scholasrtc lights of the university

New Customers Needed. .
Since the war began there has been Tw" of the foremost medals 

a vast Increase of trade between Ca
nada and Great Britain. Last year 
Canadian exports to Great Britain 
were valued at $780,000,000 as again*
$24$,000,000 In 1814. In the year in 
which war was declared the Dominion 
shipped 54 per cent, of products and 
manfactuure* to countries within the 
British Empire. In 1817 the propor
tion was 67 .per cent. Imports 
within the empire increased It 
per cent, to 26. per cent. Munitions, 
war supplies and food represent a 
great proportion of the increase in ex
ports and thus unless there is ener
getic. effort to find new customers and 
ensure adequate and favorable facil
ities for transportation 
will greatly decline when peace ie re
stored.

To these, tp other immediate pro
blems, and to new problems that will 
arise during the war and the period 
for reconstruction the association will 
give its attention with the single de
sire to assist In their wise solution, 
to assure equitable dealing with all 
classes and Interests) and particularly 
to develop the natural resources of 
Canada for the national advantage, 
and maintain in strength and efficiency 
the Industries of the country upon 
which labor and agriculture, town and 
township, so greatly depend.

MORE WOMEN AND FEWER 
MEN AMONG GRADUATES

INDUSTRIAL 
. GET

SCHOOLS 
CHEAPER COAL

general maintenance, and nei 
11426 upon salaries.

Mias Brooking of the Aknu 
school reported an attendance of 
glrie during the quarter ending A 
30. Maintenance chargee had amount- M 

to «*»i* $8500, and salariée to i 
$165$, Arrangements had tosen made | 
for the supply of coal at figures rang
ing from $7 to $8.60 a ton. Mies 1 
Brooking stated that one of the sor- 
set trials of those fn charge of the 
school wax the need under present 
conditions of placing mentally defi
cient girls new out to work.

.

I The industrial schools board met 
yesterday at the c*ty ball, and re
ports were presented tram botfh vic
toria and Alexandjp. schools, showing 
financial and other statements for 
the three month*—February, March 
and April Discuseton'Seeee a# to the 
wisdom of allowing the public ac
cess to the report#. "Certainly, let 
the pi*lie know how cheaply we can 
get coal, or any other matter of gen
eral interest," was the reply of Aid. 
F. W. Johnston to the critic* of this 
PoUcy. “They have a right to know." 
Aldermen Cowan and Bird sail favor
ed this move.
Chester Ferrier, superintendent of Vic

toria school, reported an attendance 
of 287 boys, as compared with 302 
during the previous quarter. The 
total number admitted during the 
year was 188, The balance sheet 
showed a deficit of $7284.01. Mr. Fer
rier attributed this state of affairs 
to both insufficient funds and to the 
hurt that large stocks wens bought 
during the past quarter, especially of 
coal. A contract was let to the J. 
A. Harrison Co. of Toronto for coal 
at prices ranging from $6.48 to $8.25 
a ton In bulk. This figure was $1.06 
a ton less than that of the contract 
tor last winter. The superintendent 
reported that $6074.4$ was spent upon
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morons of the offending case*. 
GUILTY^

na-
#d. ■Hi went 

to girls, the governor-general's medal 
in modern languages going to Mies 
M. R. Squab- and the Prince of 
Wales gold medal for general profi
ciency being won by Mise H. G. 
Cleaver. In commenting upon tihe 
prize list. President Falconer said as 
the list was long he would only men
tion two or three, and these were nil 
won by women. The first was that of 
the “Quebec Bonne Entente" of $1000 
loft by a gentleman from Quebec, who 
last year visited the university, and 
wishing for greater communica tion be
tween his province and Ontario took 
the substantial method of leaving the 
handsome prize as a reward to the 
first French student.
Squalr was

industrial Stability.
The objects of the Canadian Indus

trial Reconstruction Association are Mr. Harold Cox. an independent 
(1) to maintain industrial stability British Liberal, who cannot be aus- 
*nd (2) to secure wise consideration Pected of any desire to protect cap- 
end prudent treatment of problems of Ital, goes so far os to say that "a 
reconstruction. Parliament will leg- man who saves money in order to 
is late more wisely and the public win equip a munition factory, or to cul- 
Judge measures of legislation more tivate a neglected farm, or to build 
fairly If accurate knowledge ie af- a ship, or to work a coal mine, is 
forded of actual conditions In the serving hi# country a* much as a 
country and the probable effects of man who buys war bonds and his In- 
new legislation. Investigation win be vestment ought also to be exempted." 
made into the conditions of various This may be neither practicable nor 
industries, the markets which they desirable, but it is true as Mr. Cox 
must supply, the wages paid to labor sayy, , that a man may have much 
as compared with the wages paid In money Invested in business and still 
competitive Industries elsewhere, and not be able "to put his hand on a 
tlie relative charges for transporta- single penny.” Taxable capacity de- 
tten. It will endeavor to assist in the pends on income, but Income devoted 

. extension and development of tech- to manufacture and production 
nloal and general education. It will serve the state to advantage 
maintain a sympathetic attitude to- Employment and Wanes
wards projects of land settlement, or- It I* not suggested that the’inn... 
ganlzatlons to extend co-operation tries of the country should esca^U 
among rural producers and plartk to their fair and full share of war end 
Improve ruraj conditions. It will give general taxation. It is clear however 
It» support to movements—whether that without adequate working can 
directed by leaders of labor or em- ital wages cannot be fully maintained 
plovers of tabor—which aim at estai»- nor can the best grades o' labor he 
llshing fair working agreements be- employed, the goods manu 'actured lm 
tween workers and employers and ton- proved In quality, or risks taken In 
proving relations between labor and seeking a wider market or providing 
capital: and recognizing the equal ngalnxt unemployment. Volume nr 
rights of citizenship which women output has an intimate relation to eomt 
have acquired It will seek to Improve of manufacture, remuneration of la 
their position tn Industry and co-op- bor and prices to purchasers 
erate as far as opportunity offer* produced in struggling factories 
with women's organizations In In- likely to be high priced inferior in 
vestlgating and improving conditions quality and dertlmental ’ to the r» 
which peculiarly affect the domestic, Putation of the country. Unless fac* 
social and Industrial welfare of worn- tories are busy wage* cannot be mein

xô?eda„n0r “"^Ftoyment prevented*. 
Not °f *h®*e who will come
wh,nCn!^a. *rom aUy countries 
shen peace is restoted will go upon
sîlL th.i At any ?0,t we must en- 
Zr® *£** Returning Canadian sol-
dJer shall look In vain for work at 
w“n‘ Wa*T Thu. employers and 

' la?or unlona and veterans’ 
associations have a mutai Interest in 
apposing unwise taxation and lllegltl- 
k'-t** In the domestic

con-

FALSE pretence

sentence before Judge Winchester la 
the court of general session» y ester-

I
: .

ufrom 
rom 17 1

■ if

ADMIT® THEFT CHARGE.
Edward Alberti pleaded guilty to a 1 

charge of stealing 500 -worth of die- j 
colatjs from the Cowan Cocoa and 
Chocolate Company and was remand- * 
'd till May 23 for sentence by Jidge 
Winchester yesterday. *

|r/ '

1 ' Pro11 Miss M. R. 
the fortunate winner-, 

e. Ann i Howe Reeve prize—In 
memory of the on» whose name ft 
bears—was won by Mbs M.V. RnMdge- 
Other prize winners mentioned by the 
president were Miss E. H. Chant, who 
came first in tlhe group of winners of 
the Alexander T. Fulton schokw-shiips 
in science, and Mise M. G. Reid, who 
won the poet-graduate prize of "All 
Soule."

the volume
Ifl!» « Thmay be 

The German 
a practical

hand in thrls contest, and only the com* 
bination of American manufacturers 
and the erection of a tariff wall of 
defence can prevena the Americans, If 
each fights single-handed and for 
hie own end, from falling before the 
united, efficient and bitter assault of 
German trade rivals." Mr, Gerard's 
warning has as much significance for 
the people of Canada as it has for 
those of the United States.
- 7n6l.yfiMn th* *mplr#.
Trade within t.ie empire will have

rel*~l?n 1° Pr<*leme of recon
struction. The dominions royal com
mission, which conducted a lengthy 
Investigation into conditions thruout 
the empire, said In Its report "It has 
not been adequately realized that the 
rates of freight whlcti may be charged 
on goods to and from the dominions 
are. In many cases, a more Important 
factor in the question of the develop
ment of Inter-Imperial trade than tariff, ltd tariff privileged A tew 
months ago the Imperial government 
appointed an empire resources com
mittee to consider A resolution adopt- 

by the Imperial war conference of 
1817, which declared that the time had 
arrived when all possible encourage
ment should be given to the develop
ment of imperial resources, and es
pecially to making the empire Inde
pendent of other countries In respect I New is the Time to Get Rid of Thees 
of food supplies, raw materials, and I Unlv Snet. *essential Industries. It Is Important 9 y ®P *

ÎK •“ch, induin'that the Interests There's no longer tht .lightest need 
dominions should not be pre- -of feeling ashamed of yourfreckl-r 

Judlced by negleet or want of know- as Othine-doubie strength—is ^uar- 
ledge. T.iere ie no necessary conflict an teed to remove those homelv between Canadian and imperial In- Simply g£tTn ounce * othC^ 

ÿtuation le dearly | double strength—from any drurzlst 
understood. Each portion of the env and apply a Utile of it niirh- 'mil pire must maintain the industrial morning and you Vhould mxm jL Zt 

whch f* conditions demand, even the worst freckles have be sun 
and the more clearly that is recojniz- to disappear, while the lighter onJl 
ed the stronger will be the bonds of gave vanished entirely It is rehtim 
sympathy which hold the part, to- that more tlmn an ounce 1,

, îîtlî*r' i legitimate protection to completely clear the skin an-1 gain
Peria^preferences iîi^o^ov^r S u

van be Revised ïüd^’chargi^o? ^tra^Sta!f« 0t?,ne' ,hl* '* -ndir
upon the war which "wSlXVnd ** *' “ ^ 10

may . Tel
*-
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TIT FOR FEET•If11|
Tee, . r

g^ry
AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.i'l . Ysa

Could yoi 
little girl do 

No, lady 
Children if' 

Ton can't

th# sarmote,

Sen of Commodore Aemllius Jarvis 
Win# Hener.

Lieutenant Aemllius Jarvis, of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoon», has been 
awarded the military cross for recov
ering the body of a brother officer and 
burying him before retiring.

Lieutenant Aemtllue Jarvis la a sen 
of Commodore Aemllius Jarvle. 
was educated at Ridley College, St. 
Catharines, was captain of the foot
ball team, captain of the cricket team, 
having won both the bat and ball of 
his school: was junior tennis cham
pion of Ontario at the age of seven
teen. He went overseas with the 
first contingent and has been continu
ally with hie regiment except for three 
months, when he served on 
McDougall'# staff.

No More Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puffed-up, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Try “Tiz"

INVITED into car.
Frank Fried, charged with stealing 

an automobile, the property of Fred
erick Adam», in-February, pleaded not 
guilt)’, claiming that be had been 
naked to get In the car by Jnkey 
Rosen, who has been sent down for a 
year on the some charge.
»truction from Judge Winchester the 
jury brought in a verdict of not 
guilty and the prisoner was dis
charged.
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r Facts should be more Jn'luentlal 
than opinions. Too often what are 
regard#! ax constructive proposals 
have destructive effect*. If we would 
profit by tin- experience of other coun
tries we must know what ha» been 
done In other countries. If we would 
reconstruct wisely In Canada we m lie tv 
khmv what other countries are doing 
and consider deeply how wc can best 
adept uiirxclvcs. not only to new do
mestic conditions, but to new world 
conditions. This sseociatloo will en- i 
de;i v or to supply fact» and statistic» 
affecting agriculture, manufacture*, 
labor, transportation and market*, In 
confidence that If the people are In
formed. parliament will be greatly 
strengthened to resist doubtful pro
posals, and enabled more easily to' 
maintain the national Interest against 
any nla»s or sectional Interest. As
suming a common patriotism In all 
portions o.' the country and all ele
ment* of the populallbiMt should not 
be difficult to adjust all difference* 
and remove all grievances If any 
exist

On into
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fourwFRECKLES SSÎI Genera!

ALL READY FOR FLIGHT.

I
«JS,

to me
mar- 1

1Forms of Taxation.
rJ.. ll‘ t!ou!>,Lful lt Ihere is any strong

sriti*mrnT0UmJ’eUTd Immlgretlon and settlement. That Is chiefly but not wholly a question between the u£
wsr*^4 ithe *overnment since the 
rîlncrea»<‘ the obligations of 
Lanada so enormously that a great In- 
flux of desirable settlers will be want-
mav b°rdier lhat,lhe Individual burden 
may be lessened by distribution over 
a larger population. The war may
of ,1taxs'tinny l*:’ou,d bring new forms 
of taxation, but customs
continue to be the chief 
revenue. It is doubtful if 
forms of taxation that 
will meet the interest

Flying Melville has everythfng in 
readiness for bis daring flight and 
parachute drop at 8cartx.ro Beach 
Hark this afternoon. He says that the 
probable weather conditions are Ideal 
and the surroundings perfect for a 
record-breaking flight and drop. Be- ! 
sides this attraction in the afternoon 
the management of the Beach has se
cured Captain Bbell and his band of 
lion# and the Toronto Symphony 
Band, which will give two perform
ances. Th# band will also play Sun
day afternoon and evening.
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*22: “ “2ZLT?£Î SSî; i SSTi.
sore and swollen you can hardly get ! ?ut ot feet that ebafe, smart and
>our shoes on or ottl Why don’t you ! ™'nn' "Jjf ,n*ta"tl’f

a -, i corns, calluses and bunions. ,0tWdfug »t2urc nnwb^,i it.* *" 1 '* for tired. Itching, sore feet, j
t.'rJd f^t? 4 ,laddcn your ‘°r- No tooT-e shoe tightneee-no more feet

‘TW make» yout loot «log gltbi
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tfFINED FOR FIGHTING-

Judge Wlntbester yesterday lined 
George Jones $25 for settling a quarrel 
he he/1 with Hi* broih#r-ln - la/w
hie Bata,

Taxation of Industries.
If we lay heavier taxes upon Can

adian Industries than
J

are imposed
Upon these el the United States,

wltt-.
»• yfl V Ask, let "TU." Oet paly "Tis/*Ir »I if.
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DRAFT DEFAULTERS’ 
NAMES GIVEN OUT

1 tooUHtfTED TO CONQUER LOOK WHAT
YOU GET 

FOR ONLY
Duplex- Hair Cutter 
Durham Duplex Razor - $1.00
$1.00 FOR GOODS REGULAR PRICE ffi.Qft

If You Send How-Today
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FOE OF DEMOCRACY i
i£ tf

Forty-Two Young Men Fail 
to Report When They 

Should. ~

. I
1. 12.00jLord Reading and Hon. Elihu 

Root Honored by Toronto 
University. Aa :

vFour more lists of men who were 
celled up tor service under the Military 
Service Act and who failed to report to 
the colors have been heeued lor publica
tion by the department of Major T. P. 
Orubbe, Toronto military headquarters. 
The lists contain 41 names, 16 of the men 
being those who neglected to report to 
Exhibition Camp, Toronto, on April II. 
The Met# follow:

Men ordered to report April 2» to let 
Depot Battalion, let C.O.R., and who have 
felled to do eo. Omer Brunette, Verner, 
Ont.; William Joe Chtth, 410 Gladstone 
avenus, Toronto; John Cooley, Sturgeon 
Faite, Ont.; Harry Bieenetat,
Queen street, Toronto a Leon Lafeon te, 
care P, A S. Shannon, Bteootaalng, Ont.; 
Klaaar Cousineau. Kashbaw, Ont,; Wm. 
Francis Cameron, R,R, No. 6, Owen 
Sound, Ont.; Steward Henry Clay, 7» 
Clinton street, Toronto; Maxime Lavoie, 
Mturfêon FâVj) Ont.; Hêctor Edmond Roy. 
Warren, Ont.; Lotiee Dlngle, 114 Craw
ford street, Toronto; Rene Demers, Cal
lender, Ont.; Earnest Nelson Heath, 741 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; Samuel LeClair, 
Chelmsford Ont.; Frank Isidore Parent, 
Cobalt; Robert Jamee Perrin, Couttsvtlle, 
Ont; Eli Rocheford, Box m, Steeken, 
Ont; Nucballce Ranger, Bruenettvüle, 
Ont.; Arthur Rlnguette, General Delivery, 
North Bay, Ont.; Wm. Tkchwok, Iroquois 
Faite, Ont.; Emile Theriault, RaeiteMac, 
Que., residence Dean Lake, Ont.; Harry 
Brereton Terry, Schvmberg, Ont. ; Chrleto 
Vlrrukte, 16 Elisabeth street, Toronto; 
Matthew Upton, South Porcupine, Ont; 
Joseph Young, *3 Brooklyn avenue, To
ronto.

Men ordered to report May • to 1st 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., Hamilton, 
and who have failed to do eo; Robert 
Armstrong, if2 Gage avenue, Hamilton; 
Robert Edwards, R.R. No. 2, Hannon, 
Ont; Peter Leptne, 37 Grant 
Hamilton.

Men ordered to report May 7 to let 
Depot Battalion, 3nd C.O.R., Hamilton, 
and who have failed to do eo; WIIHam 
Jamee Benwtok, R.R. No, 1 Colling wood, 
Ont.; WHI lam John Oillett, General De
livery, Colllngwood, Ont; Edgar McKen
zie, Thordd, Ont

Men ordered to report May 3 to let 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., Hamilton, 
and who hare failed to do do; Louie 
Davenport, Welland, Ont; Norman Dav
idson, Humberstone, Ont; Thomae Nor- 

Flynn, 3 Stmcoe street, Niagara 
Stella, Ont; John Clarence Fyfe, Jacks 
Lake, Ont; Bruce Baxter Johnson, 793 

etreet, Niagara Faite, Ont; Bari 
Elgin Ledingham, Niagara SteHa South 

fruit and vegetables by retailers and Ont.; Rolland Leplne, Welland, Ont.; Leo 
others, who bad In several case# tin- Carl Mutait, 27 McGrall avenue, Niagara 
doubledly heM stock for higher prices. Falls, Ont. ; Roy Joslah Mitchell, Welland

Junction, Ont.; Edwin Judeon Robertson 
R.R. No. 8, WAland, Ont,; Maurice Tee- 
eier, Port Cotbonve, Ont

DUREES ARE CONFERRED
%

ÿ Convocation Hall Scene of Inter
esting Ceremony Yesterday 

Afternoon. 1
< %

% L
11 E. < ,4%IKMingled with a spirit of Intense in

terest In those to whom degree# were 
conferred at Convocation Hall yes
terday ofternoon, and especially to the 
distinguished visitors, Lord Reading 
and Hon. Elihu Root, there was 
sacred remembrance of those students 
who had laid down a university career 
and given up their lives for their 
country on the battlefields of Europe. 
As the names of those who have been 
killed or who have died In the King's 
service were read, the great audiefice 
which taxed the hall to capacity, 
stood In reverent acknowledgment,;

Their sacrifice was not allowed to 
pees on such an occasion, and reference 
was made to It by the speakers. This 
spirit of gratitude was exemplified 
again when candidates for degrees, 
who had see eneervice overseas, came 
forward for they were enthusiasti
cally applauded. Those who are now 
on active service and unable to per
sonally join in the ceremonies were 
applauded In: like manner when their

,V
311 West

1-ÈUÜU «2.00 ruicK *1.00
. Ones a y«a> only ws make a special anniversary offer at COST PRICK. HERB IT 
la—DON'T Mine IT. We have adrantleed three geode eo much in The World uhaityou 
all know the work they will do, and «bet we guarantee them to do this work. THE 
DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER will out a head of hair perfectly any style or 
length, In from 3 to 6 minute#. Mo experience or practice le needed. The Durham 
Duplex Resor le the only razor that can bl held at the correct angle, and wKh M you 
can get the beat shave of your life wlthouf any danger of outting you reelf, ,

This Complete Berber Shop Only $1.00 Peetpeld
With these two wonderful modem tools you are free from the barber's dutches for 

life. They will no* only do better work, but do K quicker. They soon 
selves, and then they will make you money for the root of your life, 
you many hours of valuable time.

On receipt of only 11.44 end this advertisement, we wlH send you both the Duplex 
Hair Cutter and the Durham Duplex Razor—regular price for both 11.44.
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EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ! ! ! r

Smokers, Attention !If your order Is poet-marked within eeven days, of the date of thle piper we will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE a coupon good for SMO, entitling you 4o a stropping 
machine and live entra double-edged blades ABSOLUTELY FREE, Seend only 31.41 
for the Heir Coûter. Razor and 13,14 Coupon. Thle great big 14.(4 worth of geode for 
only 11.44, But you must send today. Tomorrow may be too late. Agents wanted.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING OQ„ Dept. 04, BARRIE, ONT.___________

m

names were read. Supplementing our bet week’s announcement in which we told yof 
that for an indefinite period the “UNITED” would withhold advance# 
on our own manufactured brand* of dear*, we aeain wiahr to re
mind you of thi* fact, and submit herewith • partial list of thee* Knee 
which at present price* are proving a very «-eat bargain. These price* 
will only prevail for a very abort time, and we would advise you tot 
stock up as much a* possible.

with the singing of the National An
them. In the evening the university 
dinner was held.

PROBING FOOD WASTAQK. '

The health department le very weH 
satisfied with the fine of $100 im
posed upon R. J. Kidd, a retail fruit 
dealer, who had permitted, the waste 
of 80 barrels of apple» thru storage 
in unserviceable quarters, and it 
was intimated that others might ap
pear in court on perhaps more serious 
chargee in the near future. Dr. Otter- 
well, who has charge of this section 
of the department, stated that consid
erable evidence was being gleaned as 
to the wilful and care lee* wastage of

call to women. They are respecting 
it with the earns devotion and loyalty?

Two names were mentioned of men 
who had graduated from the univer
sity, Edward Blake and Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance. Those in 
England who were among the out
standing graduates were Sir Gilbert 
Parker and Sir Hamer Greenwood, and 
all were associated with the duties of 
ttje war.

"I have no message in particular to 
give you, and you have none to give 
me. We stand together without the 
necessity of messages. The Cana
dians now overseas need no message 
from me, and need send none other 
than the one already sent All honor 
to them. '1 will not trust myself to 
speak of Canada’s part in the war, but 
I would be false to my own thoughts 
if I did not speak of the pride Canada 
is to us, the jewel in the garden of 
our empire that she le heart and soul 
with ue in this war,” he eaid.

In dealing with the problems after 
the war the university would play a 
big part. When the only peace that 
could be contemplated had been se
cured the work of reconstruction would 
be needed. "I see on the horizon be
fore us all the English-speaking peo
ple of the world—with our views of 
liberty—banded together, and In that 
way may be achieved benefits for' 
humanity which baffle description; 
the betterment of conditions thruout 
the world and the securing of a Just 
and lasting peace for all civilization.”

A Great American.
Sir Robert Falconer presented Hon. 

Elihu Root for the degree of LLZ>. 
as one of the greatest Americans of 
his time, and one who would be re
membered In history for the compel
ling power by which he placed Defers 
hie fellow countrymen the Issues of 
the present war. Hie latest triumph 
was hie achievement in Russia. 
Russia reasserted herself It would be 
largely due to the inspiration received 
from him.

Replying later, Hon. Mr. Root made 
a stirring address. He was tired of 
listening to talk, but prepared to see 
men act. "I hope, I bellevfT the half 
million men orate United States now 
in France, théuMmllon and a half who 
will surely be“there before the close 
of the year, the many million» more 
who will be ready to increase thalr 
numbers—with the wealth, Industry 
and devotion of 100,000,000 people be
hind, that we will stand with your 
men across the water», with the men 
of England, Scotland and Wales, aye, 
and the men of Ireland, in the battle 
for common liberty, until by force of 
arme victory will be won with the 
downfall of the German beast of au
tocracy,” he said.

The alliance between Canada and 
the United States wm not an alliance 
for the protection of property, but 
rather for the protection of ideals, the 
principles of liberty and surety of 
Justice. The reason differences be
tween Canada and the United States 
had been settled without war wm be
cause two democracies were negoti
ating, each free of suspicion of the 
other’s motives. "The world can not 
be half free and the other half Prus
sian,” he declared. "Democracy must 
«lay its foe when and where it finds

The record of Toronto University 
was told in a few sentences when Sir 
Robert Falconer, president, announced 
that 333 of it» students had been 
killed or had died of wounds, that 28 
toad been takes prisoner, and that 
seven are now reported missing.

Successful Career,

V
avenue, rA

J

In presenting Lord Reading to 
Chancellor Sir William • Meredith, for 
the degree of LL.D., Sir Edmund 
Walker referred to a striking care*. 
Lord Reading had been called to give 
service to his country in time of war, 
and was on an important mission to 
the United States m the representa
tive of the King. His achievements 
were spoken of and reviewed up to 
the time when he wm appointed Lord 
Chief Justice of England.

It was at the conclusion of the con
ferring of degrees upon the students 
that Lord Reading replied. He expressed 

thanks for the honor.
1 promit me, you do not honor me 

but the case I represent In the Unite*! 
States aa representative of the King. 
I realize that you endorae the great 
cause in which we are- now engaged. 
I regard it with special appreciation 
when you have presented not only 
Great Britain but the United States. 
It shows the association. We are 
standing for the first time In history 
together, fighting one great cause. 
We have forgotten our differences, we 
have shed all prejudices and we are 
both champion* for democracy and 
freedom, aye, and we'll stand to the 

' end. .........................

$

Blackstone Cigars»
V

We hare had a very large run on rid* 
brand, and can highly recommend it tp the 
meet exacting smoker. An all-Havana filler,♦

“If youhi» CITY FOREMEN ORGANIZE.wilS.
The municipal foremen have formed 

an association to consider wages and 
things vitally affecting «heir interests- 
Mayor Church hu been invited to at
tend a special meeting of the new 
association called for Tuesday even
ing. The name of the organization wM 
be «he Toronto Municipal Foremen's 

teas whispered at 
Would be Tn effect

OFFICERS AND MEN
NOW ON WAY HOME

Havana Brown CigarsA contingent et eeven officers and II 
men returning from overseas le now en 
route from an Atlantic port. The names 
of those returning are announced as 
follows;

Officers—Nursing Sister Andrews, Col- 
ltagwood; Lieut. W. K. Anderson; Lieut.
M. C. Ferguson, 70 Madison; Caipt. E.
M. Fremlin, 16 Orchard Park; Lieut. W.
V. Oke, 346; Delaware; Lieut. W. E. 
Roes; Capt, T. B, Ramsey, London.

Men returning—W. Allan, 2467 Eut 
Qpeen; L. G. Ant, 16 Way land; W. 
Avery, «04 Pakaeraton; T. Snooker, 366 
North Llegmr; J. Bailey, 26 St. Paul; W. 
Bloomer, 161 Rlverdale; 8. C. Bradley, 
466 8t. Clarens; F. Burton, O. F. Bln- 
ft*1, J/ Barlow, T. Burgess, J. 8. Bo I- 
ton. W. N. Broad, J. F. Campbell, 602 
Clinton; 8. V. F. Cattermufi, 431 King- 
•ton road; H. E. Clews, 22 Avoca; M.

!“• HI Yarmouth road; A. F.
Cwidy, 6 Spadtna road; R. Curtis, R.

W. J. Campbell, B. Cochhtil; E.
B. Erickson, G. A. Farebrether, D. R. 
Green, 174 Pape avenue; A. P, German, 
WsethUlî J. J. Grass, 622 aintanTw!
J. Hind, 84 Bdgewood avenue; R. Hut- 
çhleon, H. T. Hetherington, 100 Welle;
M. B. Howard, 110 Brunswick; A. H. 
Jennings, H, Jennings, 1131 Dovereourt;
K. Kennedy, 213 Parliament; J. D. Ker-

uKiÆ s. asrav œ, &
g*™-; “•lcetek.17» McPhereonTR.’ R,

34 Morrt»on, T. G. Mor- nj, 1202 East Quean; T, Meede McLean **» «««fSi 'A. McDonald?!* MhhSdi 
H. B. MoConnek W. a Macintosh, W.

î' 5,' McClure, McMurray, V5 A' W. Oliver, A. G. Pyrk#;S- £■ teîr' *■ P°W4H. ». Pickup: ,
u S7* P*yenport; R. Rich-

**•’*« Parliament; 8. C. Richardson, 
30ü FtanMln; J. Roe», 67 Parkway; E.

J' Rueeeil, J, H. 
gesdhoue», 364 Rose; A. J. Shew, 133 
£Bm,Ul' 802 Dundee; J. 
r^i.J.aWTPoT*ryurti »• «tookdale, m 
iîïfîr6: J« Lambten; H.

Shflten, F. etubtoington, B.

ttSSZÜfœ to

Association, and it 
the city hall that it 
a labor organization. The president 
of the new association 1s G. Burt and 
the secretary is W. gangster.

■ISHOP AT ST. ALSAN’S.
The Bishop of Toronto luxe 

turned from confirmation in the parish 
of Creemore, held in St. .fames' 
Church, I,isle- The bishop will preach 
In St. Alban's Cathedral Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock and confirm in Bt. 
Michael’s Church, Birch Cliff. 7 o clock 
in the evening. ___________ _

This Cigar* as we have told you before, 
is equally as good as the “Blackstone,” but 
somewhat milder. The Havana filler is a secret 

_ blend, which makes it a most delightful and 
enjoyable smoke.

HI I I I I I (44

"I appreciate the honor because from 
this seat of learning has radiated 
those wider aspects of thought which 
help to solve the problems of the day 
and enable us to see the Inner mean
ing of the struggle now proceeding 
and to understand that the nobler as
pects of life are being called into ex
istence.

enance, and nearl,„^ 
wriee.
per of the Mexandrapl 
I an attendance of l*6j 
k‘ quarter ending Aptp@[ 
h chargee had arnountefW 
[5600, and salariez te'-'l 
kments had been made 1 
bf coal at figures rang- '■( 
lo 31.50 a ton. Mise »
P that one of the sor- | 
poee In charge of the 7 
r need under present % 
biacing mentally dell- ' 

out to work.

re-

ItCall te Sacrifies.
"The call 1» to sacrifice all that may 

be necessary, and there 1» an equal Ben Hur Cigars 7cSKIN ON FIRE >
g

Mellow Havana filler, and Sumatra wrap
per. Ben Hur is a medium-strength cigar.WITH ECZEMA eachF BOUNDS.

homes In Toronto are 
[to the military owing 
ice of contagious dte- 
|-being the most nu- 
k)trending caser*.

y
The Moat Torturing of Skin 

Diseases—Few Doctors Hare 
Satisfactory Treatment to 

Offer, But This Ointment 
Cures.

El Tlno CigarsL8E PRETENCE.
whs found gfeiltr ■'! 

getting goods under ' 
rnd wm remanded for \ 
Judge Winchester in | 
neial sessions y ester- |

6cHere is a good cigar, and will be found 
much better than cigars you haVe been pay
ing 4 for 28c for.

iI ••eh!
fit. Thomas, Ont., May 17—Ecze

ma'* itch Is torture, the Skin eeem» 
on fire with the burning, stinging 
humor; at times it become» almost 
unbearable, and in desperation you 
could tear the «kin to pieces. You 
dare not exercise for fear of aggra
vating the Itching, neither can you 
sleep, for no sooner does the body be
come warm than the trouble begins, 
and Instead of restful, refreshing 
sleep, it is scratch, scratch, scratch 
all night long. Thar# Is scarcely a 
moment's respite from this madden
ing malady at any time. Of course 
you have tried nearly all the wMhes, 
salves, lotions and medicated soaps, 
but, like thousands of others, have 
been disappointed and disgusted.

Mrs. Alex. Peèy, 1$ Xo»« etreet, St. 
ThomM, Ont., Writes: 7"I esnnot re
commend Dr- Chase's Ointment too 
highly, as It cured me of a very bad 
cm# of eczema. For six years I wm 
ashamed to go near my door when 
anybody called, my face wm eo af
fected with thle terrible disease. I 
consulted several doctors, but they 
could not help me at all- When I 
heard of Dr. Chase's Ointment being 
good for eczema, I tried 
fore I had used two tx> 
see It was helping me. 
my face Is entirely heated, they waflt 
to know how I wm cured, and I cer
tainly recommend Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. I cannot speak too strongly 
In its favor, sa I paid out many dol
lars for doctors' medicines, but did 
not get any relief until I used Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.”

You may be skeptical regarding the 
ability of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
cure you- Most people are, after try
ing in vain to get relief from a host 
of remedies, but Dr. Chase's Ointment 
will not disappoint you. You will be 
surprized at the marvellous control 
which It hM over all Itching, burn
ing Inflammation of the akin, and the 
wonderful healing powers which it 
possesses It takes time to thorough
ly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase's Oint
ment will do It. You will find re
lief after a few applications and grad
ually and naturally the cure will fol
low. Besides being a positive cure for 
eqzema, Dr. Chase’s Ointment comes 
utoful in a hundred ways in every 
home for every form of skin irrita
tion and eruption, chapped skin and 
chilblains.

Dr- Glut’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box. at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co-. Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting s substitute. Im
itations only disappoint.

heft charge.
ti pleaded guilty to a 
frig 500 worth of rho- 
o Cowan Cocoa and 
fmy a.r.d was remand- 
for sentence by Judge 
lerday.

Prof. Mulveney
Answers

Telephone Call
i x Beneficial Cigars

This cigar was always better than meet 4 ♦ 
for 25c cigars, and at tins price to-day is s 
world-beater.

|i Sci

straightIs that Prof. Mulveney’s,Hello I
Iterkdale 13307 

Yes, lady.
la Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, I’nof, Mulveney Is speaking. 
Have you » worm remedy for chil

dren?
ilIt.

LUMBER WOOD* HORSES.
On Wednesday next at the Union 

Htock Yards about 100 horses of all 
olasses will be sold, Including thirty- 
?ev?2,A<lmuee,t howe». weighing 1400 
to 1700 pounds, consigned bv H. H. 
Fleteier it Co., Muiey, Ont., all of 
which have been used in the woods all 
winter, and win be sold wf/Uhout re
serve on account of lumbering opera
tion» being over for thle season.

Democracies Limited.
The democracies of the world were 

united to slay the monster of bru
tality and the b»Mt for power which 
was called the German Empire, and 
that could be done only by victory. 
Education, it was held, would help In 
the solution of the great problems to 
be presented. "Khali not these uni
versities which lose their life save it?” 
he asked, m he referred to the skeleton 
ranks. "Is it not a new day for edu
cation?” Germany had led its people 
away from true education by preach
ing a false doctrine, that of supremacy 
of the state and the dependence of the 
individual upon the state. The princi
ples of true democracy were juet the 
reverse, the supremac- of the Indi
vidual m asserted In the Magna 
Charts. Eternal struggle wm the 
price of liberty.

The great mission of the universities 
was to carry on the lessons In the fu
ture which were being learned today. 
"May they not teach patriotism, love 
of liberty end love of service to coun
try, as well m Latin, Greek, Mathe
matics and Appllea Science ? ’ he 
asked. In conclusion, he expressed 
the hope that he would live to feel 
his pride redouble In the new and 
prized association with "your great 
university.”

With an escort composed of Royal 
Flying Corps cadets lining the path 
from the university across the cam
pus to convocation hall, the company 
of dlgnatarie# walked. Large crowd» 
had gathered near the entrance to the 
hall, and many were unable to gain 
admission, even tho able to present a 
card. Every east wm occupied In 
advance of the opening hour.

As the students came forward they 
enthusiastically applauded, end 

thus recognition wm given of their 
achievements In the various branche# 
uf learning. Convocation concluded

Yes.
Could you tell me, If I brought my 

little girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

Children if they have worms.
You can't?
No, madam,
Couldn't you tell me if 1 told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Mo- 

' tiler's Friend expels worms, is an ex
cellent Tonic and Bulkier, good for the 
Nerves, and Is an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowels; It bring* away 
ell filth and small Intestinal Worms, Is 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
!ho smallest Infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who Is living on fihaw 
etreet got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby, 2 year* old. She said she had 
no peace with this child night or day 
for four months; the doctor wee calling 
regularly and did not help the child In 
the least; the little one took a had spell 
end was choking; the mother opened its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child, flhe rushed 
over to me and brought the child, aleo 
the worm, which measured 8 Inches 
long, with her. she purchased a bottle 
of Mother's Friend, and the second dose 
wrought 17 more away. She was horri
fied at the sight, and brought the worms 
to me, which 1 have here In a bottle 

- «i my office, and many others from many 
nappy mothers, No if you think It Is a 
good Investment to try Mother's Friend, 
H I* $1 ,(Xl per bottle end Sc for postage 
In the city, and 20c extra for postage 
outride Toronto. Now, you understand 
H I» not neccsrary to waste car fare 
bringing your children here, as I do not 
practice medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worm# If they are there. It te an ex- 
c si lent medicine for children and has 
curai many little ones of gt. Vitus' 
Dance and Convulsions, also Pita. Call 
or send to 211 Oerington avenue (former
ly Dundee street), Toronto. Phone Park 
1*36. Mothers Friend in powder form; 
each package makes twice *« much medi
cine for It.00; no danger of breaking and 
no co*t for sending. Juet send 21,00,

LA AZOtA CI6AKSV

ANo Puffed-up, 
••Try “Tiz” market for three years, and Is made hi several sises 

and shapes to suit each and ovary testa. Sold at from 
3 for 26c to 2 for 26c. Yea will find in “La Axera” 
the richest and fullest-flavored cigar that you have

it, and he
xes I could 

Now, since
CITY FAYS PAMAOES.

In the cm# of WIIHam Carthy, 
who wm wuing the Oty of Toronto 
for $6(i(i tuid costs for Injurie» to him
self mid automobile When the latter 
was hit by a civic car on Garrard 
street, near Beaumont rond, the Jury 
ieturned » verdict for |4W). The case 
wm tried before Judge Coateworth in 
the county court. Thomas Phelan 
appeared for Cartiiy, I, g. Polity 
acting for the city.

it
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United Cigar

Limited
Storesj

! "FIRSTS” MAY ORGANIZE.
The original firsts furlough men 

will meet title evening at Victoria 
Ha*l, and on Sunday all the furlough 
men in military district No. 2 will 
meet tt the corner of University and 
Queen to have their photographe 
taken. This evening's meeting will 
toe important, and It le understood 
that it may partake of an organiza
tion meeting of all original firsts Into 
a social club.

► i ////zr,
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down swellings and 
<xw and misery right 
bat chafe, smart 
Hantly stops pain 3 
pnd bunions. "Tir 
red. Itching, sore feet. ^ 
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ADJOURNED TILL MONDAY,

A. Caruso and Israel Bret ski were 
before Judge Winchester on a charge 
of receiving stolen good». After taking 
worn# evidence trie case was adjourned 

to allow a settlement to
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On Parliament Hill
O by tom king

TURDAY MORNING
”

SAPAGE SIX r i MAY 18 1918m .;= * WRIT IN SAND-* .The Toronto World *1 v ,;>
■ V' ntn •

principle was laid down by Frederick 
the Second, called the Great, elabor
ated by later rulers, and brought to 
its consummation by Bismarck and 
thoae who followed him in the present 
generation. Very few pacifists ap
pear to be familiar with Treitecbke’e 
teachings, and until they have assimi
lated these principles of the German 
national policy they are not competent 
to discuss the war or the conditions 
under which peace can be considered.

As in the time of Frederick, the 
present kaiser and hie advisers are 
committed to a policy which stakes 
everything on world conquest. It is

Î
.

lODXDEO tsee
Ant newspip.r pubti.ti.d «very day 

0 tbs yssr by Tbs World Newsroom 
Bsmpeny of Toronto. Limited.

■• 'I* Useless, Massslas Dlseslsr.
VT. Nelson Wllklnoon' lUnegtne Editor.
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wirsrasss;
alike, as Invading the liberty of -.he tub- 
ject and setting upon » pinnacle th; Min* isur. of the crown. jfotM. reason U

> of tlie bill. None-

Ottawa May 17.—Hon. J. V. Reid, min
ister of railways and canals, presented 
ht* annual statement to the house to
night. It Is s statement somewhat diffi
cult to analyse, because be has lumped 
together the receipts and expenditures of 
the various roade. which now make upa 
government system of more, than 400u 
miles. The National Transcontinental, a 
colonisation road running thru the 
sparsely settled hinterlands of Ontario 
and Quebec, has more mileage than the 
Intercolonial. It cannot be expected, 
under any management, to earn Its» i*. *»— ~ sssï, sras,celsis, the apotheosis of war. War werd )ellnd Hallway, which serves an
old and well-settled portion of the coun
try, records the highest deficit in It» 
history. The Intercolonial show» the ltt- 
creasc In gross earning», and the still 
larger Increase In operating expenses, 
which have been the marked feature of 
railway operation everywhere on the con
tinent. The roads all suffered 
exceptional conditions of enow and storm 
that prevailed last winter, and there was 
a considerable .lose experienced In the 
disastrous explosion st Halifax.• * *

> ;A
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■•* p this mom-

vith a démina last * should be re
instated, The amendment was defeated 
after Sir flam Hughes, In his (rruieiiie, 
blunt way, declared that the minister 
who had backbone would not permit him 
self to be lobbied, and the man without 
backbone had no right to be n the c ,bt-

Thls afternoon (he house passed the 
Income Tax Act end various other bills 
providing for taxation. When the In
come tax bill was under consideration 
several members strongfr objected to the 
provision exempting th# salaries of 
Judge» and the pension* of retired 
Judges from taxation. They declared that 
Judges should give up part Of their in
comes to the government for the war 
like ordinary people and indulged In 
some rambling criticism of the bench. 
More than one of them took a dig at Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, and It may be noted 
in passing that there has been constant 
sniping for several days at the chief 
Justice of Canada. This has been so 
persistent as to lend color to the rumor 
that It is not displeasing to the govern
ment. and there Is talk already of Sir 
Charles retiring and of Hon. Arthur 
flifton being appointed to the supreme 
court bench. Just how this could be 
done at this time, unless Mr. SWton 
learns French, no one has explained, but 
there may be a reorganization of the 

with a larger number of Judges 
flifton at the head of the list.• e e

Prorogation la expected before the 
24th. This takes It for granted that 
the Railway Act. which passed the sen
ate, will not be proceeded w<th hi the 
house. This will be satisfactory to To
ronto, as the bill came from the senate 
with the clauses relating to the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company's 
monopoly franchise sadly emasculated. 
Some estimates are still to be put thru, 
end the Liberal» are sharpening their 
knives for an attack upon Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, when he comes before the 
mlttee of supply, A number of gov
ernment measures on the order paper 
wiU be quietly dropped, as the members 
of parliament are ready to go home, and 
the government I» ready to speed the 
parting guest. On the other hand it Is 
possible that at the dying hours of the 
session the government may bring down 
supplementary estimates or additional 
legislation which will create a snag in 
the pathway of prorogation.

le the religion of these self-appointed 
"supermen,” and they go out to kill 
and slay as some Indian tribes used 

in search of scalps, and the
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>Encourage Gold Production. ■
to go
Thuggees of India in quest of victims 
of sacrifice.
that this is a slander on 
mans, but if they were 
the facts they could not so assert.

It Is interesting to
twists moral evil Into his 

-Of course,”

The necessity for greater gold pro
duction Is one. of the problems of the 
war and awaiting solution. Northern 
Ontario has now demonstrated that 
under proper development it can be
come one of the greatest gold-pro
ducing districts in the world- Just 
how to get the yellow metal into cir
culation is one matter tiîat deserves 
the beet attention of the government.

The war has badly handicapped the 
producing mints by causing extremely 
high prices for all materials used', and 
the scarcity of labor has further add
ed to the difficulty of successful oper
ations. The tax imposed on prod uç- 
tion has certainly had an influence in 
discouraging the mines from operat
ing, and It is questionable whether a 
bonus rather than a tax would not 
have been warranted under the con
ditions. -

An added gold reserve would be 
welcomed by all the financial insti
tutions and the government treasury

from the
Some pacifists will say 

the Oer- V
familiar with

On the whole,however, the report of 
the minister le somewhat discouraging. 
The deficit 
system for 
31, 1918, reaches the appalling sum of 
15,394.180. Pressure 1» being brought upon 
the minister to acquire more branch 
railways In the maritime provinces, and 
the people of Prince Edward Island want 
him to expend $2,000,000 In standardizing 
the gauge of their railway. For the com
ing year the deficit le likely to be even 
larger than for the year Judt closed un
less the Increase hi operating expenses 
be recouped In part from an increase in 
freight rates.

The moral of the tale seems to be 
that the government railways should be 
transferred as promptly as possible from 
the railway department to the new board 
of directors, who are soon to be placed 
In charge of the Canadian Northern Rail
way.

note how
Upon our government railway 
the fiscal year ending MarchTrettschke

own standard of good, 
he -says, "Journalistic phrase-mongers 
talk it great statesmen as of a die- 
reputable class of men, as if lying 
was Inseparable from diplomacy, 

here the untruthful Implications.

KtVb-i m

tv ■
Note
There are no great statesmen court 

and Mr.but
Journalistic-statesmen. JGerman

phrase-mongers 
able. "The very 
truth,” he continues.

colli them dterepot- 
oppoelte is the 

"The really
'Vu •»-.V Æ>

:
-

WMhave always beengreat statesmen 
distinguished by an immense open- 

Frederick the Great declared 
of hie ware with

c- *
..%S
4ness. I I• * •

The houee today passed the bill to ex
tend the Civil Service Act to the outside 
service, after voting down a number of 
filibustering amendments offered on third 
reading by the opposition. One amend
ment offered by Mr. Lapointe of Kamou- 
raska sought to replace In the bill a 
clause that was dropped In committee of 
the whole by unanimous consent. That 
was a clause which made It unlawful for 
anyone to solicit for himself jt another 
the Influence of any minister ot the 
crown or the head of any department, In 
respect to an appointment, or promotion,

before every one
the greatest precision whet It was he 
wished to attain,”

Consequently, we are to suppose, 
could stand an addition to Its gold because Germany with "an Immense

opennee-." declared that her object 
"world power or smash,” any

!com-
eI

bullion.
In the grab tor gold to rearrange 

international balances after the war, 
Canada would be materially advan
taged If Porcupine and the other 
camps could be started on a really 
active production campaign.

! was
evil she pleases to commit to that end 
Is pardonable.

Trettschke continues, regarding 
Frederick, “It ie true that be did not 
deepive cunning as a means, but upon 
the whole hie truthfulness is one of 
his predominant characteristics." 
When the burglar telle hie wife that 
he ie going to "crack a crib,” bank 
robbery and incidental murder are 
fully excused!

"How potent, with all h|s elyneee 
in details (falsification of telegrams, 
for example!) is Biemarck'e eoWd 
frankness in great matters! And Jt 
was the most effective weapon for 
him, for the email diplomatist» always 
believed the opposite when he frank- ( 
ly declared what he wanted.” This 
must Include the whole tribe of pa
cifists who decline to believe Ger-

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED i

STRUGGLE IS ONE 
BETWEEN SYSTEMS

cetved. Polished, groomed, silk-bat
ted, this ambassador of Britain and 
lord chief Justice of the United King
dom is nhe type at n different order of 
evolution. He has a fUghtty foreign 
appearance.' but speaks in perfect Ting- 
lieh with eloquent fluency and with a 
ready passion and sweep ot feeling 
that brought the audience to a cheer
ing enthusiasm in a few minutes He 
paid the highest compliments to the 
Canadian armies, and expressed the 
gratitude of Britain for all the sacri
fices that had been made. Men raid 
the Canadians fought like heroes and 
others replied, "What else would they 
expect from Canadians 7” 

ft was not a struggle between one 
nation and another, or one dynasty 
and another in which they were en
gaged. but between *wo opposing sys
tems ci government. There was no 
room for one of these In a world civi
lized as we understood civilization, 
The struggle between (he dark angels 
and the bright was never eo Illustrated 
as In this titanic struggle now being 
waged. They would allow nothing to 
deflect them from their course, but 
would pursue the road to the end and 
secure liberty for all the people of the 
world.

/Nearing the Critical Stage.
BY JANE PHELPS> There can be, no doubt about the 

prepare<Ve»s of the allies for the at
tack which is presumably in prepar
ation by the German command. They 
are prepar.-d as far as their resources 
will permit and the reluctance of 
some citizens to fight for the liberty 
of the world allows the reinforce
ment of their armies. It is an anomaly 
that It Is only under the freest gov
ernments of the United States and of 
Britain that most ot the refusals to 
fight for freedom are to be found.
But wo have reached a stage where
the nice scruples of pacifists and many’s declared determination to eub- 
othci» must give way to the neces- due the world.
sltles of their own existence, and «if we survey human calling»," the 
there will be no sympathy for any German philosopher proceeds, “In 
citizen who refuses to do his bit In which arc the most lies told 7 Gbvl- 
the supreme struggle for freedom. Our ouely In the world of commerce; and 
fortunes are not in the balance, as that has been so at all times.” The 
Lord Reading observed yesterday, but half-troth here is characteristic of 
highly tried, and the trial n on every German methods. Among the huck- 
indtvldual. To be,a slacker for what- -stars and sharpers there may be such 
ever reason, Is to be a failure. There a low standard of morality, and In 
are no slackers and no failures at the certain trusts unscrupulous dealing 
front. Every man who tries succeeds, has become a science. But the big 
even tho It be but a little. men of business and the beet eetab-

The united effort, however, is a 11-shed businesses depend for their 
gigantic one. It is difficult for one success on their straight dealing and 
brain to conceive the whole problem, perfect honesty. To make h4e point 
but it is so co-ordinated that It moves Trettschke slanders buedneee. 
as a unity. We can only Judge by “Compared with it » diplomacy ap- 
»ppea ranees of what may occur In the pears Innocent as a dove. And the 
next few weeks. It seems certain that Immeasurable difference therewith! 
the German preparations are being If an unscrupulous speculator lies on 
obstructed and Interfered with In every the stock exchange, he thinks only 
possible way. If they ever proceed of his own purse; but a diplomatist 
to another attack the same deadly toll things of hie country if during a po- 
•wlU be exacted as before, and wo may lltlcal negotiation he becomes guilty 
be sure that If the demoralization of of an obscuration of facts- Ae hls- 
the German armies should reach a tortans, who seek to survey the whole 
point to Justify, General Foch will hurl of human life, we must therefore say 
his forces on the broken ranks wKh that the diplomatic calling is a much 
overwhelming might- more moral one than that of the mer-

Tbe naval activity in the North chant. The morel danger that is near- 
Bea, the Battle and the Mediterranean est to the diplomatist does not lie in 
ie significant of the new oo-ordlnat- mendacity, but in the spiritual shal- 
ing policy. What the Germans think townees that ie born of the elegant 
of it may be Judged from the warn- life of the salon-”
Ing given to the people of Wurtem- Treltschke calls this “a more pro
burg that they must be prepared for found and genuinely Christian moral- 
a fifth winter of war. They do not ity,” than the standard of telling the 
expect to break thru the allied ranks truttf to which we have been accus- 
In this new attack. But If they do tomed- It is without any sense of 
not they will themselves be broken. either shame or humor that he re

fers to the lies of a diplomatist as 
an “obscuration of the facts.” It does 
not matter what we call the prac
tice, but our pacifist friends and the 
conscientious objectors who are all 
lined up on the side of Germany 
should thoroly understand the policy 
of "obscuration of facts,” by which 
the German people have been gulled 
Into the belief ihat all other nations 

bbau*. are their enemies.
It I» this teaching, by which Mr. 

Ellhu Root was enabled to refer ac
curately to the Germane as a people 
which have “an amazing affinity for 
everything that is base,” which has, 
after two generations of kultur, im
posed the world-war on a revolted 
humanity. Its records are open to 

were all who care to study AM>m.
suits are eeen all over Europe. As 
the Eerl of Reading said yesterday, 
"they are written In letters of blood 
*D over Belgium.” Still our pacifiste 
refuse to believe and declare the tales 
are exaggerated, and that the allies 
are Just as bad. To these a study 
of Treltschke Is commended. If they 
ere not then convinced of the men
ace which Germany constitutes to
wards the human race they should be 
interned, or deported to the father- 

Gcrmany has never made any pro- land, 
posais for peace that were not of the
nature of a war measure. The pacifiste The enUre interior of a new range
who tbiak otherw.ee constantly forget ^toTTh^mtoalton^f &|
that war is Germany e business. This contents.

Home Again. •eked me. "I met him about three 
da,yv.e,f- and he *al<1 he was ittoon- 
•plable because you had gone to New 

He la anxious to work on the 
picture.”

"} have a sitting today. Don't you 
and David want to walk up there with 
me and see how the picture is getting 
along? I’ll telephone Celeste she 
ne^5 t.,° w1th me today, if you will.”

‘Td love to. Perhaps Merton will 
ask us to luncheon again. Have you 
met him?” she asked David.

David ie Frank.
Yee, .the first night I came. He 

seem» to like 81s. He said a lot about 
her picture and sort of bragged about 
her."

"You silly boy," I interrupted,
barraesed.

"Merton doe» like Helen. We all 
de,” Evelyn said.

"Stop talking about me and come on. 
Merton will be cross It I éfn late," So, 
talking qnd laughing, we all three 
went to the studio.

"Do you suppose you can keep qbiet 
with so many looking at your’ Merton 
asked after he had greeted us, and 
scolded me a bit for running .away.

"Oh, yee, I don’t mind David, nor 
Evelyn, half ae much ae Z do you,” I

"Have vnn___ „ confessed, then blushed furiously be-Have you eeen Merton, lately?” she cause I had said Jt.

he eaid’eô loathe othe'ra did net hear.

I took the pose he suggested, my

artist and popular man about town, 
should mise me? I concluded It woe • 

he had been the first, almost 
the only man, who had made me feel 
Sing*** wh«n I first came to» More-

**vld ,and Eeelm eat In the bow 
^"“ew-iooklng at a book of etchings, . 
phc ’tudlo woe very quiet when , 
Robert, Merton m man, came in uid 
spoke quietly to him. Merton frown, , 
©d, but nodded assent. In a moment
i n*ir*i wtu a yp- a swish of skirts, ]
and in came Madge Lorlng and Julia
couine.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.
We had a simple and very quiet din

ner on the, train, then, ae we were all 
iretty well tired out, we went to bed. 
The train reached Moreland early in 
the morning, but ^ was awake tong 
before it was time to get up. I lay 
thinking of David——how I should miss 
him. It had been a perfect Joy to 
have him, in spite of my fear that he 
would feel that I was neglected and 
would tell mother eo.

We hod breakfast at home. Then, ae 
“ George had left for the office, 

David and I walked over to see Evelyn, 
She made tie tell her all about our 
trip, and was delighted with the hand
kerchiefs I had brought her.

"I suppose you will be going away 
soonT"1 she said to me. <

"Yes, in about ten days. I dread-it." 
’Isn’t she foolish 7” Evelyn said to 

David, "The idea of dreading a trip 
to Newport and Bar Harbor!,r

"I, too, think your trip will be a nice 
one—your vacation, rather," David re
sponded. "It will be awfully Jolly to 
boat and fish,"

"The boy* are great for out doors,” 
By turning rings at the ends a new11 told her. 

fruit knife is opened.

Earl Reading and Hon. Elihu 
Root at Canadian 

Club.Î

What was probably the biggest 
gathering in the history of the Can
adian Club crammed the St. James’ 
parish house to the ceyiitg yester
day frhen Hon, Elihu Root took the 
platform and was briefly introduced 
by the president, H. D. Scully, Mr. 
Root began facetiously accepting the 
duty laid upon him on the assurance 
that Lord Reading would arrive with 
reinforcements.

"I will endeavor to hold this trench 
for fifteen minutes, and at the 
I hope you won’t accuse me of hav- 
ing hod to defend the position by 
hurling gas bombs.” He did not for- 
get the metaphor when at 1.30 Lord 
Heading, who had been delayed by a 
tote train and took a special from 
Hamilton, stepped up beside him.

wU1 JefZe the command of this 
bastion of liberty to Lord Readlne
ZiVlthe Gjmcfal Foch of title 
ing, he said.

Mr. Root ie a

I cm-

pleased at something, f
_ Jumping te Conclusions. 'J

r ve di*P#n«d with Celeste.
I dont blame you," she said. "It ie , 
much more cozy, here, by yourselv 
Then, French maids aren’t to 
trusted.
Iv "mw.ü.0 /0Uu,meanI eald quick- 
y,_”W face flH*hing, my heart thump- -

1 "Oh ,tbey muet bear it. ,
Oh, don't get excited. I onfv

wf*ann ^ rV6n lnnocent thl|W J 
servant/*' °' romance to^be French

mvUh?»5,y./ very cool- I shook 
my head at Merton. He had been 
^Jwt to «peak, to explain I knew 
that was In hie mind, by the way he 
glanced toward the window. ^
n*\A\V' 1 th,nJ< you a™ right," I eald
",Sn

ahead ot Julia Colline once before, by 
know”* CCeie.t^n<î L°u *“rc,y- «houid
S» ™ ÎTX4sr» a,1:1"--

Merton turned away to hide th* * ,** **•
, '7Yhft.5re y°u two scrapping about?1 y<ftr,tiaWe’ *
_ '-'b, pardon me!" I exclaimed «h,,»
I eo want you to meet nr David!" i called, "Come ZndÏÏZt 
■ome of George’s friends. My brothel1 
David Milner, Mrs, Colline, and^M™' 
Lorlng, I purpoecly wnnv» first. Instead of followtn^the^rn,™”? 
manner of presentation. "And BvZZ?pavai “sv®»

allend
!

I- The increase in beet -sugar produc
tion In Sweden has almost caught up 
with that nation’s demand for sugar.

! „
1

■

meet-

__ man of 72, who looks
Law Sti^lS?1 laW ,n the Toronto 

SÇbool 44 years ago and looks
Whitman* th"* °î lhe trtbe of Walt 
Whitman, tho not so burly, but wea
therbeaten. rosy cheeked and clear- 
eyed a« Thomas Carlyle* He ha* 
nothing of the look of a stetLm™ 
“I-* lawyer and in hi. gre£ 
for a hat' would Pa»« more easily 

vn. lePuTntatlve farmer. *
ent^ratoï1* dfllvery that of the flu-

MUfnSÆ'uîbut gettingTs^Æ ctoar!cutghtl
»bu!eL%*rartt^*wXkde

up to a climax and burst out with a 
d*ry emphasis that roused the audi
ence. The trifling differences the 
?^ep.TUnderlyln* agreement» between 
the United States and Canada was 
on® the topic, that etirredhiHL 
. ff.*» *» if two sister» wore dresses 

of different color; ae if two brother»
fH,«nddl<re»ent ehaped bats; as if two 
friends rode one a bay horse and nn«
t bJ&\h°r: “ ,f c^nVmoSd*
fnal- d one a c,rar. They ore 
trifle» as compared with the funda- 
mentals of our lives.

"It took us a good while for the 
United States to get into the war. Not 

longer than It took some of our
to*realize °f the b0rder
was

X^0.

iec iec 31

A MILD STIMULANT
■

■^THEN you’re tired, hot, thirsty and on the verge of an attack 
of the blues—that’s the time your system calls for, and 

needs, a mild stimulant
A cool, refreshing drink of something to buck one up, re-liven 
the jaded nerves and restore the old pep.

«■ ex-

:
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Ml ■■

y f
! i ■

The German Gospel.IIH a war was coming "
laughter. °Hehllp"k th? ’yeU^oUc 
application of brutal terrorism b^ the 
Germans to Belgium.

“These things were not done by 
lapses from law, but in pursuance of 
assumed principles of the theory that 
the state ii not amenable to the prln- 
f.JP'f*., of morality, humanity and 
Christianity that rule the .Individual."

Great applause greeted hie assur
ance that half,» million United States 
troops were In France and that 1,600,- 
000 would be there before the 
was over.

"There will be. we may believe and 
not doubt, as many millions

IMPERIAL BEERSMr, Balfour's address scorns to have 
come as new light to many people, and 
even the stock market has acted as 
tho peace were waiting on the door
step. But Mr, Balfour has said 
thing that we did not all know all 
along. The allies have always been 
ready to listen to any sincere 
straightforward proposals for 
These who chose to think otherwise 
belonged to one of two classes: 
they were of the pacifist order, blind
ed by their own prejudice», end 
willing to believe that the fighting 
spirit was not purely the expression 
of the love of fighting, but wa» for 
the Just and honorable defence of 
righteous alms; or else they 
pro-Germane who had no desire for 
peace except on a German basis of 
victory, or who proposed bogus terms 
with the object of breaking up mi 
entente

i i lifi
y 1

^Mcmday-Mre. Collin. Attempts g
•a
"t!

LAGER ALE STOUTno-
,j

Aft*? £££?.
~SXw«‘Ti •21A-S?ffl
Queen. Her Majesty t‘“

Wesleyan ate pngy ,thrMMnn» b ™ Wt down a |
inreepenny bit on the counter aaA i5toLi° .th5 <fueen: "A tuppenny pÎT

and yep can Vam m 'jto yerself" p the chynfe W

ana
Make one feel good all over and reach the “dry” spot

O’Keefe’s Imperial brews are delicious and invigorating. 
Aoy member of the family can drink them with relish and 
benefit Made under the most cleanly conditions, and by 
absolutely sanitary processes, Imperial beers are superior to 
any other similar brews on the market and are as dose to the 
old famous O’Keefe’s beers as experienced brewers and 
ceptional facilities can make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

either ■yearj®
un-

more ae
are necessary to make victory for the 
allies safe."

I !

Lord Reading Arrives.
Lord Leading prosente as marked a 

centrum to Mr. Root a» could be

I

éMWé

MS 4Lm., arrive fled-Dury 7,30 pjm,
Sudbury M4 sin, arrive 

onto 6,46 p.tn.
d ^rthtriartlc^r. from Oanadlw I 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

Il con-
Itc re- ! ex-11111 Mil I The Toronto 

Morning World
Hu Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order year copy by telephone 

II or through the carrier. Prompt 
|| and efficient service ie

teed. The Sunday World is for 
I sale by the carrier every Satur

day night, at five 
copy.

:

alliance, and of destroying 
their war forces as has been done In 
Russia and Rumania.

Ask for Im 
or order

perial beers at hotels, restaurants, 
by the case from your grocer.

0’Keefe’s-“0.K.“Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants and refreshment stands.

hI The pacifist* 
who wished to get the other allies into 
the same negotiations as have ruined 
Russia, may thank their star* that 
their national authorities are 
fiian they.

:
**«■ O- M. O’OONOOHUE HONORED,

On hie retirement yesterday from 
the postoffiee Inspector's Office her* 
after nine years' service, George M. 
O Donoghue was the, recipient of geld . 
cuff links. The presentation wee mad* 
by A. O. ' Thompson, assistant VO. ' 
inspector, and Me remark» wage sup
plemented by M. *. Q'tméy, <3. ». 
Bweetnam, arid two women members 
•f the staff. Mr. O'Donoghue repMi
in a humorous vein.

wiser

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO
Phone Main 4202.■i •61
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ROSEDALE OPINIONSSummer Wash Dresses 1THE WEATHER
PRINCESS MS,,
nëxTwëek—

TO-DAY a—MARTHA
TO-NIGHT—Bohemian GirlgIrand^8uVmefrnw7.h,D?^ 

ÎSfrt» <10.00 to 116.00 each.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 17. 
—(I p.m.)—A few light showers have 
occurred today to Alberta, 
and over Lake Superior; otherwise the 
weather has been fine and warm in Can
ada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, It, 42; Victoria, it, 64; 
Vancouver it, tt; Kamloops, it, ft; ed
ition ton, tl, it; Prince Albert, 14, 44; 
Moose Jaw, to, 60; Port Arthur, 60, tt; 
Parry Sound, tt, ft; Toronto, it, 76; Lon
don, ft. fi; Kingston, 4t, 70; Ottawa, 
61, 64 ; Montreal, ft. It; Quebec, 41, 71; 
St. John, 4f, 61; Halifax. 44, 70.

rebabliltiee 
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay—Mod

erate winds,.mostly eeutheaet and south; 
fair and warm.

OPERA
HOUSESaskatchewan "S5S8» SSSUKWTWICE TODAY

HEART OF WETONA

MARIE CAHILLSome Opposition is Shown to Use 
of St. Andrew’s College 

as Hospital.
ALL NEXT WEEK

3 MATS. BITlinen Suitings
CONFERENCE PLANNED Evfs. Se, 5te, 75c, $1 

MEs. 2Se Md 5fcÎÜZZm are the correct vogue for Sum-

gESBâS
ESpSSpue. AhJlne,

Viyella Flannels

And Great Cast
u

A New Comedy

“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”
Military Authorities to Be Seen 

Regarding Price and 
Desirability. •Lake Superior—Moderate winds; a few 

scattered showers, but mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair today; rising tempera
ture; some local showers by Sunday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly fair, 
with some local showers; higher tem
perature.

A NEW OKOCP OF INIMITABLE CAHILL SONOS 
SOHO IH THE INIMITABLE CAHILL WAT.

EVENINGS—ll-SO-SOc. MATS—BEST SEATS $ 1.0ft
At a meeting held last night In the 

RosedaA Lacroese Club house, and at
tended by about one hundred residents

Ac.

WEEK
MONDAY,

of -North Bosedale, a committee com- A *1'* mm _ Jr “MISTERSkinner anton,°”>posed of C. H. Carlisle, président of the 
Goodyear RubberTHg BAROMETER.
holland, Bov. T, B. Hyde and A. M.
Denovan, was finally formed, on motion 
of J. F. Macks y, to confer at once With 
the military authorities regarding the 
price to be paid for and the desirability 
of the location of SL Andrew's College 
ss a hospital for returned soldiers.

Before this motion was finally adopt
ed considerable discussion took place to 
the reported action of the government 
In purchasing the property for a hospi
tal. A. M. Denovan stated that his op
position to the establishment of a mili
tary hospital on the site was not a 
question of whether the surrounding re
sidential property would be depreciated 
in value from a dollars and cents point 
of view. He, in common with other 
resident#, had built hia home there and 
gathered friends around him. History 
had established the fact that a military 
establishment erected In a neighborhood 
had a bad moral effect and inevitably 
lowered the moral standard of the dis
trict. He contended that a hospital 
containing between four and fire thou
sand men was not a desirable asset to a 
well-settled home section of a city.

Mr. Denovan asked that other sites 
be fully investigated before the ques
tion was decided, as he was convinced 
that a better site could be selected from
the soldiers’ point of view as well as , , _ „ n„„ ____. ,
from that of those who had established- L**te- Msn-* 8‘ “°y, w«*t Coast I»- 
homes In the neighborhood.

Mul-The unshrinkable qualities and dura
bility of these fl»nn« * 
unsurpassed for all Wndsrf '«m»

“rK in beautiful range of 
plain colors, as well on*re?
li, all shades. Samples sent on re
quest.

MAY 27Wind.
i wbT
f N.B."

uii.z.
Mean of day, tl; difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest. 71; lowest, 4».

Bar.Time, 
t san...
Noon...'. 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Thor. A COMEDY OF99.09
... 17 
‘ . 74 29. tl

. 72
TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA2f.7f THE GIPSY TRAIL61 S

u:'ASTREET CAR DELAYS Next WeekMall Orders Receive Prompt Attention J/l S Marinera. Wod.. Fri. sod Sat.
SPECIAL MATINEE MAY 24THFriday. May 17, 1918.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.66 a.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.47 p.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min- 
y tes at 7«4S p.m. at O» T. R, 
crossing, by train.

Avehue road cars, north
bound, delayed 7 minute» at 
10.06 p.m. at Avenue road hill, 
by auto stuck on track.

Harbord

JOHN CATTO & SON OffIV»

The Robins PlayersTORONTO
Ce. AAI, with

In the ratalHATSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen’s

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

BROADWAY-BDTTERIWLK
INFANTRY.

ALL THE QUAINT 
CHARACTERS OF 
THE STORY ARE 
SEEN ON THE STAGE

SEVEN MCWCAL Nl AND CM ORIX OK PRETTV GIRLS.666 Vonge St. weot-
infL delayed 9 minutes 
tJH p.m. on Adelaide 

between Simcoe and Spa- 
dina by parade.

Harbord oars, 
delayed 12 
2.40 p.m. on 
tween York and 
wagon 
tracks.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.01 p.m. at 
Front and John by train,

cars. NEXT WEEK—CHEATING CHEATERS ""«TKKilled In action—H. 8. Parliament, Eu
genia Falls, Ont.; 8. J. Whiskey, Cross

bou
atASSOCIATED HN 

ELECTS OFFICERS
land, B.C.; A. B. Nelson, Prince Albert, 
Sack.; W. O. King, Edmonton; A. Prince, 
Calgary; M. Maloney, Rexton, N.B.; J. 
A. Crocken, Emerald, P.B.I.; B. T. Mc
Namara, 8L Stephen, N.B.; D. J. Smith, 
Port Bevts, N.S.; 8. C. Hanson, Braln- 
erd, Minn.; J. Blais, Sts. Elizabeth de 
Warwick, Que.; P. Batilalige, Vercheree. 
Que.; R. Alderson, England; W. Bryson, 
Scotland; U. Giroux, Quebec; F. G. Mc
Combs, McLeod, Alta.; B. R. Campbell, 
Albertan. P.E.I. ; J. T. MacDonald, Base- 
wood Ridge, N.B.-JM. Storr, SL Andrews, 
NA; C. L. Beet, Moncton, N.B.

Died of wounds—J. T. Hutt, Glengarry, 
P.E.I. ; J. McNee, England; W. Higgtn- 
son, Shawbridge, Que.; W. Carnochan, 
Halliburton, OnL; Lieut. W. S. Balllle, 
Weetmount. Que.; A. K. Leach, Lindsay, 
Ont.; J. H. Parsons, Fredericton, N.B. ; 
W. C. Wilson, Hamilton.

Died—W. D. DIH, Fug-wash Junction, 
N.S.; E; J. ClemenL Collingwood, Ont.; 
W. C. Demllle, Anagance, N.B.

Missing—Lieut. B. W. Harmon. Wood- 
stock, N.B.

Prisoner of wwr—C. R. Thomas; Cooks- 
viile, OnL; Lieut. J. H. Wensiey, Moose 
Jaw, Sa*.; J, R humer, England; F. 
Starr, Milford, Ont.

Wounded—J. H. Brunet, FoHanebee, W. 
Va.; J. Watson, Scotstown, Que.; O. E, 
Heuert, Brandon, Man.,- F, W. Hexack, 
140 Lanedewne «venus, Toronto; O. F, 
Thompson, Parrsboro, N.S.; B. Carrier, 

Fa* de Metis, Alta.; 8. Barrett, 
Albany, N.T.; C. P. Behan, Dartmouth 
N.6.; C. F. Green, England; C, 8. Cor
nish, England; G, MacDonald, Scotland; 
M, MoLuckie, Scotland; W. Chilton, Eng
land; T. Ackers, England; W. Watt, 
Scotland; D. B. Johnson, Scotland; J. 
Tnottier, Onion Lake, Sask.; R. Hopkins, 
Hamilton; W. M. Demons, Halifax; T. 
Whitt Six Nations, Ont.; H. General, 
Oehweken, Ont.; C. R. Hdtgate, Calgary; 
W. H. Whlttoak, Markdale, Ont.; D. D. 
Weldon, Moncton, N.B.,- H. Proulx, Ste. 
Atme Richelieu, Que.; B. Turner, 479 
Osslngton avenue, Toronto; A. Bedard. 
Plantagenet, Ont.; J.Warm, Indian Head, 
Sask.; F. Greatrlx, Acttonollte, Ont.; T. 
Russell, Trenton, Ont.; F. C. Slater, WestvMe N.S.; 3. P. Fitzgerald, Seattle! 
Waeh. ; P. F. Kitchen, Northumberland, 
NB-; L. Pei land, St. Cuthbert, Que.; F. 
W. Coulter, 79 Silver Birch avenue, To- 
rpnto; C. Doolittle, King, Ont.; R. G. 
Cooka Rockville Centre, N.Y. ; J, F. Mc- 
Gee, Brady, Neb.; C. E. Summers, Keat- 
i?’’8 8mUh. Halifax, N.8.: R.

HI*, Westchester, N.8.; A. C. Day. 
Halifax, N.8,; J.W. Newton, Ormsby, 
Ont,, M. A, Tashey, London, OnL; J. 
Cpmpagna, Vlctorlaville, Que.; F, F. Ford, 

« venu «Toronto; O. Littte, 
Lethbridge, Alta.; A. B. Parks. St.

N-B-i: H- Perron, Beloeli Village, 
Que., J, F. Me In, Winnipeg: G, Woodery, 
Terre Haute, Ind.; J. Sloan, Scotland;
5LJTp£t05i Scotlar,d: W. Norman.

CA ,Mltch*n- England; B. H.
ham, M^., England: G. G. Harrison, 7S 

Toronto; p. j. Dalgne- 
Wtot, Tilbury, OnL; R. p. Hopkins, Bar- 
rlngton Passage. N.S.: F. Mallhlot, Mont
real; B. Jones, Halkirk. Alta.; E. Easton, 

Mo-1 J- Linden, Sweden; W. 
Clifford Hockley, Indian Head, Sask ; F 
Boyce, Bear Lake, Sa*.,- g. Smith, 4 En- 
dean avenue, Toronto; L. AHen, Shlga- 
wake, Que.; E. Bruneau, Montreal; W 
J. Drane, Murphy Siding, Ont.; L. Brown, 
Redvere, Seek, ; R. W. Wheaton, Claren- 
*Jn’ IÎ;BV: Hl F- Hltchins, England; H. 
$ „.H"dee- England; W. H. Morris. 
Waldheim, Sask.; F. Pearce. England; 
W. B. Deader, Vernon, B.C.; J. W. Flet
cher, Irving, Ont.: S. Farley, Shelburne. 
Ont.; G. F. Engeleby, Snowflake,. Man., 
£• .L^l,r!e- Oshkosh. Wls.; E. Broad- 
bent, Mitchell’s Bay, Ont.

west-bound, 
minutes at 
Adelaide be- 

Simcoe by 
broken down on

Major J. A. Murray's remarks aroused
considerable opposition when he stated 
that some who stayed at home had done 

much 4M the men at the front. Cries 
of "No, no," greeted this statement. 
Major Murray stated, however, that he 
was not unpatriotic, had two boys at the 
front and MR that the government could 
erect a building on a more desirable site 
at a much 
to give up his borne without a fight.

Capt. Hyde admitted that a certain 
number of soldiers were not of as high 
a calibre morally as others, but said that

If North
Rosedale had not soul enough to try and 
save the soldiers, then the residents were 
to need of salvatkm.

Col, A. Fraser cited a case in western 
Canada where the establishment of a 
military hospital had resulted in the ruin 
of the neighborhood.

Supports the Scheme.
Thomas Reid said that ths proximity 

of a site to the medical fraternity should 
bs considered. St. Andrew's College was 
both convenient and access*!». Residents 
” the district else had motors, which 
would give them an opportunity of giving 
Ptoeeure to the returned men. He felt 
diet there was no more objection to a 
hôpital for returned soldiers than to 
ths college full of boys If the men were 
placed under a commanding officer. Mag
nificent homes In England had been 
turned Into hospitals and he felt that the 
eetabMshmout of one In North RoSedale 
would <teach the resident* good lemon* in 
unselfishne*§ ; and he concluded by eey- 
tog that anticipated evils would likely 
vanish Into nothingness.
„ thought It would be a
privilege to have the hospital in St. An
drew » ground». Mrs. Harry Ryrle also 
ï" «trongly opposed to protesting as 
,r*re other ladies presen L 
,,f- E- Mackay of The Globe si!d tt was 
difficult to realize that Canada was 
t^1l?.en,ei*d ln war. We now had con
scription, and were glad to have It, and 
we should be willing to sacrifice a great 
deal for times men who returned from 
the front after being conscripted to fight 
on our behalf. He said that both his pro- 
perty and home were for the time being 
at the disposal of the government, and 
he felt that those who were protesting 
should be ashamed of themselves.

Dr. Miller said that St. Andrew's Col
lege was defective in ventilation system, 
and, would need to be entirely remodeled 
for use as a hospital. Le aside would be 
a far better location. Soldiers were good 
fighters, but were not all desirable so
cially.

A member of the G.W.V.A. had tele
phoned Mr. Livingstone, and admitted 
that sites on the hill immediately north 
would be more desirable, Mr, Liv.ng- 
etone said he would have had more con
fidence in the Judgment of well-known 
■business men ln such a matter than in 
that of military men.

Mr. Carlisle said that he was In favor 
of Mr. Mackay’e motion, and told the 
assembly that ln caring for the veterans 
of the civil war the United States 1-ad 
almost invariably established the hemes 
In spots which were not ln proximity to 
the heart of a city and were not likely 
to become so. —

j
WEEK MAY 27—SEATS MON. 
OPENING OF THE SUMMER 
SEASON OF BIG PHOTO

PLAYSOrganization is Doing Bij ; 
.Work Among Those With 

' Relatives at War.
WITHIN THE LAW —HEADLINE ATTRACTION—

THE AVON COMEDY FOUR” in ’’The New Chef”cost. He did not intend a

| RATES FOR NOTICES

Metises ef Births. Merries* 
Bratus, set ever 6# weeds., 
Additional words, each le.
Lodge Notices tt be Included to 
Funeral Anaou

Harry—Seymour—Anna Margaret Young I Gallerini Sisters
In Bxcleelve Songs ! "The Melody OWN*Bit# of Mirth and MelodyPassenger Traffic.the percentage wan small.Members of the Associated Kin of 

the C.E.F., to the number of 75, an- 
iwertd the call to attend a general 
meeting at the Central Ylaet 
night, for the purpose of devising 
way» and means for more progressive 
action. Gordon Wright, Dominion 
president, addressed the meeting. He 
•aid. that because there waa not a 
whole column In «he newspaper every 
day about the Associated Kin, the 
people should not think they were 
not doing anything. They were, but 
he thought it a pity that such an 
organization was necessary. He 
thought the government should be 
doing the work done by the Awo- 
c la ted Kin. He suggested that the 
city be divided into districts, with 
local committees to look after the in- 
1 crests of die members. Mr. Wright 
estimated that there were at least 
1000 mothers In Toronto that had lost 
sons at the front, that should be hon
ored wtth decorations. So far only 
about 100 had been nominated for de
coration. He spoke of the great work 
done by the Associated Kin ln other 
countries, especially Australia; and 
the unity of thought that any good 
suggestions were passed all round the 
world. He thought the Associated 

' Kin would prove to be the biggest 
thing in Canada as a result of the 
war.

Negotiations are now under way 
for the establishment of similar or
ganizations thruout the United State#. 
It wae not Intended that the assoota- 

\ tlon should become a charitable In
stitution. ae the members had too 
much eelf-reepeet.

Rev, Prof. Hal lam also addressed 
the meeting along similar lines. The 
local body will be known ae the To
ronto Kindred.

The following were elected as offi
cer» of this, the central body; Col, 
W. Wallace, president; Capt, Mac
donald, first vice-president; Mrs. A. 
VanKoughnet, second vice-president; 
general secretary, Mrs. John Sloan; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Keen; trea
surer, G. R. Baker; chaplain,
Prof. Hal lam.

stee —SPECIAL FEATURE—
“COLUMBIA and VICTOR,” with BARTO and CLARK

No
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 
NSW YORK—LIVERPOOL

ta M
"up Myrl and Dehnar British Gazette Mystic Hanson Trio

"Over «he tardea Gat,M
4 New F Myetie Man andFra each Draft», Msasy Order» aad Traveler»

A F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Yn|t Street
ii 7. LeeMae» .....• (BrreeviCarde sf —SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION—

FOY, WILMOT and TAYLOR *\ MARRIAGES.
WHITE—ADYE—On Wednesday, May If, 

lilt, by the Rev. Archdeacon Cody, B. 
Muriel Adye, younger daughter of the 
late Edwin Phillip and Mr». Gertrude 
Adye, formerly of Emerald street south, 
Hamilton, to Lieut. H. Vivian White, 
youngeet son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Whitt, of Toronto.

SHEA’S HIPPODROMEMsetter tally, Eve. Priam, 
Me, «Se.ISe.MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL Set. Met., Ste.

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

NEXT

BERTRAM, 10 —NAVASSAR 
MAY & CO. GIRLS—10

DON C,

Alfonso Zelaya
_____  PIANISTIn "HIS NOB*"NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Setting»—tnqnlrr fer Date»
DRAFTS AMD MONEY ORDERS

Britein-Irdend-IUtiy-Hrondinevtt. 
Pewwnser take, H. G. THORLBY, 41 Kin* 
Street But. Phone Main 964.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, lttl 
Royal Bank Bldg- King end Yens», Toronto.

MIMICAL ORGANIZATIONDEATHS.
OURNAN—On May 17." at 

dence, 310 Delaware avenue, Joseph 
Du man, aged 73 years.

Interment Monday, May 20, at 2.30, 
to Prospect Cemetery. Funeral private.

DURSTON—On May 17, 1916, at the
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, Maud 
Marion, beloved wife of Robert Dir- 
•ton.

Funeral on Monday, May 20, at 2 
p.m. from her home, 42 Austin avenue.

MILLIOAN—On Thursday, May If, 191S, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Arthur 
Frederick, eldest son of the late 
William Milligan.

Funeral Saturday at 2.16 p.m., from 
the residence of his sister, 69 Duggan 
avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.) No flowers. Private.

VILLIERS—On Thursday, May 16. 191S, 
at Private Pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, Mis» Sarah Jane Vllllers, 
daughter of the late Thomas and Jane 
Scholes Vllllers.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother, Mr. William VilUers. 314 
Berkeley street, on Saturday, May IS, 
at 2 p.m. Interment ln Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MoGAHEY—Suddenly, on May 17, at his 
late residence, 7 Orchard Park road. Dr. 
Michael M.. beloved husband of Doris 
Fletcher, and brother of Dr. R. J. Mc- 
Gahey.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. (Motors.) Please omit flowers.

PELLOW—On May 17. at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. Power, Raglan 
avenue, Wychwood. Elizabeth Pellow, 
daughter of the late Archibald Porter, 
Port Hope, and wife of the late Henry 
Fellow,

Funeral by G.T.R. train to Oshawa, 
Saturday, at 1,60 p.m. Interment Union 
Cemetery,

ROGERS—Suddenly, on Friday evening, 
May 17, Iflfi at hie late residence, 420 
Markham street, William B. Rogers, 
postmaster, Toronto. In his 66th year, 
husband of the late Jean Constable 
Rogers.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
May 20. at 3 p.m. Interment to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.___________________

his son’s rest- THE GIANT OF "THE BARRIER’’
Pathe
News

Comic
Pictures

MITCHELL LEWIS
In ’’The Sign invisible”

GOLD and FISH~ SELF «id SELFISH
Is "Before the Bar"

KALMA
International IUwlenttt "Dra t Give It Away"ac-

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL

Mat».. ISe.—Next Week—Erg».. ISe. tSeT

WM- FARNUM** li "LES MISERABLES"
Ç»’’ to “A Variety ef Vaelette»”; American remedy Four; 

Ittrle letter Trie; Broughton * Turner: 
Bernard * Merritt; Hubert Dyer Atom 
t’oyue, "Mutt sod Jeff" Animated Oar-

Tbe rrHornmarc tt ta. Wtotcr Oa^fai 
la th« Maaie aa la lorn'» Theatre.

TORONTO
SPECIAL

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
11 O’CLOCK THIS A.M.

REMEMBER THE SUNDAY 
EVENING CONCERT BY
ROMANELLI’S
ORCHESTRA CHAPLINtut p.m.

A La Carte Service
in “A DOG’S LIFE"Why not motor over to the 

Royal Connaugtn, Hamilton, 
. tor Sunday lunch and back to 

King Edward for dinner and 
concert?
Both Hotel» under direction of 
United Hotel# On. of America.
Gee. H. O'Neil, Gen. Manager 
L. 8, Muldoon, Re*. Manager 
V, G. tardy. Amt. Manager

NEXT WEEK
MADGE KENNEDYRev.

• Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
L llngton street, corner Bay.

IN
”A Fair Pretender”

Adelaide

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

COURT-MARTIAL TRIES 
OBJECTORS TO SERVICE

INQUEST ADJOURNED.

Following the death of Baby Ince,- 
five weeks’ old child of Minnie Ince, 
who gives her address ae Montgomery 
street, Dr. Bond opened an Inquest in
to the death of the child at the morgue 
laet night. The child had been ln good 
health up till yesterday, whpn it be
came 111 and died before Dr. Doherty, 
who was called, arrived. As the doc
tor was unable to give a certificate of 
death, the chief coroner was notified 
and an Inquest ordered. Dr. Arthur 
Jukes Johnson will conduct the ex
amination of the body. The Inquest 
was adjourned until May 20.

A district court-martial at Exhibi
tion Campi yesterday, tried eight sol
diers of the Central Ontario Regiment, 
til being conscientious objectors to 
military service. Pte. Alfred N. Phil
lips, had a change of attitude, say
ing; “I am of a sensitive nature and 
don’t like to kill any person, but if 
the government wishes me to put on 
the uniform I will put It on and do 
whatever I can. I would prefer being 
put In a non-combatant unit." Judg
ment was reserved. It was suggested 
by the court to Pte. H- Draper, an
other objector, that he could save 
Hves by working on a mine-sweeper- 
But be refused to do any military 
service. Others who appeared before 
the court for refusing to put on the 
uniform were Pte. Fred Bgger, Pte. 
A. W. Joyce, Pte. Com ford H. Thomp- 

, son, Pte. Jonas Murray and Pte. Mit
chell H. Burrows.

LAST DAY OF

CHAPLINFLAGS IN

-A DOG'S LIFE"We have them in 
stock, from 3 feet 

to 18 feet. Bunting also. Cheap cot
ton. Get one for the 24th.

RAINBOW RAIDERShown at 11.00, 12.37, 2.14, 3.61, 6.28, 
7.06, 8.42, 10,28,
Special Children's Matinee at 11.00 
Today, 10c.

INFANTRY.
i

■ McNee. England; C. G. Sweeney. 
St. John, N.B.; L. CraJg, Shelburne. N.F.: 
P S. Smeluk, Russia; J. Willett, Blind 
§1ve.r. <tot.: J, Jolly, Scotland ; R. C. 
Robson. England ; I. L. Tanner, Halifax; 
A. F. Speers, Salem, Ont.

With
JOE LYONS and FRANCES TAIT 
See the ILLUMINATED RUNWAY 

Next Week—Famous Frill»».THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Bi-nesia Stops 

Stomach Trouble 
Or Money Back

123 KINO ST. E„ TORONTO. MADISON
LOIS WILSON
”Alim3ny”

BLOOR AT 
BATHU4WT

ENGINEERS.
„ Weundsd—R, H. Moore, Petrols*. Ont. ; 
J. ■«: Brune, (’«mpbeâlton. N.R; J. 
Den toon, Unie. Ont.

Ill—C.siR, Burrell. Winnlpegoris, Man.
SERVICES.

Wounded—A. Undon, England; W. A. 
Church, Lachlne, P.Q.

FORESTRY CORPS. 
Wounded—R. Godfrey, Godfrey. Ont.

MACHINE GUN CO.
Killed In action—M. B. Mulrhead, Ren

frew. Ont.
Wounded—W. H. Blyth, Fergus, Ont.; 

G. A. Cari, 752 Markham street, Toronto; 
T. E. Hannah, England.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died—J. Graham. Edmonton, Alb. 
Gassed—B. S. Miller. CampbeUford, 
nu; T. Mahon, Ireland.
Ill—B. Llttleworth, England.

WORKMAN INJURED.
While working tn tie Potoon Iron 

Works shipbuilding yards yesterday 
morning, hV-mk Whitt iker, 135 Morse 
street, waë severely Injured about the 
head. He waa removed to the General 
Hospital In the police ambulance

INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEED.

Recently a writer on the treatment of 
stomach troubles, who has claimed that 
practically all stomach trouble is due to 
acidity, decided to put hie theory to the 
test. Every sufferer from stomach trouble 
was told to take a teaspoonful of pure 
Bl-nesla, or 2 or 3 of the 6-gra 
in a little water, Immediately 
lng, or whenever pain was felt, 
completely vindicated his theory, for Im
mediate relief was indicated in nearly 
every - - _ , _ „ _
received, showing conclusively that the 
trouble had been due to stomach acid, 
which, as Is well known, is instantly neu
tralized by Bl-nesla. Since making this 
test, the well-known manufacturing 
chemists who have specialized In pre
paring pure Bl-nesla exclusively for 
stomach use have arranged to place In 
every package of genuine Bl-nesla, either 
tablet or powder form, a binding guar
antee contract of satisfaction or money 
back, proof positive of their belief that 
nearly every ««-called dyspeptic Is really 
suffering from acidity, and their confi
dence that genuine Bl-nesla will instantly 
neutralize stomach acid, stop food fer
mentation and thus relieve the troubles 
caused thereby.

l
Diamond* exposed to radium be

come highly radioactive and remain 
so for several years, according to A 
British scientist.

IIn tablets, 
after eat- 

The test Scarboro Beach Park
Opens Saturday, May 18th

ione of the first hundred reports

Melville's Balloon Ascension and 
Parachute Drop.

Toronto Symphony Band.
Capt. Shell's Lions.

RUNS IN FRONT OF CAR.
Established 1692

When he ran in front of a motor car 
driven by Lieut.-Col R. J. Hoars, offi
cer commanding «he royal air fores in 
Canada, Benjamin Lavoliekl, aged 7, 
of 31 East Gerrard street, was knocked 
down. The boj' was taken to the 
General Hospital by the officer In his 
car- Hi* condition iff not regarded ae 
serious

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

l665 SRADINA AVE.
23 THE PfTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Mstthews name
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' NO PLAY CAM 
BE MOKE 
HEARTILY 

RECOMMENDED

_ Don’tLook
Old!

But restore rour 
«ray and f»d»d 
heirs to th»lr 
natural e e I e r 
with
LOCKYER’S 
r SULPHURThU world - famed 

Hair Restorer U pre
pared by the «rest Heir 
Ifreeialtita, i. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories London. 8.B., 
and can be obtained of all stores.

_ Ms duality of deepening grayc 
the former color In s few day* thus 
«soutins » preserved appearance, baa •». 
»bl«d thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Leckyer s gives health to the hair and 

rtsttrae the natural color. It «loanees 
the scalp aad make» the meet perfeet Hair Dressing.

Restorer
»

"MR. FIX-IT"
A Cure for the Blues.

—Next Week—
BILLIE BURKE

—IN—
"LET’S GET A DIVORCE* ’

From Sardou’e “Divorçons."

EVERYBODY 
SHOULD SEE 
THIS OBEAT 
COMEDY -OBAMA

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

The Safest Matches 
m die World

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT SHOT
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemlcit* 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S HATCHES.
THE

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
looted

HULL, CANADA

end every eecroton
moderate rmic- U
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BURLESQUE
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Me^enI LOEWS

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

SHEA’S Ev’t,ricu
125-50 — 76 CifilfNEXT WEEK

Mats. Daily, 25c 
Sat. Mats. 25c-50c
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I Lfaseball No Game 
Team Absent $ Bowlin S Program fD.B.T. wm

Open Aug. 12 y.
i.---

f mrLACKED PERMITS 
TO CROSS BORDER

BINGOS HAD THEIR 
NECESSARY PAPERS

n •y

/

ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind
LIMITEDi■

I,.'iff««The Hat Shop**INTERNATIONAL LgAOUB.Leafs Fail to Comply With 
JNcw Order —- Opening 

Delayed a Day.

Ida Discusses Whot Was to 
Blame for Leafs Becoming 

Stranded at Border.

99 i
■Clubs.

Binghamton
Newark ........
Baltimore ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Toronto........
Syracuse ...

Lout. Pet.
1.000 i

I ft
isoo YÀ
MO
Mi

i

WE arc never boastful at 
anytime. In our “ads'* 

we try to avoid the “clap, 
trap” that marks most cloth
ing announcements. At the 
same time we would impress 
upon you the truth of the 
splendid range of garments 
we are selling this season. 
An ample assortment, the 
finest materials, excellently 
tailored and wide range of 
sizes. You will find all that 
is absolutely correct in style 
and weave.

Wherman made a remark about war 
that the Toronto Ball Club now believe. 
To lose an opening-da* crowd thru rain 
or other unavoidable cause is tough 
enough,'but to lose that nice potful of 
money thru carelessness is the saddest 
blow of all. War bad something to do 
with the postponement, but the local club 
should remember that there is a conflict 
on and tabs the necessary precautions 
to see that everything Is done to live up 
to orders laid down by governments at 
war.

The United States Government passed 
an order over a week ago that all men 
of draft age wishing to leave the country 
must secure permits from their local 
draft boards. The Toronto Club and all 
the players must have missed this im-| 
portant little Item. The team arrived at

.250 •y Ids L, Webster.
"Game called off, as the Toronto Club 

is detained at the border," Is the message 
which wee sent out from baseball head
quarter», but it muet net be supposed 
that the reason the club was detained at 
the Suspension Bridge wag merely a 
matter of, over-zealSveneee on the part of 
the United States military authorities, 
because such was not the case. It was 
a matter of bonebeadedncee on the part 
of the executive of the Toronto Club. 
Them, worthier from their form to date,
înff*.1*1.?!!.?*fi , ***• Ito£k,n counter in
mom* general store,
wwtkJ' Iff** went i"to effect
whereby ill men who were In the u h
A. draft, and who desired to leave thé 
ccunljy, were forced to get a permit from
niî^r,?^aL^hfmptllÎÎL bo*rd- Every :i#ws- 

22. &®th countries made mention of 
V wouM b« -mlr na

tural to Imagine that every man -ho was 
,.*L,eny W *■ Oie war would 

ÎR2 article. It might be re
marked that, evidently, ball players, like ectore, look only for their own nimes lî 
the papers, and such email matters oe 
government laws and regulations 
worthy of their attention.

But, at that, had the executive of the 
Toronto Ball (3lub been on the job they 
would have seen to it that the players 
got these permits frfom their focal 
boards. We understand that one mem
ber of the press even went to tho trouble 
of reminding the president of this, but It 
was apparently kindness wanted, as is 
usually the case, because there was noth
ing whatsoever done in the matter. It 
merely being another proof, if one is 
needed, that one-halt of the world con
siders the other half meddlesome tools. 
There can be no excuse tor gross negli
gence, and no alibi. The deferring of the 
opening game yesterday was a fitting 
climax to the efforts which nave been 
put forth In the form of ths club, Itself. 
There .1» one thing In every Country 
which can be neither bhiffed nor fooled, 
and that I» the government. ,.nd, In 
this case, the United States military au
thorities did perfectly right when they 
refused to permit the Toronto ball players 
to enter Canada without the required 
papers,

m !"Ÿ'-

Jersey City., 
Newark

fe IIS Rochester 
........ 7 *y recuse
—Saturday Games__sssxvi2&% ‘un nr-

Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Syracuse,

f-r
:

1✓ &■
/AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston ,.
New York 
Cleveland
Chicago ........ ..
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ....

Louis ............
Detroit

Won. Lost. Pet. 'À » I .17 10 .m tIS Î tII /s .677

ru/

eeesse####
14 12 .536
12 11 .822.. 12 IS
n 14 -1St IS 43 Authoritative Styles-Guaranteed Quality 

—Best Makers—
.332 Ws7 14

—Friday Score»,—
........4 St. Louis .

5 Philadelphia 
.... 1 Chicago ...

..........11 Detroit
—Saturday Games.— 

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York,
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia,

F ï *
Suspension Bridge yesterday, and the I Cleveland.’.*.’.* 
United States authorities stepped aboard j Washington... 
the train and asked to see ths permits ' Bo*ton" 
granted the athletes to leave the country.
Not a Toronto player had complied with 
tbs new order, and they were promptly 
ordered off the train until tney secured 
them.

A nice pickle! Manager Howley and I clubs 
Pitchers Grabble and Warhop are above New York
the draft age, and Pitcher Achiele and Chicago .„............ .
Outfielder Thrasher are under the age of Cincinnati 
men wanted. These five player» wens pitteburr 
informed that they could travel on to *

2 % our «

H,f:Men’s Hats* * to
n

dalYour preference in color and dimension from 
a big range of Soft Hats.
The most becoming block and correct dimen
sion in a Derby Hat—English or American.
The absolute in good style in height—-brim- 
shape and trimmings in a Silk Hit. __

Soft Hats—$3.50 to $12.00 ]
Derby Hats—$4.00 to $10.00 
Silk Hat*—$7.00 to $15.00

l Men’s London Tailored Overcoats— H 
$25.00 to $45.00

are not

1NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

„ 19 Suits *ndTopcoats 
$18 to $40

Pet.
I .792

,15 .*32
14 12 .538 I è.... n 12 478

.465Toronto, but the rest must stay en the| Brooklyn^.

Dan Howley came on with hie four men 
with the idea in hie head that Lear and
Bowman were waiting here, and two I Chicago............
others could he secured and a game Cincinnatistaged. The fixture had been called off1 ^ ..........
before

1219 bag.9 .39114
St. Louie 
Boston ..

s 15 .34*
.333* If

—Friday Scores.—
... 2 Philadelphia

...........£ New York ..
..... „__ . Brooklyn.......................7 Pittsburg.................   4tbs llvs ftrrlYsd. BuiintM Msn* I Bo*ton ft Ht Tvttii* . . i

ager Lee left for the border shortly after __Saturday Games —
noon to try and help out the stranded Boston at St. Louts.

Nobody knows Just how It will pan out. New^York*1 Pltt*bur*r' 
SbMAM rail PhUadelphla at Chicago, 

ready for the fray.
The stranded ones were :

Fisher, Wagner, Onslow, Bailey, Lied,
Thormahlen and Justin.

The opening day baseball proceedings.
I At «mad«h>hla (Amerlcan)-Oleveland •n account of the inability of the To- gained a five-run lead 4n the first three
innings yesterday and PhlUdelphla'e up- nLfoÆ? 3‘,s hill fight fell one run short, the India*

SS n-nZi ' m! winning 5 to 4. Bums’ home run and
Worship Mayor Church and the mem- * f^?thrrunner»0OTj*flrot^"^d
here of the city» council will assist In Î2.^° oL Zt 
the opening ceremonies. The usual par- tMrd ***•*> and onf <wt> 9ap2î. n 0ldr n* 
ade of the players from centre field to 2225. u bat *" ot, sbea> ”5?n
the home plate and the raising of the Manaaer replaced CounVbe
Union jack and the Stars a«J Stripes with Bnamann. A dose play at the plate 
will also take place. The band of the cut ot{ th® tying run. and Emzmann Queen's Own Rlflei will pro“de a con? held Philadelphia safe thereafter. The 
cert. It was the original intention to "Sor®: 
play two games today owing to a Sun- Cleveland 
day game being scheduled for tomorrow. Philadelphia .,00022060 0—4 9 1 
The Binghamton team, the Leafs' op- Batteries •— Courobe, Bnzmann and 
ponente this afternoon, are league lead- O'NdlL Adams, Shea, Geary and McAvoy. • 
era. They have not suffered defeat as At Washington—Shaw won a pitchers' 
yet. Reserved seat tickets purchased duel yesterday from Cleette. Milan's 
for Yesterday's gams will be taken to- single and steal In the ninth, fol- 
d*y- Bwte are on sale at Mood eye. lowed by Judge's hit, gave Washington 
Special ferry service will be provided, the third game of ths series with Chicago, 
With fine weather, » double attraction, 11 to 0. The score: , n.H.E
and the fact that practically all the Chicago ............  00000006 0—0 3 1
P1“Y*rs "e newcomers, should bring out Washington ,,, 00000000 1__1 7 '2
a ZZL. Th® flr,t Batteries—Cicotte
gams will start at 2 o'clock. land AinarnitiT.

At Boston—Boston took Its third 
straight game from Detroit yesterday by 
the score of 11 to I, Finneran was

DUNN A DRUBBING | K?“LS?.Ï,, SSnS&SASS
pttcMng for. the visitors. Ruth wis the 

(International)—Buffalo IBy*?n Pl*Yer to go hitlons. The 
tsleariy outclassed Baltimore yesterday Bostan b*<t®rY »»de six bits. Score:
afternoon In tho first at-home gams of Detroit ............ .. ............ ^
the season, the score being 12 to 2 In the Boston ............$0200201 •—U 13 i
Bisons' favor. Manager Dunn tried three . Batteries—Flimeran, Jones, Chinning- 
twirters before he found one that appear- 2222 *nd Y*n*' »P«*cer; Leonard and
^to bo ln eondltio,. Worr.U m.d. . K'wr York-New York again de- 

IWitiAfic wif no improve- I fcitid Mit# Iouff her® yMt#rdiv th* woof.

The game was wltnessed by Our tl^u- bu“hîd hH« ^
Mind fans, one of the bisseet flirt ed^y ^ . h<>r?f, 1,1 th® »#condcrowds I» years. Score : It.ILyf ! IL««.bln,n*e <or th4tr four runs.
Buffalo 6 1 5 0 0 0 1 0 *-12 15 0 J,h®t^®; „ „ „ „ „ R.H.E.
Baltimore .... 000100100—2 « 2 ?/■ Loids ..........  00000110 0—2 4 1

Batteries—Rose and Meyers; Warr til. ^ * 6 0 2 0 6 6 •—4 9 2
Rhuark, Delnzer and Egan. ' Batteries—eothoron, Rogers, Davenport

and Nunamaker; Russell and Hannah.

0 ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS 
Tbs Smartest Neckwear in Town

i

/

ED. MACK, LIMITEDat Cincinnati. v

167 YONGE STREETl » = . . ■ Opp. SIMPSON'SHersche, I BARROW’S BOSTON SOX
BACK IN THE STRIDE Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
Open Saturday TUI 10 p. m.

What's the Excuse?
Had this happened a day after war 

had been declared there might poasibly 
be some excuse, but coming as it did 
there cannot be any Justifiable reason 
put forth, because nothing under heaven 
Justifies absolute carelessness. The fail
ure to make the necessary arrangements 
whereby the players would be able to be 
at the ball park can be overlooked al
most as easily, as tho on the opening 
day It was discovered that there were 
neither balls nor bats In the city. We 
do not know Just what the official ex
cuse Is, if there Is one, but R would in 
all probability be both extremely bor
ing, and extremely futile. The fact re
mains that in a city of a half a million 
people the opening baseball game of a 
class AA league muet needs be called 
off because the home club has net ball 
players.

Dan Howley deserves 
of tho Bn 
doubted ly

Montreal Winnipeg
SOCCER

OU> COUNTRY T. DONLOPS

VARSITY STADIUM,* MAY 18 J T||E

?
■i

THOMAS RENNIE 
IS RE-ELECTED

MATTY’S REDS ARE 
STILL DOING DUTY

The amateur ball games today are: 
Western Senior League.
—At WiHowvale Park—

2 p.m.—Hmerest v. Wychwoood.
4 p.m—6t. Francis v. Moose. 

Playgrounds—Intermediate.
—Riverdale No. 1—

2 P-m.—E. Riverdale v. O’NeiU.
4 p.m.—et Andrew's v. McCormick.

—At Bayelde Park—
4 p.nL—Oler v. B. Riverdale B. 

Military League.
—Stanley Park—

* p.«L—Special Service v. Cadet Wing,
* P.m.—Stores Dept. v. Xlr Park.
„ —Varsity Campus—
2 P.m.—Headquarters v. Recruits'

DAVBNPOBT AUMONS t. HAMILTON 
Kick-sff st « p.m.R.H.E.

12206000 0—5 10 2
Soccer! Soccer

tod'ay,EsaturDRare Tribute Paid to Chair
man of D3X at the An

nual Meeting.

Win Third Straight Game 
From Giants—Boston 

Wakes Up.

A
AY

glteh-speaking world, and un- 
. ho wilt get it. If ever a man 

Jumped from tho frying pan into tho

AurÂaaee ay£:SH;:ifc 
aEZtiâïïiF F S$war»as.“*w
CU2Z *2d bewl#r- , . clearly understood that Howley Is In no
, Yb* daf®* immed for the annual way responsible for tho “nen-sppear- 
tournament m Monday, Aug, 12, and fol- of the players, He is the ptoy-
fowing days. The competRlons are three ln* manager, and I» not supposed to 
In rinks for the Walker,I OnUrie and har* anything whatever to do with the 
Toronto trophies and ths Wilhson and tranwortatlon or any other executive 
primary Scotch doubles. work connected with the club. One may

R. T. McLean was re-elected secretary Imagine hie feeling# whan the
and B, W. Rte» assistant secretary men were taken off the train, and par-

A new oftles was creatsd. that “culariy on such a day, but he was per-isrargj;» r Ax p£ ss^a&sr —« —'Spejro, of St. Matthew's CfoST'
10^a'm**m** ,r* ,tart this

fy".tb®.®v*nln* of the opening day the 
oyomsfully inaugur-

I m

Iz-BASEBAL
HANLAH’H point

' At Chicago (National.) —Chicago shut 
out Philadelphia, 2 to 6, yesterday In 
a pitching duel between Vaughn and 
Main. Bancroft's wild throw of .Markle'a 
grounder, which allowed Flack to score 
from second base after a single and a‘ 
steal was enough for the local# to win 
In the seventh inning. Kilduffs walk, 
and singles by Kllllfer and Vaughn 
netted the other run. Vaughn allowed 
only four hits, which wars well scat
tered. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...6 0 0 0 66 0 0 0—6 4 1
Chicago ..............6 6 0 6 0 6 1 1 »—2 $ 1

Batteries—Main, Davis. Watson and 
Adams; Vaughn and Klitifor.

and Schalk; Shaw
4 p.m.—Baas Hospital v. fi.O.T.C.

Laks Shore League.
2 p.m.—Gutta Percha» v. Goodyear. 
4 P m—Brown Bros, v. Regal Shoe. 

V.M.C.A. League.
—At Broadview—

2 p.m—Centrals v. Broadvlawe,
4 p.m—Riverdale» v. Athletics.

Playgrounds—Juvenile—
—Riverdale No. 2—

2 p.m—Elizabeth v. McComdck.
4 P.m—E, Riverdale v. N. Toronto, 

Playgrounds—Senior,
. _ —Perth Square—
2 p.m—St. Andrew's v. Carlton Baric 
4 p.m—Osiers v. Excelsior-Osier.

BISONS AGAIN HAND

T::At Buffalo

MoCRECOR’S
'Haw Entop

:

CHy Amateur Leegu#,
—Don KletiT

î î2'Z2r*,,ï*tp"a vl Park Nino. 
Double-Header Today. * p.m—Beaches v. Athenaeums.

eSUBIÜ §iMèjç€x£§-
they receive the necessary papers from 5*J’®*' .T*1» Rrst encounter will
their own boards. It will be readily seen «wethe Broadview» and Central# endea- 
that would mean some delay, as the play. clear of tho cellar po
em come from all states In the union, *itUm, while the Rlvereldea and Athletics, 
and exemption boards as a usual thing J**1, Year'a champions, will battle for 
are not speed artiste. There Is a posai- leadership In (he second fixture, 
toillty that President Darrell might be able 
to arrange with Washington for the men 
to come In, but this also would take 
time, and in the meanwhile the Bing
hamton Club Is here waiting to take a 
smash at the Leafs.

Chick Hartmann, manager of tho 
Bingos, In speaking of their entrance In
to Canada said : "We had been warned 
beforehand to get the necessary paper» 
from the boards, and, as wa had them 
and, a dozen other», stating that ait the 
men on tho club were properly registered, 
we had no difficulty in getting in. 
sorry to hear of the trouble the Toron ta 
boys met with, and certainly hope «hat 
they fix It O.*. by today." Mr. Hart
mann has had the misfortune to lose his 
first-baseman in the draft. He left the 
club yesterday, and until another is pro
cured Chick will do the Howley stunt of 
using a catcher In that position, 
choice of pitchers for today 
be needed) will be Frock

2» HAYDEN *T„
Near eor. Yang# and Haw. 

Phono N. mo. Evenings N, 7MB.
?At Cincinnati—Cincinnati continued lie 

winning streak yesterday 
third straight game from

by taking the 
New York by 

superior play. Perrltt was knocked out 
of the box in the third Inning. Ander
son, who took Perritt'e place, was re
lieved by Causey, who allowed only one 
hit In the last four Innings. Brossier 
pitched great ball and received perfect 
support. Score: R.H.E.
New York ........10060606 6—1 4 1
Cincinnati ........ 1 0 4 6 0 6 6 0 *—5 7 0

Batteries—Perrin, Anderson, Causey 
and Rarlden: Bressler and Wlngw.

IIyear at

! 061
viz.,

I
At Rochester-—Jersey City defeated 

Rochester, 8 to J, here yesterday, in the 
opening game of the local International 
League season. The game was t receded 
by a drill by a base hospital unit sta
tioned here and flag-raising ceremonies.
In which John H. Farrell, president of ■ ---------
the International League, and a number ! Annapolis, Maryland, May 17_Favor-
of city official# took part. Jersey City by Ideal spring weather the oarsmen 
was outhlt nearly two to one, but the ot Columbia, Syracuse and Pennsylvania 
«keeters scored two runs In the sixth P°t In some good practice today tn or" 
Innings on a base on balls, two wild P#ration for the patriotic regatta of th» 
throws, a scratch single and a sacrifice American Henley AMoclatitm. to tak» fiy. «core : ' R.H.E. I place on the Severn Rlvqfrtomorrow af?
Jersey City .... 661002610-3 4 l temoon. The program! caM# tVÔ
Rochester .........  610000 0 0 0—1 7 3 triangular races. Pennsylvania Columbia

Batteries—Horsey and McGraw; Russell and Navy an» entered fori the var.itt 
and Smith. | event, while Pennsylvania. Navy and

Syracuse will be in the freshman brush.

FIRST LAWN SOW LI NO OAM E,

“ft J7-The first lawn bowl-
thî waa Playod on
■ f*,,V’om«wood Sanitarium greens this
cîte Chîh bîtZeer tW°. rlnke^irom the 
22, t-™" *fd two from the 
®'ood' The Homewood bowler* came out 
Th-^Sr'i th*,r nrnjorlty being four shots 
Th® *k‘p" *nd «core, were as follows? 
n Hwîwfod— Guelph—
T W StaJV*5"fl W- H. Jonee, *.13 
V. w. FOX, »k..„is John Easton, *.22

T’Ptal................29 Totel

We areJoe Wright's Crews 
In Two Races Today J eluding HI

St. Patricks of the Spalding Jnnlw

Victoria Day. Address Geo. PhlHp, 74 
McCaul street.

a:At Pittsburg—Both the Pittsburg and 
the Brooklyn teams gave a poor exhibi
tion of major league baseball yesterday 
hi a game which the latter club won, 
7 to 4. Cheney was effective until the 
last inning when Pittsburg obtained half 
of the team's six hits, but the side was 
retired with the bases filled.

GENER 
CHUNKS 
FOR AU< 
SALE; "

Home" i
4

K
I

ThomcKffcDoing 
Business in CR.A.

A Real Good Thing

py

CA"Ae*vii8s?e mo"“«core:
„ .. R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......... 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 0 1—7 IS 3
Pittsburg ..........16020060 1—4 « 2

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Har
mon, Steele and Schmidt. '

i tunable
following

35 is
1 AUCTION SALES

MONDAY 
May 20th

I
aim toCRICKET TODAY I THURSDAY

, May 23rd
Commswclng each day at 11 a.as.

Choice selections of *itii -1------- -»
horse» will be on hand forX#2

Dro?*t*SlOn”i WpiI^“dV?D*ro«
serviceably swai 

workers and drivers, to be sold with, 
out reserve; also harness, vehicles,

At Syracuse—Syracuse opened It* home 
season here yesterday afternoon, -oning 
to Newark, 4 to 7. Heck weakened in 
the eighth inning and gave three hit* 
and a base on balls, which, combined j Collett . 
with Garvey's error, allowed four runs. 1 Bowler 
Fred Walker, released to Ne war* by the I Roberts ..
Ht. Louis Cardinals, pitched his first Young ... 
game. Score: R-H E. 1 Lang ..Newark ..............0 0 0 1 2 0 0 4 0-7 9 ::1 "* .............
Syracuse ............20001100 0—1 9 ..

Batteries—Walker and Madden : Heck.
Barney and Hopper.

eAt St. lamia—Nehf was Invincible yes
terday arid Boston defeated St. Louis, S 
to 1. Horstman waa wild and the visi
tor* batted Desk's offerings almost at 
will. But thirty-one men faced Nehf. 
He did not pass a man and up to the 
ninth Inning but two men reached first. 
£c°re: R.H.E.
Boston ......... ...1 1010201 2 8 11 0
St. Louis ..........0 0000000 1—1 4 2

Batteries—Nehf and W'llaon; Horst
man. Do* and Snyder.

COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
-SproiUfe- F 2 2 Tl.

142 113 192— 447
.... 15* 12* 1*2— 4*4
.... 131 1*4 121— 41*
.... «9 190 133— 397
.... 183 139 112— 439

I Old. 15%.u Or,Hew PrivateThe Church and Mercantile 
folk?iri<ngIgame*'C *** Nlth Cbê

Albion», a bye.

uCricket The Thorncllffe racing business is still 
In the possession of the outside owners, 
notwithstanding tho efforts of those in
terested to get from under. Regardless 
of tho war measure to stop the races, 
the holders of the charter looked with 
gloomy forebodings on their prospect of

;Hisit Mi* :(should they 
and Higgins. 

Probably some of the success of his club 
Is due to brain work on the business end; 
In any case, it is not all ht*.

From a financial point of view, the 
Toronto Club la to be pitied, as the waa-

:1| 
SI \ m '■1L s|h

f; C. A.
Pr<, _ Total»...................... .

1 Ford's Candies— 1
McBride ..........
McKenzie 

! Whalen .
Hayes ...
Ryan ....

6SS 732 74»—21*6
2 3 Tl.
150 195— 501
107 1 22— 3*1
10* 122— 854
1*1 143— 4*9
157 151— 435

. 1*3 —fit. Cyprians play Terkshtrs C. C at 
«V ' r-^ü® ,Partt this afternoon at 2.30. 
St. Cyprian s team : Headley, Huddle- 
stone. Macbas. Forestall. Clark, Mundy, 
Johnston, «eon, T. Tunbridge, Lynch, 
Shaw; reserve. Bloom. '

ther was Ideal, and tho crowds who 
flocked to the wharf gave indication that 
the attendance would have run about 
1006. This means that fthoever made 
the bloomer cost the club a bunch of 
money, besides giving the fane a perfect 
right to think "anything" about ih.mi; 
but It is to be hoped that when this 
trouble I* straightened out, and the open
ing day really cornea, the Toronto people 
will net forget to be on hand to welcome 
the boys, and that by thoir 
Ing the entire season they 
them on to another pennant-winning vie-

One thing Is certain—if it Is hnmanly 
possible, the belated players will be rush
ed In this morning and two gam#» play
ed this afternoon. So keep your phone 

and bo ready to hop s boat for tho

132
■ 124 /. 155

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.......... .. 127

MeGR EGOR'S
Horse Exchange

C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer.

: |: Totals ................ 731
Rogers Coal—

Thome ..
Mayer ..
Benson .,
Jack»»» .,
Lavelle ..

581 733—2147
2 3 TL
171 203— 584
124 1*7— 439
148 157— 601
125 115— *19
114 112— *85

Sag «„Th® team m««t St Cypri-
î~«?/k5KrY. •SSÏ-i.-Æ:KÆ S'.fcsre SÆSfV;
sePree, H. Robinson, A. Moylan.

1hn no
.......  17*An Atlantic Port, May 17.—On a «pe

ris! mission to America to induce the 
National Baseball Commission and the 
major leagues to send professional play
ers to France to play America's na
tional game before the American troops 
there. WIlHam J. ("Bill") Clark, once a 
catcher with the famous old Baltimore 
Orioles, arrived here today on a French 
steamer.

The military authorities in France are 
unanimous that baseball is needed for 
the soldiers, according to Clark, who !» 
a physical director working with the 
troops to behalf of the Y.M.C.A. Base
ball Is of keen Interest to the troops, 
who demand th* dally scores of the 
major leagues, Clark said, and the best 
thing In the way of recreation for the 
#• Idlers would be the sppenrane# of at 
leapt 20 professional player*, not only 
to engags- in exhibition games but to 
play against tea me made up of the sol
dier* themselves.

Clark

195
7* support dur- 

wlll cheer......... 159

o|
W 30 vl
7 YEARS VI
f .watch cases « 

W bearing ibe'Mf “mot,* rhur Y|
'trade mark luw V 
bees the recognized 1 

standard of quality la 
-anads. For your ewe

»L Edmund# eleven against 6. O. E. ; 
W. Ledger (captain), H Ledger. P 
Lambert. W. Barnes. Q. Tanbrtdge T*
Îïï FSksa»*
and W. Watson as reserves.

Tote Is ............ ... git
Wm. Davl,

DImood .....
Edgar ..........
Pearson ....
Xlcbots ........
Beilby ..........

*82 425—222*
2 1 Tl.
100 11*— 346
145 Id__297
15* 174— 4*9
12* 120— *72
125 1 27— 45*

glvlnr even a second meet. Their repre
sentatives came to the city recently treat 
Chicago, and endeavored to eeli out, but 
with no suocees. They pointed, out that, 
with a possibility of the war ending so»#, 
racing would be resumed In Canada, sad 
TlwncWffe, in ths folds of ths C#r,sdi#P 
Racing Associations, was pictured as » 
real good thing, Tho they needed money, j 
end needed it badly, especially fur a new 
Plant In prospect outside of Buflti* | 
tho effort to unload proved iuuif tissfof 1

It la hardly likely that the business wi* 
change hands until ths anti-rscing UW 
Is repealed. Then, with a local comps»/, 
and. say, an Influential racing men Ilka 
Francis Nelson as manager, TherneWfo 
Park would rival Woodbine Park as a 
popular resort to watch the ponies ru», 
and. Incidentally, have a bet down.

Thorncllffe Perk Is still owned by <*• 
Davies estate, the club holding the sfeas* 
ter and operating under a lease.

1

SffW! '

Stephens.

The Broadview team to play West To-

jEUon"’-^’ S25T’ Butiro»»;

l®a1T' Vnlon «talion at « 
{Hr 8t- Catharines. The team will be aa follows : H. Roberts

A E- Melville.fielA^ «?« ' w' “°,*15»ten. A. W.k#:
SSViSf: : Wem,ley' ^

. 21*H1 Totals ................ 5*3
Gunn's limited—

Hallman ............ .. 21*
Carroll .
Abel ....
Baker ..
Point on

577 «57—1*57
n194 121— $3*

1*5 143— 4*7
1*2 J55— 41*
152 T*«— 441
203 175— 51*

Australian Women 
Champions Coming

Mitburn,I 2 3 SPECIALISTS1Sk 11
7.'.'.'.* 129

^ feu
185
149

New York. May 17.—Miss Fannie 
Du rack and Misa Minna Wylie, Austral
ian women, who hold several world's 
swimming championships, are on their 
way here for a tour of the United 
«(ales. They may not be permitted to 
compete at any sanctioned meets of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, however, as 
their amateur standing has been ques
tioned. Mias Du rack won the women's
&p”?MK3£ ».eSw’

Totals ..........
Cosgrove Brew 

Pitman .....
Ce flamme .. 
Wood ......
White ..........
Cosgrove

Totals

. *21 048 732—2461
2 * Tl.
159 121— *9*
111 144— 241

8« 205— 415
14* 155— 445
131 142— 346

,
1 Norvs eai%a4*sr

tersssmksnsImufcamisMAtasi» ’

118
Id be would remain in the 

United States only long enough to ob- 
tsln eonaent or refusal by the leading 
baseball authorities to the plan to pro
vide for the American troops the sport 
they ask.

*5. jr >|j
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

WANTS PLAYERS TO 
GO ACROSS OCEAN
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MANY IMPORTANT 
SOCCER FIXTURES

Early Light Won
The Steeplechase* SHOT LANDS 

JAMAICA FEATURE
X

Card The World’s Selections

a man to wear a class of furnishings cheaper than we sell 
or we would provide them. At all times we welcome ^com- 
oarison of values. Read about the special values in this adver
tisement which are merely a few items from a large and select 
dock of men’s furnishings. These “Special values” are on.sale
today.
Special Value

SHIRTS

•V CENTAURill
Pimlico, Mar 17.—Following are the 

race results today:
FÏR*T RACE—Selin*, 2-year-old», 5 

furlong»:
1. Poultney, 11$ (Troxler), $11.50, $4.10, 

$3.60.
S. Little Maudle, 102 (McAtee), $3.00, 

$2.30.
3. Melancholia, 110 «TBrieiO. $2.M. 
Time 1.02. John Power», Dancing OM, 

Me Lane, Old Bill Bender, Ùttle Cote a'ao 
ran.

• SECOND RACE—Selling,
, and up, $ furlong*:

1. Presumption, 113 (Sneideman), $35.40, 
$20,90, $11.70.

JAMAICA. $4270.“d‘* HWTTl “* MI0.

FIRST RACE—Sweeplet, Belle York, L. 
Jeanette Time 1.151-6. Back Bay, The Decision,

SECOND RACE—Arbitrator, G. M. gwf». Hhigdove Sleepy Sam, Wanda 
Miner, Baby Cal. Pitzer, Indian Chant, Cadillac,

THIRD RACE—Home Sweet Home, Marne and Neville II. also 
Ornent, O. M. Miller. . THIRD RACE—Consolation Steeple-

FOURTH RACE—Cudgel, Fltttergold, chase, purse $700, 4-year-olds and up, 2 
Spur. mile»:

FIFTH RACE—Compadre, Etruscan, 1, Early Light, 13$ (Clark), $20.70, 
O'Donovap. $7.40, $5.30.

SIXTH RACE—Nepperhan, Royal En- t. stonewood, 135 (Byers), $5.30, $4.
sign. Cobalt. 3. Sun King, 147 (Allen), $4.80.

Time 3.53 2-5. Melos, Cynosure. Fair 
Mac, Harwood, New Haven, Netta H. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 2 yiar- 
olds, KV» furlongs:
$^0 110 (J. Wimaene), fix.50,

*• ' Hie Stater, 107 (Callahan), $n 10,

.^i,Vrlii*’fo^™w^ChUrChU1 D<mne *-Little Ed., 110 (Trailer), $3.34.
wnS&r î?... vMr „u. Time .651 >5. Sherman A., Dr. It»», 

mHHnl (iPturtoW00, “ War Club, Wewoka, Jack Leary. Thisile-
i-ÜL. * ini! me don. Balarsoe also ran.

Fwin^..............10» Bra ---------- 112 RACE-The Oriole Handicap. $-
Burle Call J' " '\\2 Sun Myth V,V»V 112 ^ up, purse $1000, S furlong;Œr Emsrey;:;il2 WirK f "'.'ll* ^ Mouse, 110 (Lyke), $$,40, $$.70,

Second ' RÂcB^ciaimlng, iseo, $- *•
year-olds and up, six furlongs : King John! 65 (Rico), 34.50,
Broom Peddlsr.. *31 Reran  ........... »55 Time JJ4, Currency, Sweep Up n„
Arch Plotter.............*107 Rifle ................ *102 BIX McCloy. Decisive and Rubbtr II,
Bon Tromp............. 107 Diversion ........ *103 alèoren,
Kinney................... *113 SIXTH RACE—Chesapeake Han 1 Cap.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3700, three- 3-year-olds and up, punas $3100, 11-18 
year-olds, and up, 11-18 mils» : mils»:

........   * St*,lnê ............ ; “ V Bondags, 117 (Rodrigues), $134, out,...,.*102 Rhyme .,,,...*144 out.
Athens,..........*105 High Hera# ..*105 2. Rhine Malden, 141 (BulUnin), net,
Mount'n Rose 11..*106 Lord Byron ...14$ «ht.8amMcW.ek.n...n0 Mlklfula .......... ;«*■”$. HauboHc, M2 (Peek), out.
SafetyStrst...,...IM Eddie T, ........  Ill Time 1.47 4-5, Only three starter*.
Ir£M&n..111 John Graham.*106 up*YSÎ.™ *A^ud,r#*'y*‘r'°,'U
Beautiful Olrl............ Ill Soelus ............ 113 i CharlJ FiVnrM 1M „
Duke of Shelby. .^110 Sandstone II.f.10» .* m 1W ,1-*-

FOURTH RAdE—Allowances, $500, 2- ’i n?!™*, », in-».-» arm t,
SSM.'STi.w.'........ ,ot l. »a, K

8i~iv. . . . . if. “““ <■“*» ,sss" ssr jjrtis
z—Spreckles-MoCroan entry, nit» Kruter and Early Sight also
FIFTH RACE—12000 added, the Clark 

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles :
B. McDawell................»0 Sun Flash a... 96

.... >0 Bribed Voter...100
...100 Diamond b ....104 
....104 Royal II. b f.,.105 

Opportunity ...112 
Hollister b........117

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Bugle Call, Madras, War 

Note.
SECOND RACE—Rifle, Kinney. Diver- 

•ion.
THIRD RACE—Safety First, Eddie T„ 

High Horse.
FOURTH RACE—Henry Roberts, Mack 

darner, Napan.
FIFTH RACE—Maeomber entry, Jas. 

T. Clark, HoMnger.
SIXTH RACE—Solly, Prince of Como 

Believe Me Boy».
SEVENTH RACE—Mistress Polly, Olga 

Staf, Harvest King.

On the Card Today—Two 
Games at Varsity Stadium 

—The List.

Arnold Beat Classy Field in 
Arizona Handicap — The 

Portuguese Also Wins.King Edward 
. Hotel end 
112 Yonge St, 

Toronto.
7$ Sparks St 

Ottawa.

f
LIMITED

Tb# soccer games scheduled today are.
T. 0O. League.

Old Country v. Dunlop Robber, at Var
sity Stadium, 2.16 p.m.

Sens of England v. Ulster United, at 
Dunlop Field, 3 p.m.

Street Railway v. Baa 
toria College, 2.15 p.m.

R.A.F. Repair v. K.A.F. Store#, at 
ntey Barracks, 3 p.m.

British Imperial v. R.A.F.M.T.D., at 
Lappln avenue, 3.16 p.m.

Baracae v. R.C.D., at Victoria College, 
4 p.m.

Wlllys-Overland r. C.A.G.S., at Lamb- 
ton, 3.15 pm.

R.A.F. 43rd r. No. 4 S. of M. A., at, 
Leaside Camp, 5 p.m.

—Junior—
Anglo-Scot# r. Llnfield, at Dovoreourt 

Park.
Llnfipld Rover» r. Daviorllle, at Frank- 

land School 3.46 p.m.
St. David’s v. Park dale Rangers, at 

Bart drey School, 3 p.m.
Beaver v. St. Cyprian’s.

Provincial League.
Davenport Albion v. Hamilton, at Var

sity Stadium, 4 p.m.
Wyehwood v. War Veterans, at Apple- 

ton avenue. 8 p.m.
Royal Air Service r. Toronto Scottish, 

at Jesse Ketchum, 8 p.m.

Jamaica, N.T., May 17,—Today’s race 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
V* Nanknoehr, 14$ (Byrne), $ te S, even 

and 1 to 3.
3. Elected II., 10$ (Kelsey), even, 7 to 

10 and 1 to $.
I. Frank Shannon, 11$ (Collins), $ to 2, 

6 to 6 and 1 to 3, - : •
Time 1.02 3-6. Mine Sweèper and Mis

anthrope alee ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds sad 

up, selling. furlongs :
1. Manganese. 112 (Byrne), 6 

and 1 to 2.
2. Dr. Campbell, 112 (Ensor), 6 to 2, 

even end 1 to 2.
3. Fellctdad. 116 (F. Robinson), T te L 

5 to 2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.33 AI. Preston Lynns. Caaabs, 

Meltora, Baccarat, Julian, Babette, Ben
nie’s Sister, Bill Simmons end Burlin
game also ran. Bill Simmons lost rider.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, six furlongs :

1. The Portuguese, 116 (Watson), 23 to 
1 12 to 1 snd 6 to 1.
’2. Common Lew, 110 (Byrne), 2 to L 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Detadou, ill (Hotter), I to S, 

and 2 to ft.
Time 1.13 4-6. Frank WEtors, pick 

Miller, Turf, Rio, Hierro, Prince Bonere. 
Mackenzie, Magnetite, Nolawn, Postage 
Stomp, Camba and logical also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. the Arizona Handicap, 6(6 furlongs :

1. Arnold, 104 (Buxton), 20 to 1, Tto 
1 and 4 to 1»

2. Columbine, 101 (Ensor), 5 to t, • to 
1 and even.

2. Gloomy Ou», no (Collins), • te S, • 
to 1 end $ to h. f

Time 1.03 1-1. Too o' the Momlng-Dte- 
mond Rock, Ima Frank, Whimsy, Wigs-

and up, claiming, one mil# and 
rei.dD«nsb, 110 (TspUn), I ta L S te 1

Special Value 
SHIRTS

Special Value
HOSIERY

Special Value
kind” 4-year-olds

TIESi

26 dosen Albert 
Oxford Shirts In 
conservative 
signs only, 
materials used In 
these shirts give 
exceptionally good 
wear. Every shirt 
in this lot worth 
6260. Special value 
each

We have select
ed 44 dosen ties 
which were made 
up in our own 
factory to sell for 
$ue and more. 
These are high- 
class imported 
fancies, all lust
rous rich silks In 
an array of smart
est designs and 
colors, special 
vain# each

66 Dozen espe
cially good quality 
sHk and wool half- 
hose in mixed 
black and white 
effect, seam lees, 
exceptionally 
comfortable, good 
hosiery; Special 
value, per pair

» dozen “Syrme Hospital, at Vle-Percale” 
made of strong 
serviceable ma
terials They are 
in a fine assort
ment of designs 
end colors. Some 
ere slightly soiled, 
but otherwise per
fect. Regular price 
$M^ special value

Shirts «y
ZaHTr

de-
Ttoeboastful at 

n our“ads" 
tbe “clap- 

most cloth
es. At the 
pld impress 
Mth or the
r garments 
his season, 
tment, the 
excellently 
e range of 
pnd all that 
feet in style

Sts•'V’
Santa

ran.
to 2, areaH

1
!

1.6575cSOc1.15 Ï

Special Value 
SHIRTS

Special Value 
HOSIERY

Special Value 
NECKWEAR

Special Value 
UNDER
WEAR

wl AT LOUISVILLE.
110 Dozen Mer

cerized Cotton 
Hose with double 
wear soles, regu
lar value 60c, in 
tan, black, grey 
and navy. Spécial 
value, per pair,

“Pyrmenent Ma
dras” perfect fit
ting shirts, made 
of the finest 
Scotch Madras., 
guaranteed to give 
exceptional ser- 

ors. Mad. of ex - *£«* *■*!»
the choicest ma
terials, special 

.« value each

20 Dozen Byltleh 
Foulard Ties in a 
beautiful selection fP-We are bolding 

a special sale in 
our underwear de
partment of ath
letic combinations 
In all sises frem 
33 to 44 which we 
recemmend es an 
excellent buy. Spe
cial value each

iof designs and eel-

w On# of the moat interesting features 
of the soccer program for thu afternoon 
will be staged at the Victoria College 
Athletic Field, Charles street, where the 
T.S.R. snd Bsrscas hitch up In a double- 
header with the “Invalider' from the 11am 
Hospital and the newly-organized Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Ths T.S.R. pro
mises to produce a much stronger team 
than they had last week, and will do 
their utmost to lower the proud record 
of the undefeated 'Invalid».”

Ths second game should prove meat 
Interesting, for while the Baracae have 
yet to break their duck they are cer
tainly putting up an excellent brand of 
football. The B.C.D. are mere or 1rs» 
of an unknown quality, but as they have 
drawn some of the best talent from both 
the T. A D, and Provincial Leagues, It 
Is certain that they will be well remem
bered, and the game should bo a battle 
royal. The following Baracae players are 
asked to be on the field at 3.46 promptly: 
Vandonberg, Thornton. Shaw, Hunter, 
Cowan, Stevenson, Salt. Gray, Knights, 
Nevln, Proctor, Burton, Turrel], Stewart, 
Hyde, Griffith.

• ltra rich sQks, spe
cial value, qaeb

iim‘
f i

iSi/

1.00 2.50 35c -1.25 «pcoats x year-old»
■sereety

ë Audrey K
Alda........: 1 f$40 xV Mi. êulkirina, 100 (Baser). 10 to L 4 0» 

1 and 2 to 1.fsay. Ill (F. Robinson), « to L 6 to 
6 and 1 to 3. .

Time 1.47. Waterproof, Impression, 
Saadi (Imp.), Matin, Lord Fltsherbert, 
Tread Ugtatly II. (imp.) also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-elds, 
added, five furlongs : ____

1. The Wanderer, 113 (Robinson),
6, 2 to 6 and out.

3, Dunboyne, 107 (Stirling), 2 to S, S 
to 6 and out.

3. Aunt Dinah, 143 (Buxton), 0 to S, 7 
to S and 2 to S.

Tim# 1.041-1. Dona do (Imp.), Left 
Fielder and Green Mint also ran.

=' >j\1
X

T

own
0600

0 to
IITBD

IMPSON’S
ran.w>. I

Montreal Sportsmen 
Join Toronto Fliers

m It la
wear a 
spoct for Leeds Adgey.

requested that all soccer players 
Mack arm-band today out of re-% Holllngsr.... 

jas. T. Clark 
Beaver Kill 
Fruit Cake c..,....110 
Guy Fort 
Mkrway.

a—Middleton and Jones entry, 
b—Livingston entry, 
c—Maeomber entry.
SIXTH RACE—31004, General 

Handicap, tbree-ysar-elds And up, six 
furlongs : . _
Believe Me Boys...110 Trapping ......106
Prince of Como....123 J. J. Murdock..116
Soily

A. Today Park dale Rangers F.C. meet St, 
David’s FX7. at Earl Grey School grounds. 
Kick-off 1st 3 p.m. sharp. The following 
Players * the Rangers are requested to 
be on hand: Baird. Brlgaltis, MoOaakefl. 
Bell, McCutcheon, Fleming, Barkey, Todd 
(captoto). Mason, Hunt, Taylor, King, 
Davies, Silk and Park.

BURGLARS AT KINGETOR, ,

Kingston, May 17—Burglars enter
ed the office and mill of A. M. Ran
kin. M. L- A.. Ust night and 
blew the door of the safe with 
dynamite, but secured no booty. The 
explosion wrecked the office but did 
not arouse anyone. Two men awaken
ed the G-T.R. shortly after midnight 
and inquired the time of a train for 
Toronto, but the agent could net de
scribe the men this morning.

une a.... 114
no

ÎCER Montreal, May 15,—Jack O. Kent and 
E. S. Kelly, two local athletes, left to
night for Toronto to Join the camp of 
the Royal Air Force at Long Branch. 
Jack Kent Is one of Montreal's most 
promising golfers end an allround ath
lete. He held the office of secretary 
of the Whitlock Golf Club for two years 
and resigned only a short time ego to 
Join the Royal Air Force.

E. S. Kelly became prominent at ski
ing last winter when he won the event 
in class B at the championships given 
by the Montreal Ski Club at their jumps 
on Cote De» Neiges Road. Kelly to also 
an aquatic polo player, having played 
with ths Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation for some time.

Both enlisted and were accepted at 
the same time, and were accepted for 
service nearly a week ago. They were 
given a send-off at the station tonight 
by their many friends.

Halo

Shining and Lunsford
On Louisville Winners

V. DUNI-OP# Time 1.47 3-5. Beanoptiler, Parrteh, 
Turco, Adriante also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 11644, 4-yeer-otds 
and up, 1 mile:

1. Green Jones, 113 (Barrett), $14. 
$4 20 $2.40.

2. ’ Captain Rees,. 145 (Morys), $4 fO, 
$2.90.

3. Faux Col, 14$ (Howard), $2.60.
Time 1.39 3-5. Courtship, Kama, Mano-

kin, Dorothy Dean also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Claiming, purae $800, 2- 

year-olds, 4)4 furlongs :
1. Ollle S„ 111 (Shilling), $5.10, $1.10,

$2.70. y
2. Brother MacLean, 109 (Gentry),

$11.70, $5.90. X
3. Iwinlwln, 108 (Metcalf), $4.90.
Time .55. First Pullet, Linden. Miss

Proctor, Bffie RandeH and Monarch alio 
ran.

The REPOSITORYDIUM.-MAY 18 Wyehwood team to play War Veterans 
today picked from "Smith, Anderson, 
WRliams, Duff, Finney, Elliott, Macdon
ald, Thomas, George Drummond, Barthol
omew, David. Players please note. Kick
off at 3 o'clock sharp at Appleton avenue.

Sons of England and Ulster will play 
a senior T. * D. game at Dunlap Field 
this afternoon,

A good game should be witnessed at 
Jesse Ketchum School ground» on Daven
port road this afternoon between Royal 
Air Force and Toronto Scottish. The 
"Angels” have never been able to route 
the Scottish, but Trainer Newman trils 
u« they are out to collect two pohi*# to
day at the expense of the Scottish. Kick
off at 3 o'clock.

Wlllys-Overland will play C.A.G.8. at 
Lamb ton Athletic Grounds today. Kick
off at 3.15; The following Overland play
ers have been selected to carry their team 
to victory: Smith, Herring, Dlerdon, 
Sullivan, Worrell MacDonald, Hunt,

, Hassan, Oakley, Balllle, Brooks, 
serves: Baker, Tuppllng, Netoh.

Dunlop# and Old Country will meet at 
Varsity Stadium today at 2.16. As nei
ther team has been defeated this season 
a good game should result. Dunlop team 
will be selected from the following: C. 
Coombe», Richardson. Testes, Edwards, 
Peden, Cooper, E. Coombe», W. Hamil
ton, J. I .owe, McChrtotle, Crawley, Stur
gis», McKay, J. Hamilton and E. Wilkes.

A fast game to anticipated when 
Bara cas and the Royal Canadian Dra
goons meet today at 4.15. at the Vic
toria College grounds, West Charles 
street. This to the first game for the 
Dragoons this season, end If ths play 
shown at practice ds repeated Barscas 
will be kept at full stretch all the way. 
These old opponents always furnish an 
attractive game, and they may be de
pended upon to again display excellent 
football A visit to the ground will be 
amply repaid. The following players are 
requested to be at the ground at 3.34: 
Galbraith. McEwen, Whiteman, Brown, 
Laird, Thompson, Blackett, McCallum, 
Fairbanks, Wilson, Green and Ctiddick.

a* Z.U.
OMS T. HAMILTON

138
TH RACE—Claiming, $966, 3-

year-old» and up, 1J4 miles’:
Bryn iimah ! ! *147 

Harvest King.... *16$ Merchant ......... 16$

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

KLeutoviHe, Ky., May 17.—The race-re
sults today are am follow»:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $$66. 3- 
year-old ,maldens, 4% furlongu:

1. Golds tone, 111 (Shilling), $7.66, $4.76, 
$3.30.

2. Legal; 168 (Howard), $4.60. $3.40.
3. Omeme. 106 (Metcalf), $4.30.
Time .54 3-5. Mise Ivan, Bunlcra, Hes

ter R„ John Churchill. Bagpipe, . ZelAa 
G., Hattie Will Do, Wave and LSraeiUa- 
tlon al*o ran. .

SECOND RACE—Claiming^ pur»e $700, 
3-year-olds and up, 8 furlo

1. Nepe, 102 (Crump), $3.3*, 34.50, $2.90.
2. Kildare Boy, 100 (Luiisford), $9.30, 

$3.60.
3. Kenward, 117 (Louder), $2.60,
Time 1.14 2-6. Black Bass, Toy Miss,

Martre, Jean K., lima Schorr, Desire, 
Clarice Ruth, Lindsey, Ophelia Ruth also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $706, 3- 
year-old* and up, 6 furlongs:

1. YorkvMle, 111 (Lunsford), $9.16, $$, 
$4.30.

2. M. Bert Thurman, 111 (Withe), 
$13.60, $8.50.

». Vanessa Wells, 100 (Steams), $5.20.
Time 1.141-5. Tom Caro, Ed. Garri

son, Walter Brady, Peaceful Star, Velvet 
Joe, Chick Barkley, Benlcap, Parlor 
Maid also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Lottery, 102 (Sande), $6.10, $3.20, 
$2.60.

2 Kllng, 89 (Lunsford). $4, $2.90.
3. John W. Klein, 111 (Gentry), 33.

I
•10».t

/Soccer !
vs. ULSTER
SATURDAY
User Athletic Unmade, 
ND CAROLINE.

I THROWN OFF LOAD OF HAY.

Kingston, May 17.—J. H. Gordon, 
farmer, Cetaraqut, was thrown off a 
load ot hay while driving and suf- 
ftoed serious Injuries. Hie 
was fractured and he also 
other Injuries, SS

\
AT JAMAICA.

right leg 
sufferedSimeoe and Nelson Streets" 

Toronto
Jamaica, N.Y., May IT—Entries for to

morrow are : _
FIRST RACE—Two-pear-old 

selling, five furlongs :
Xalapa..........
Unwise Child

—

EBALL fillies,

IN'S POINT
•« of Season 
ON vs. TORONTO .eme* Today
rate at Mcoder's. 225 HORSES

Cenelgned to eur Auction Sale» en

Tuesday, May 21st
125 HORSES

Thursday, May 23
100 HORSES

: ..........100 May Worth ...108
ummButterfly ,,109
Dancing CamlvaL.IOT Purling^.........109

,.,103 Nellie Tork ...143 
.,,.10» Dixie Bird ..,.146
....107 Toddler ............
...163 Horses

“Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market." Auction Sales Event Wednesday. 
Private Sales Daily. V. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter Hartaad 
Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

RACE—Claiming,
3300. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yards:

1. Big To Do, 168 (Lunsford), 313.10, 
$7.36, $3.90.

2. Thinker, 63 (Majestic), $3.90, f3.26. 
». Black Broom. 103 (Mooney), $16.10. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Gordon Russell, Yeng-

hee, Clare, Lord Byron and Frank Buike 
also ran.

SEVENTH purse

Sweeplet....
Lady Davis.
Jeanette....
D. C. Girl.,,,,,, »»w .

SECOND RACE—Four-yesr-olds snd 
up, selling, one mile *nd «eventy yard* : 
Preston Lyn»...;nto Arbitoator^...Ill

„„ .. ....................*107 Baby Cal .......... 169
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile and seventy yards: 
Darkey..,,.....,.-116 H. Burgoyne.# 143 
Home Sweet H....11S O. M. Miller..118

Kittarney..............100 Scorpll ........113
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

105

EGOR’S mRe- Pierre a Feu f 
Julia L

/COBALT FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Cobalt, May 17.—At the urgent re
quest of the volunteer fire committee, 
the town council at a meeting last 
night decided to erect a new fire hall 
at an estimated cost of $15,000. Cobalt, 
which has been devastated several 
times by fire, can now boast one of 
the best fire departments In the north 
country,_______________________________ _

xchange
IVDEN ST„ 

onge and Bleer. 
Evening» N. 7968. GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 

Wednesday Next, May 22nd, at 11 o’clock
up, the King's County Handicap, $5000. 
11-16 mile» :
Fltttergold,............108 cuogei ..............126
Spur........ ...122 Thunderer.......124
Straightforward. ..106 Oex t ................168
Star Gazer...............109 Ticket ....... ........114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up selling, handicap, 6% furtongs : 
Etruscan,.........114 Compadre .....IW
L'Independencet..105 O'Donovan ...*110 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, con
ditions, six furlongs :
Royal Ensign.........113 Bit
Cut the Way..........

...103 Cudgel

Commencing each day at 
11 o’clock. On the above date we will sell without any reserve, by instructions from the 

owners.Z,

Messrs. H. H. Flesber & Co., Massey, OnL
37 BUSH HORSES

We ere offering for sale next week a 
special lot of well selected horses. In
cluding HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EX
PRESS AND DELIVERY TYPES, 
GENERAL PURPOSE, FARM 
CHUNKS AND d’RIVEBS, BOTH 
FOR AUCT1QN AND PRIVATE 
SALE; ALSO A NUMBER OF CITY 
HORSES.

ORDER FORM ........192119 Dll *******
103 Fidelia ....♦A, 96

SsJpK?,War
s**Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name X....

Post Office
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed $
Ratos Per Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.66, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.M>r a saving of 12 cento; 
. I mo., $1.26, a saving of 21 cents; one mo,, 66c, a saving of from 

2 to 4 cento. In addition to this eavtng you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock,

Ratos—By mail, on# year, $4.06; < me., $2.00; 2 mo„ fl.OO; one me„ 46* 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Consisting of matched pairs, weighing 2800 to 3240 pounds; all young horses, 
purchased fresh from farmers snd breeders last year. This to an opportunity 
for those requiring heavy draught horses that have been In hard work. Every 
horse In this valuable consignment has been working In the lumber woods 
during the past winter. This will be a genuine auction sale. Ths horses 
are now on hand, and may bo Inspected hy Intending purchasers up to the 
time of sale. Don't fall to attend If you want reliable workers for Immediate 
use, or to improve In condition and sell again at a splendid profit. We will 
also sell 70 OTHER HORSES of all classes, consigned by various shipper*
“* ALL THE HORSES AND PONIES IN TORONTO KNOW THE

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY’S ANNUAL TAG DAY. 
SATURDAY NEXT, MAY 26th

Is their day. and they ask your kind attention. The motto of thlsmet society 
Is: “We speak for those who cannot speak for themselves, Lover» od 
animals will be glad to assist the men and women of Toronto who derate 
so much time and money and personal energy kwklng after the welfare 
of neglected and abused animals.________________._______________
" UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

■ Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

Cobalt f

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

R. R, No.
EADING HORSE 
tRKET

Horses net up to warranty ar# re
turnable until 12 o'clock noon the day 
following sale.

BAN QUICKLY ANSWERS
CALL FROM THE FRONT DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES)N SALES

I THURSDAY 
v- May 23rd

pch day at 17 a.m.
jl£S EVERY DM
I of all classes Of 
I on hand for next 
? will Include Heavy 
»l I’uroone, Express 
tree», fresh from the 
)dy for hard work; 
M serviceably sound 
krs. to be sold wlth- 
o harness, vehicle*

• 00 •)
Also to be sold Tuesday, May 2tot, 
Chestnut Mare, standard bred, 6-year- 
eld, 15(4 hands, 1200 lbs., city broken.

ra •i»uss".sffi' is&ia-s
SS* “ SJLJ. ShnIton ? Ml
•TORE, ifi Kina Street East. Tarante.

Chicago, May 17.—President Ban John
son of the American League of baseball 
clubs, announced tonight that In re
sponse to an appeal of the Red Cross 
for baseball equipment for the use of 
hoepttol units overseas, hie organization 
had appropriated $6060 for the purpose, 
end that shipment of paraphernalia will

Tht *hip'
mont will Include 2660 balls, 644 hundred 
bats, 60 first-baseman's mitts, 60 catchers' 
gloves, 150 fielders' mitts, 166 cheat pro
tectors and 66 masks.

Private tales every day.

SPERMOZONE
Tor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments, 91-60 per ben

to. SCHOFIELD'S ORUti STORE 
6Q*Ai ELM STREET. TORONTO

BURNS V SHEPPARD
C. A. Baras, Isaac Watson,

Proprietor.

start tomorrow for France.

Auctioneer.

By G. H. WellingtonPA GETS A REMINDER OF THE ABSENT CEDRIC.That Son-in-Law of Pa*s
|T*n £lad Vcu hoFté UMYE been Linkin' 
EARLY,m. in 50 UWB50ME] ’Rx/rCEDBC* WHOLE

* • _ # 
# ## #

GOR'S ,f H-HE'S 7)

HALF-WITTED? !xchange
R8, Auctioneer.

7
“V I f'îy/h'l meet. Their repre- 

ihe city recently from 
stored to well sut, but 
rbey pointed out that, 
f the war ending soon, 
kimed In Canada, and 
fold* of the Canadian 

U, was pictured a» a 
ho they needed money, 
r, especially fur a new 

outside of Buffalo*
1 proved unsuccessful, 
that the business Will 

i the anti-racing law 
Faith a local company, 
Intial raring man like 
manager, Thorncltlf* 

IVnodblne Park as * 
katch the ponies run^ 
lave a bet down. ,i
l* still owned by the 

Hub holding the «W* ,
bnder a lease.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

At this time last year potatoes were $5.00 » 
bag. This year they are $2.50, and the differ
ence in price is due to the increased production.

SAVE AND PRODUCE POOD
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EE|EXPERIENCE [EE
WTlma Mickle, Annie leobel Minns», 
Lucy M. Morin, Betty Bell Me Beth, AMce 
Jacqueline McCullough, Margaret M. 
McOIMIvray, Emma Dixon McKInno l, 
Edna Mabel McPhee, Mary Agnes Mac* 
Cajlum, Una MacDonald, Rose Irene 
MacNevIn, Florence M Iatham Patter
son, Vera Pearson, Bessie Louise PeH, 
Lytta Aron Prangley, Beatrice Rough, 
Catharine Ryan, B. Kathleen Russell, 
Wlnnifred Harriet 
Amelia Sllcox, .Mildred Boyd 
Marlon Enid Stewart, Florence 
son, T, Regina ValUsncourt, Doris Vir
ginia VanDuzer, Reba Veitch, Owendo- 
lyn Victoria Washington, Marjorie Well- 
wood, Margaret C, sjVhytc,

HOSTESS HOUSE READY.

The new iHoetess Hcitse for the men 
in khaki, which was opened yesterday 
at 7< West King street, is ready to
day for the men for whose comfort 
an denjoyment it is intended. It is 
comfortably and brightly furnished, 
and in addition to the counties# gifts 
from private Individuals and firms, 
the sum of something over a 
dollars a month is guaranteed 
upkeep.

CANADIAN GOSSARD COMPANY 
ADOPTS PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

CONDUCTED BY 
MR3- EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYi

K
vRations to a recital this evening at 
her studio. M3 Sherbourne street, at 
6.16 o’clock.

The annual athletic meeting of Up
per Canada College will take place this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The United Empire Loyalists’ As
sociation will hold a patriotic even
ing at the Margaret Baton hall to
night at I o’clock In commemoration 
of May 18.

The Cbeero Dramatic Club gave a 
very much enjoyed dance last night 
in the Aura Lee clubroome. The guests 
were received by Miss Hill, the hon
orary secretary, and Mrs. Harry Beth- 
une. The patronesses were Lady Moss, 
Mrs. Beth une, Mrs. J. 8. Moss, and 
Mrs, C, 8. Catto Dancing wa* carried 
on to the music of an amateur or
chestra which came in for much ap
plause. There was a buffet supper, 
the long table being decorated with 
carnations, daffodils and ferns. The 
Bass Hospital wlfl benefit by the pro
ceeds.

Bather Hart, one of the Roman 
Catholic chaplains with the United 
States army, has been paying a brief 
visit to bis sister, Miss M. L., Hart.

Lisut.-Col. and Mrs. H. F. Osier have 
returned to Winnipeg.

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt 
yesterday to spend 

in 8t. Catharines.
Mrs. W Douglas, San Diego, Cal-, 

le the gueet of Mr*. W. J. Douglas, St- 
Alban's street.

Mr*. Malcolm Scmrth left yesterday 
to sp-md three months in Philadelphia.

Mrs. B. Bryce. Montreal, le ex
pected In town on Friday and will be 
the gueet of her mother, MreW- W 
Davison, East Rorborough street.

Mies Helen Bell, Montreal, is in 
town for the Macdonald-Davison wed
ding.

Captain Harold Macdonald arrives 
in town from Quebec on Sunday.

The Ontario Ladles' College enter
tained the students and the ex- 
students of the college last night at

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire have graciously consented to be 
patrons for the "L'Alde a la France' 
fete to be held in Montreal on June 
6, 7 and ». , .

Col. Knox-Niven is the guest of 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
at Government House, Ottawa.

Mr. George H. Locke, the chief 
librarian, is in Fredericton, N/B., de
livering the convocation address at 
the University of New Brunswick.

The 48th Highlanders Chapter, I.O. 
D.E.. held its monthly meeting yester
day afternoon in the St. Andrews 
Institute, Mrs. C. W. Darling, the 
regent, in the chair. The special or- 
casion was marked by the arrival of 
Mr». A. E. Gooderham and Major Wil

fred Mavor, MX?.. to present the 
ffivcf and mothers of the officers and 
men overseas with badges, *0 being 
given, four of which were combina
tions, meaning both husband and *<*h 
overseas. Tea was served at the close 
of the meeting.

Lady Ooold-Adame. wife of U# 
governor of Queensland, Major Sir H- 
J. Goold-Adams, has, says a Reuter's 
message from Brisbane, given ^ birth 
to a daughter. Lady Goold-Adams 
was a Miss Rlordon, St. Catharines.

The president of the university and 
Lady Falconer will give a reception 
this afternoon for the returned men 
who are up for their degrees, for the 
members of the staff, who h*v® 
been at the front, and for their

Mrs. Sydenham C. McGill is vis
iting her daughters, Mrs. ». H- 
Bickford and Mrs. Morgan Jellett.

The Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Roper 
gave an Informal reception on Tues
day afternoon ip honor of the dele
gates In Ottawa for the diocesan con
vention of the Woman’s Auxiliary to 
Missions. More than three hundred 
guests were present-

Colonel W- 6. Dunntck, Mr. Som- 
mervllle and several other men who 
have made their name in patriotic 
work, left yesterday for Akron, Ohio, 
to speak on behalf of the American 
Red Cross drive.

The marriage of Mr. M. OTNeill of 
Port Hope, to Mies D- Tarvey, is an
nounced to take place in Toronto 
early in June.

A delightful entertainment took 
place at St. Margaret’s College last 
evening, when the classes in physical 
culture, folk and aesthetic dancing, 
Hwedleh and battalion drill gave a 
highly creditable and charming per
formance.

Lieut. A. J. Haldane, 18th Battalion, 
who is at present In Canada on sick 
leave, 1» in Ottawa on a short visit.

Mr. Justice MacLeren and Mrs. 
MacLaren, have taken a cottage at 
Ccbourg for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Greening have 
bought Mr. A. Barker’s house in Dun- 
vegan road-

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Craig, are 
visiting Mrs. Harvey Fltzelmone, Jus
tice Craig Is in Ottawa for the pur
pose of establishing a branch of the 
Navy League, of which he ie vice- 
president.

Mies Marie Strong has issued in-

Short reed, Bessie 
Sparling. 
Thomp-

ALL EMPLOYES TO PARTICIPATE

Individual’s Share of Yearly Profits to Be Determined 
By Faithful Service and Good Work—

Plan Outlined.

\
T

M
end he^ll socqbeall <-*ht*

STEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

xfulness and smiling health. Not only 
did the girls look healthy and rest
ed/ but their surroundings were such 
as to keep them so. The World re
marked on the well-dressed. Intelli
gent class of girls employed.

"To make a good product require» 
good employes," was the retort. “We 
Insist upon a certain grade of char
acter for all our workers—office as 
well as factory- Naturally we are 
somewhat proud of the class of girls 
In our employ, for ,we realize they are 
good company for any young woman 
to get into."

"Like other firms, you, no doubt, 
have your labor troubles occasional
ly?" was the scribe's next question.

"Well, you'd be surprised to find 
how free we have been from anything 
of the kind. Rarely do we have any 
one leave ue except for some seri
ous reason- When our people have 
the best there is they hgve no de
sire to leave us, for what would they 
gain by the change? Of course when 
we get an extra rush of orders a* at 
prêtent, we can find room for addi
tional help. But I don’t doubt that 
before long we shall ha vie every avail
able position filled. You see when a 
girl comes here she finds her sur
roundings so congenial as a rule that 
she doesn’t rest satisfied until she 
gets her chum In; and thus it makes 
things better for all of us. The tide 
of employee flows to ue because of 
superior condition* furnished and re
mains with ue tor the same reason. 
The economy ie apparent"

"Now that you have the new profit- 
sharing plan in force, you'll have to 
put up banders to keep them away."

The manager smiled. "No, we’ll 
follow our usual policy of trying to 
find places for the better ones," he 
said. "You must remember that our 
growth has been nothing short of 
phenomenal since our establishment 
here two years ago. And there are 
always fresh opportunities for ad
vancement opening up for ambitious 
and intelligent girts. We are here to 
stay."

What girl of Intelligence And re
finement could resist the attraction 
of a well-paid position with a pros
pective share in • the profits of the 
company at the end of the year? The 
company's earnings may suffer some
what for a while, but this wUl.be 
compensated for, it is estimated, by 
Increased output and fewer changes 
among the employee. From a general 
survey of the business situation, the 
conclusion is Irresistible that much 
remain* to be done of this kind be
fore the workers, lost In the industrial 
shuffle following upon the war, will 
be content to take up their old duties 
again. One of the flrwt things neces
sary is to cure the producer of the 
mental shortsightedness which pré
venu him from seeing beyond the 
yearly dividend.

Healthy dividends arev essential to 
progress, it ie true, but even more 
important is a due regard tor the 
necessities of the individual worker 
by whom those dividends are earned. 
Of this, the new industrial poMcy of 
the Canadian H. W. Goseard Com
pany, Limited, forms a notable and 
encouraging example.

A move that appears to be a prac
tical solution of the so-called labor !
problem and to Introduce a true co
operative relation between the employ
er and employe, has Just been an
nounced by the Canadian H. W. Gos
eard Company, Limited, 284-284 West 
King street, Toronto. This concern 
is a branch of the American company, 
and manufactures high-grade corsets. 
Dating back to January 1 of this 
year, all employes who are with the 
company on December 31, 1*18, will 
be granttd a share in the year’s pro
fits up to 10 per cent, of their sal
aries. That Is to say, each individual 
worker at New Year's will receive a 
cheque for 10 per cent, of the year’» 
earnings. The percentage allowed 
to each employe, of course, will be 
graduated according to the length of 
time she has been with the company. 
Every one, even the very newest ar
rival, will receive at least 3 per cent, 
as her share. This arrangement vir
tually mean* a voluntary and sub
stantial increase in salary to the 
whole Goseard organization.

The World called at the office of 
the Goeeard Company and asked for 
the manager. Mr. R. C, Btirton, the 
secretary of the parent company, was 
introduced. ‘1# It true," asked the 
representative, "that you are about 
to Introduce a profit-sharing plan In 
your factory?"

"It ie not only true, but we have 
already done so/' was the response.

‘On what sort of beats do you in
tend to operate your planr

"By granting merit marks to each 
employe. So many points tor length 
of service, so many for regular attend- 

perfect worn.

E For Dainty 
Chiffons—

dred
Its

COLONEL IN RESERVES.

LUXMiss Colin H. Campbell, of Winni
peg, who is well known In Toronto, 
has accepted the hon. colonelcy of the 
Winnipeg Women's Volunteer Reserve. 
The newly-appointed dfticer has given 
support to the "new offensive" of the 
corps in training a large body tor In
creased war service behind the lines 
in France. Miss Campbell will be in 
Toronto next week with the National 
Chapter, IX1JJ/E.

For thins» yen wouldn’t 
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 
use LUX. The purity of 
these shimmering little 
flakes of essence of eoep ie 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything tf® 
all that clean water may 
tench.
Make your garments last as 
long as possible—nee LUX.

At mil grommrs 
—British tnmds

Lover Brothers Limited J0J

left the week-end

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION, ____
Council of Women, Daughters of the 
Empire—Kindly attend the City Coun
cil Monday, May 20th, at 2.3». Subject: 
Health Estimates.

THEOSOPHY and the Church Hymnal- 
Address by N. W. J. Heydoir tor The 
Theosophlcal Society, Sunday, seven- 
fifteen, Canadian Foresters' Concert 
Hall. Violin solo»—Miss Doris Robin*.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure
Don't think children can be cured of bed

wetting by spanking them. Tbetreehte tecon
stitutional, the child cannot help It. I will «end 
Qrrr to any mother my sitoceeeful home 

treatment, wWh fell instruction#. 
If your children trouble you in title way, 
•end no money, but write me today. My 
treatment ie highly recommended to aduMa 
troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
night Addressship, general proficiency—Margaret H. 

Maclennan, Toronto.
Highest standing In examination», 

given by Mrs. R. B. Hamilton—B, Kath
leen Russell, Windsor, Nova Scotia.

The Dr. H. A. Bruce Scholarship, pro
ficiency In operating room technique— 
Mildred I. Laechlnger, New Hamburg,

Highest standing in obstetrical nurs
ing given by Dr. F. D. Mcllwraitti— 
Ethel F. Fenwick, St. 
lend.

MM. *.
wnmaoe, ontertiBos M

the Heticontim Club, the boateases
being Mrs. W. O. Forsythe, Mrs. Jog. 
Hales, Mrs. Brock Wilkinson, Mrs. 
G. D. Atkinson.

The Amicitta Club presented its as
sistant treasurer. Mr. Lee Nbmwn, 
•with a silver clgnret case at Ke fare
well party for Mm at the hones of 
Mies Thelma Townsend, Miss Marion 
Hare, secretary of dhe dub, mating the 
presentation speech. Mr, Norman ex
pects to proceed overseas shortly wf.tb 
a draft from tile 87th Battery.

Mrs. Muldrew, who le to speak to 
the Women's Canadian Club next week 
on food oonearrotkm, is expected In 
town on Monday from «he west, and 
will stay wttht Prof, and

Mis* Oraoe Davison gave a bridge 
party this week tor Mies Beatrice 
Davison, whose marriage takes place 
next week to Captain Harold Mac
donald. Mrs. Charles Parsons gave a 
tea, Mrs Mackintosh Duff gave a tea 
also and Miss Eleanor Gooderham a 
d burner.

Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, London, Ont., will spend 
the summer in Cobourg.

DINNER TO GUESTS.

University Entertain» Lend Reeding 
and Hen. ElINu Rest.

The University of Toronto gave a 
dinner last evening at the York Club 
to the Bari of Reading, lord chief 
justice of England and Hon. Elihu

Ont.

ance, and so many — 
v Anyone considered worthy to be em

ployed here will receive at least * P«r 
cent, on the total salary earned during 

-the year. Since our hours are agree
able and the work congenial there Is 
no reason why every girl should not 
me/ke far more than the minimum 
share. It may not oe generally
known, but we make a policy of pay
ing beginners good llving salarles ua-
til they have mastered the details of
the work.” . . . .

"What Is the motive behind the 
move?" asked The World, a# the man
ager led the way to the workrooms.

"Mainly, to establish relations with 
our employes on a firm and friendly 
basis. We never forget that the peo
ple working with us are human and 
we make a point of treating them 
humanely. As a reeult of our efforts 
in this direction, our employes have 
acquired the habit of finding happi
ness In their work. Look for in
stance," pointing down the high- sun
lit room, "where will you find a 
healthier or brighter place to work? 
There'* plenty of light and fresh air. 
And the work is attractive. The ma
terials are exquisitely fine and dainty 
and the making of corsets after all 
is a business for which a woman is 
by nature and Inclination well adapt
ed."

John's, Newfound-
Intermediate Veer.

The Arthur McCollum Memorial Schol
arship, given by Mrs. Charles B, Eagle, 
general proficiency—Gertrude H. Kll- 
tum, Kllbum, New Brunswick.

Highest standing In examinations, 
given by Mr. P. D, Larkin—Vera Hughes, 
Toronto.

The 1*18 Class.
Florence R. Armstrong, Hope Aylee- 

worth. Ruth Bawden, Edith Pearl 
Bee vis, Dorothy Berteau, Amy Gertrude 
Bone, Amy Theodore Brown, Helen B, 
Cameron, Adelaide A. Campbell, Con
stance Montgomery-Campbell, Ella Jean 
Campbell, Rosabel Coutt*. Mabel R. Cun
ningham. Gladys A, Dauphin, Phyllis 
Dsnns, Jessie G. Dickson, Allison Dodds.

Root, who received UUD- degree: 
yesterday. Sir Edmund Walker pre
sided, and Sir William Meredith pro
posed the health of the guests who

There wereboth spoke in reply, 
fitly present.A GRAND MEDICINE 

FOR LITTLE ONES! The Honorary Governors who —“* 
visit the Toronto General Hosi 
during the week commencing on j 
19th are Leopold Goldman and Fred* 
eric A. Mulholland.

Mrs. Sqnair
Baby's Own Tablets are a grand 

medicine for little ones. They are a 
laxative—mild but thorough in action 
and never fail to regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and make baby 
well and happy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Francois Fournier, Tourvlllo, 
Que., writes:—"I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my baby and would 
recommend them to all mothers, as 
they never fall to benefit the little 
one#." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 36 cents a 
box front The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

.A
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

.Without leaving th* room 
coroner's Jury inquiring into the dee 
of Cadet Norman Johnson, who wi 
killed on May 12, wnen ms uu* 
toll from a height of 60» feet win 
over the Leaelde aviation centre, r 
turned with a verdict of accident 
death. A rider to the effect that i 
blame could be attached to any ei 
was added by the Jury. Coroner C. 
Currie conducted the inquest

the
: f«!:Helen 8, Duff, Narine Margaret

mage, Ethel Mary Faille, Ethel 8. Fen
wick, Helen Rosalind Goforth, I. Dorothy 
Her»tone, Viole Gertrude HenderstAi,1 Olive May Hewlns, Bessie E. Holmes. 
Ada Bells Kennedy, Elizabeth Kenwell, 
Mary Louise Kersteman, Jean Maude 
Kilgour, Mae O. Lalng, Bessie Pool Laird, 
Ada M. Lamb, Mildred I, Laechlnger, 
Anna Stirling Love. Margaret H. Mac
lennan, Nora Longford Marshall, MaryTHIRTY-SIX NURSES 

RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
ends»» of the Sdtti year of the he«- 
pital’s existence when a Class of 66 
uniformed nurses mardhed in to re
ceive the pin and diploma Which re
moved their fear* of satisfactory ser
vice.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of the 
board, presided, the opening prayer 
oeing said by Rev. Trevor H. Davies. 
The chairman, on behalf of the board 
of trustees, paid tribute to the "un
obtrusive faithfulness of Miss Gunn 
»od the women who serve with her 
in the training school,” the sentiment 
meeting with such applause front the 
nurses and audience that It was worn# 
minutes before Mi 
chance to read her report, which stated 
that In tho 36 years of Its existence 
the institution had turned out 867 
nurses, 52 of whom are dead, 136 not 
In touch with their aima mater, 261 
married, 40g engaged In various phase* 
of nursing, 88 on active service over
seas and 82 in the military hospitals 
of Canada, six having won the Royal 
Red Cross of recognition for service.

The address to the graduates wa* 
made by Mr». Ptemptre, who said 
that three elements entered into the 
life of the rvurse—religion, science and 
service. The speaker referred to the 
early ages when the care of the sick 
wa* in the hands of the orders, men 
and women. Referring to Florence 
Nightingale, she said she had raised 
nursing to a profession, and that her 
example was an inspiration to all 
nurses since her time.

Short addresses were also made by 
Dr». Marlow, McCollum, Mclllwralth 
and C. K. Clarke. The work of Mias 
Kelly, the head nurse of the Burnside, 
was referred to in glowing term* and 
brought emphatic endorsement from 
the audience. Lady Hearst presented 
the pins and diplomas. That (6000 
will be needed for the work of a roof 
garden to help accommodate the 
nurses was announced toy «he chair
man. Also that an extension to the 
nurses’ residence was in progrès*.
The following is the list of prize

winners and of the 
Senior

1
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Hundreds Attend Graduation 
Exercises at Toronto Gen

eral Hospital.
eorqina and Onyx'

df/ioes

Certainly there was much to be said 
Everywherefor his point of view, 

one looked, one's eyes received the 
same Impression of airiness, cheer-

!
:

Something of the largeness of the 
work and responsibility of Toronto 
General Hospital was guaged by the 
hundreds who packed the hall In the 
outdor patients’ department last night 
on the occasion of the graduation ex-

Gunn got aTO HELP SHOE CAMPAIGN. fugees and others in need, Miss Mc- 
Coll, of the Khaki Club, East King 
street, has offered the clubroome a* 
a receiving depot during «he days 
of the campaign.

I
To assist in the boot and shoe cam

paign to put on shortly by the Friends 
of France In the Interest of the re-

ai

Emphasizing cool comfort, be

coming simplicity and service

ability. No matter what the 

season you will find that appro» 

priate style in Georgina and 

Onyx

Insist upon a “Blackford“ product.
Fashion plate* of latest Georgina 
and Onyx style* mailed on request.
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In connection with the department of 

aortal service. University of Toronto, for 
one year's continuation work, given by 
the hoard of trustees, Toronto General 
Hospital, and P. C. Larkin—E. Kath
leen Russell. Windsor. Nov* Scotia; 
Helen Rosalind Goforth, Changtofu, 
North Honan, China.

Th* Dr. James F. M. Ross Scholar-

91 ffhntjuraq flu jjl. Tnriafr
Obtained through Canada’s leading hoot shops1
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MAGIC
BAKIN6P0WDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
It is a pure phosphate baking pow

der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients. "

E.W.GIJ.LETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO.ONT.
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BEDRDDEII WITH Garden. Mr. Femum, famous for hi* 
Interpretation of rugged role*, Is seen 
a* "Jean Valjean." a character in 
which he has tnfueed a vibrant spirit 
and pereonality, and a power which 
even the distinguished author never 
dreamed. Mr. Famum la supported 
by an unuvual cast, including beauti
ful Jewel Carmen as "Cosette." "A 
Variety of Varieties" presented by 
Nat Nazarro and his combination of 
clever performers, will head the 
devilic attractions. Joe Darcy's Am
erican Comedy Four, vaudeville’s fun
niest quartet, will be wen In polite 
harmony and hilarity. Another spe
cial feature is the Doris Lester Trio, 
offering an original skit, "A Breeze 
That Blew," described as a gaie of 
laughter. Hubert Dyer, assisted by 
Ben Coyne, have an entertaining piece 
called "A Laugh a Second." brimining 
over with merriment Broughton and 
Turner ' will offer among their melo
dies -some new song successes from 
the Emerald Isle. Bernard and Mer
ritt are classy entertainers of merit 
The fourth Instalment of the “Mutt and 
Jeff animated cartoons and Loews 
Universal topic pictures complete the

fev*ti

I Marie Cakitl Returns.
The appearance Monday evening of 

Marie Cahill at the Princess The
atre, takes on something of an event, 
since it marks that popular and like
able singing comedienne’s return to 
the stage after an absence of a few

field endeared herself more strongly 
to lovers of clean fun and lilting sohgs 
than did Miss Cahill in her series of 
earlier successes and\ber return from 
that even short retljfertmnt Is a mat
ter on which tbeatregoevs “r® to be 
congratulated. Here In Toronto she is 
assured of a mosLJtearty reception, 
for her, following hire has always 
been gdperou* in numbers and sin
cere in ’ enthusiasm. Miss Cahill’s 
appearance is brought about in a new 
comedy by George V. Hobart and 
Herbert Hall Winslow, entitled, "Just 
Around the Corner." The actress por
trays at/ charming woman with a gen
erous sense of the ridiculous, who 
finds herself suddenly called upon to 
assume numerous business responsi
bilities and the larger part of the fun 
In the comedy lies in the methods 
adopted by Miss Cahill when attack
ing present-day business problems- 
Additional promise Is found In the 
announcement that during the course 
of the comedy Miss Cahill will sing 
a group of new songs. A distinguish
ed company containing several fav
orite players surrounds Miss Cahill- 
Important roles are in the capable 
hands of such well-known actors as 
Ethel Strickland. Eugenie Blair, Hazel 
Turney, Carol Lloyd, Eileen Wilson, 
Robert Co inese, Joseph Conyers, Free
man Wood, 'Ralph Dean, Lorln Raker, 
Phillip Lord. Eugene Keith, Mann E. 
Hollner, William Wadsworth, Wilson 
Reynolds, Carl Gray and numerous 
others. The production, scenically, is 
a most tasteful and interesting one, 
particularly those scelles visualizing a 
small town department store in its 
varying stages of prosperity, from an 
Interval of time verging on bank
ruptcy to a period of affluence, un
expected and eudden.
“Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

There is no more popular stage of
fering than "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cab
bage Patch." That fascinating dra
matization of Alice Hegan Rice’s in
teresting character studies of "Mrs. 
Wlggs” and "Lovey Mary," which 
will be the offering - at the Grand 
Opera. House next week with mati
nees on Wednesday, Friday (Victoria 
Day) and Saturday. The strength of 
the play lies In the fact that Its char
acters are real human, ■ every-day peo
ple. Mrs Wlggs, a devoted wife, who 
was deserted by a worthies* husband, 
has a hard struggle to ksep her fam
ily of small children together. By 
her clever management she Is able 
to do so and her cheerfulness and 
good humor in the face of many try
ing situations is a help to her neigh
bors, whose problems «he assists in 
solving along with her own. Miss 
May B. Hurst, who portrays Mrs, 
Wlggs, has been highly complimented 
for her clever Impersonation, and she 
has In her support capable people who 
have been selected entirely for their 
ability and fltnese to Interpret the 
character* they represent.

"Broadway and Buttsrmilk.”
A distinct innovation for the Robins 

Players at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, will be the presentation by them 
of “Broadway and Buttermilk,” a 
rural comedy with songs by Willard 
Mack, which they offer for the seventh 
week, commencing Monday evening.

V Felt That He Would Never Walk 
Again — “Fruit-a-tlves” 

Brought Relief.

nut-
, ^ ij

7 v No player In her amusing

Gas Off For 24 Hours!
What About Dinner To-day?& 461.26 Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes, best early, peck........

,60 Bordeaux Mixture, for spraying shrubs, fruits, etc., lb...........
1.06 Hardy Japan Lilies—splendid roots, 4 best kinds for 

.86 Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, for early use or big onions, lb... .17 
1.26 Bowker's Garden and Lawn Dressing, enriches, lasting,

26 lbs...............................*............................................ ............... .............
2.60 Hardy Rose Bushes, assorted colors, best kinds, 6 for..........

.86 Gladiolus Bulbs, One mixed, all colors and shades, 10 for ... .25
1,00 Mastdon Pansy Plants, giant flowers, assorted colors, 12 for M , 

/ ,80 Tomato Plants, our own growing best named kinds, box, doz. 26
.36 Cabbage Planta, Copenhagen Market, the best early, do*.............18
,80 Red Raspberry Bushes, best heavy yielding kind, 4 for ... JbO 

1.00 Currant Bushes, Red and Black. 4 bushes, 2 of each...
.60 Hardy Hydrangea Bushes, to flower this eeaeon, each
.80 Hpratt’s Dog Cakes, the standard dog food, 6 lbs.............
.35 Sptrea Van Houtte Bushes, satisfactory white shrub, each .. 26 
.40 Lime Sulphur Wash, cleans shrubs, fruit trees, etc., quart.. 45 

, .36 XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas, best In cultivation, ox..... 28 
.25 Summer Home Lawn Seed, qtftck growing, lb....
.40 Bone Meal Lawn and Garden Manure, 6 lbs.........
.40 Fragrant Hardy White Garden Lily Bulbs, 2 for 

1.26 Extra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes for flret early, peck
,46 Shady Nook Lawn Seed, special quality, lb....... ..................... 26
.86 Gold Medal Gladiolus Bulbs, no two alike, the very best, 10 for .76
.36 Baby Chick Feed, best quality, 6 lbs............................................ 26

1.06 Canna Roots, large flowers, no two alike, unnamed, 6 for .. 26 
.60 Dorothy Perkins Hardy Pink Rambler Rose bushes, each .. 28 
.86 New Raspberry Rhubarb Roots, rich color, fine flavor, each. 28

GARDEN SUPPLIES—ALL KINDS.

44
. .69K No worry when you have McClary's Champion 

Interchangeable Range.
Such a simple change from gas to coal or wood 

solves all your fuel worries.
Making the change is so 

simple that a* young child 
can readily do it—in fact 
you will hardly call it mak
ing a change, when you 
examine the Champion and 
see how it is done.

ï L13
.98

*

[Dainty 
Fons— bill. 60The Hippodrome.

"The Sign Invisible." a sensational 
story of the primitive north country, 
starring Mitchell Lewis, will be the 
feature attraction at Shea’s Hippo
drome next week. The Ten Navaa- 
ear Girls are said to be the foremost 
musical organization composed 
tlreiy of women in vaudeville Ber
tram, May and Company In "His 
Nobs," have a comedy playlet. Rai
ma, the international illusionist, of
fers Ms newest production, "Manning 
the Kaiser." Don C. Alfonso, son of' 
the former president of Nicaragua, Is 
known as “Theerewskl of Nicaragua." 
Gold and Fish In "Before the Bar," 
and Self and Selfish in "Don't Give It 
Away," have an amusing -sketch.

"The Famous Fellies.”
"The Famous Follies," one of bur

lesque's best offerings, wilt be the at
traction at the Star week commenc
ing Monday matinee. There will be 
two new burlesques, entitled "The 
Home Breakers" and "The New Treat
ment"—each generously supplied with 
farcical situations and pleasing musi
cal selections.
those usually assembled in burlesque 
has been secured, and includes such 
well-known artists as Lou Powers, 
Bob Nugent, Joe Lyons, John Weber, 
Max Hymans, Miss Frances Tait, Miss 
Evelyne Sorrell and Buster Thomp
son. A beauty chorus of twenty-four 
selected girls ably assist the principals. 
As an added feature Privât* Harry 

This will be the first time this comedy Bentley, late of the 4th C. M, R„ will 
has ever been seen in Canada, and offer bis novelty handduff and Jall- 
it will also serve as a vehicle for the breaking act.
Introducing of an old favorite of the Charlie Chaplin This Morning, 
company, Mise Frances Nellson, who This morning, commencing at 11 
returns after an absence of two years o’clock, a special matinee for children 
as leading lady. Miss Nellson, it wUl will be given at the Regent Theatre 
be remembered, was the leading lady so that the boys and girls who have/ 
of the company for the season of 1916, not been able to see A Dog's Lfe, 
and thru her sterling performance., will bgve the opportunity of doing so, 
gained many friends who will gladly Of course, Mr, Chaplin is a great fav- 
w el come her return. As usual, the ortie with the young folks and the 
Wednesday matinee is the featured way he entertains Is certainty remark- 
matlnee of the week, not forgetting able. People who have seen Charlie 
that of Saturday. Seats are now on Chaplin in almost every picture he 
sale at the theatre box office- has produced any that this one Is the

W..U .« ah**’*. beet of all, and the funniest. So, thisk ** morning there will be laughter In
"The Avon Comedy Foot' Is a plenty at the Regent. Next week 

quartet that to too well known to Madge Kennedy will appear in a new 
patrons of Sheets Theatre to need an Ooldwyn production, "The Fair Pre- 
introduction. The members of the 
organization will be heard to excel
lent advantage in their newest offer
ing. "A Hungarian Rhapsody.” Mar
garet Young, a dainty singing com
edienne, has a repertoire of new and 
exclusive songe Baste and Clark 
have a unique novelty which they call 
"Columbia and Victor." Harry and 
Anna Seymour have some bright and 
breezy song» and-*tories, While The 
Gaillerln* Sisters are known as "The 
Melody Girls." Myrtle and Delmar 
In "Over the Garden Gate," have a 
reflned. pleasing act, while The Mys
tic Handson Trio have a sensational 
Illusionist offering. The British Ga
zette with new features is also In
cluded in the bill.
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.181 MR. LORENZO LEDUC
3 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q.

“ ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ Is certainly a won
der. For a year I suffered with 
Rheumatism, being forced to stay in 
bed for Are months. I tried all kinds 
of medicine, but without getting bet
ter, and thought I would never be 
able to walk again.

"One day while lying in bed I read 
about 'Fruit-a-tlve#,' tog great frutf 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

"The first box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rbeumatlam left me.

"I have every confidence in 'Fruit-a- 
tlves,' and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c a box, < for 12.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont._______________

.36That is just what Mo 
Clary’s ask you to do. Go 
to the nearest dealer and 
ask to see the Champion. 
It pleases, every practical 
woman because of its simplicity, 
adaptability and efficiency.
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•a blossoms, that on# can see none but 
a Master Hand worked here.

The wild specie* may he found 
everywhere in Ontario where run 
little streams, cuddling close along 
the moist banks of swamps, creeping 
Into rock crevices, twisting as far ui> 
the old tree stumps as possible, root
ing itself along as It goes, by fthe 
strong little white rootlets.

The forget-me-not is often found 
to company with that other wee bhie- 
eyed plant, the speedwell, for which 
it is often mistaken. Often may the 
pale blue blossoms be discovered 
peeping up from a bed of coarse brown 
and green moss, in which Its slow 
creeping rootlets have stretched them
selves, while It is ever fond > of the 
company of that strange orange thing 
of June and July, the Jewel-weed, of 
which later.

This sturdy little aquatic, for it le 
an aquatic originally, has been able 
to find living condition* even some 
distance away from moist stream 
banks. It may be found where the 
thick growth of lush plants forme a 
close covering for Its root# from the 
•un, and so preserves the dew moisture 
beneath the green leaves well on Into 
the middle of the day. Forget-me-not Is 
a surface rooter, its tiny bunch of 
two-inch ton* rootlets only penetrat
ing a short distance beneath the soil, 
and it is therefore very susceptible to 
the hot rays of the sun. Indeed most 
of the home-grown plants are killed 

_out In Just this way, neglected as to 
water, and the wtldt varieties that 
follow moist spots (Me out very soon, 
when conditions that afford moisture 
are changed.

mauU
-r —

A cast superior toLimited . Interchangeable Rangeito
VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
SASKATOON

MONTREAL
CALGARY

TORONTO THE FORGET-ME-NOT.

Myosotis Lexs.
"Fair are others; none beholds thee 
But thy voice sounds low and tender."

—tihetley.
Perhaps none of the wildflowers 

already studied are wrapped around 
so many legends and myths and child- 
stories utterly unforgettable and very 
sweet, as the wild forget-me-not.

Like the myrtle, the violet and the 
laurel, this sweetest and tiniest of all 
the march blossoms was beloyed of 
the gods, from the earliest times. And 
aM down the long way of history, 
song and verse, we find the poets of 
every hand ever ready t «further Im
mortalize the pretty blossom. Be It 
has stood, an undying emblem of aU 
that Is sweet, modest and lovable, for 
centuries. To begin to mention some 
of the legends concerning It, Is vain, 
since it would take a master mind to 
be able to csbooee the most beautiful. 
But the literature of the forget-me - 
not te interesting reading, and glvef 
its own reward.

The wild plant le rather smaller In 
eize than the garden variety, and 
the blossoms are much smaller. Me, I 
can never decide just at wluti stage 
of tie life, forget-me-not is the most 
beautiful. The tightly curled raceme, 
full and fuller of bidden stars, un
curls day by day, revealing the cun- 
ningest deep pink buds. So pink are 
they that no hint Is given of the pe
culiar pale blue that has cosse to be 
known as "forget-me-not" blue. Even 
after the wee flve-petaled flowers 
have opened out, the faint pink on 
the under aide of the blossoms per
sists for some time. And toe 
cunning, cunning yellow eye! Did you 
ever see the like of it? That yellow 
eye le a landmark for twee and honey- 
loving insects, and directs a* who wlM 
to the honey-pantry.

After the blossoms 
tiny black seeds form in a pod and 
often ore well on their way to ripening 
while the topmost blossoms are still 
unfolding.

go softly grey-green, and thinly 
downy are the tiny pointed leaves and 
such a pretty foil for the pale-blu#
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!FOR SALE BY.Ived ULtJD- degress 
dmund Walker pre- 
tillam Meredith pro* 
’of the guests who 
eply.

5ACME HARDWARE CO.,
2426 Yonge St.

R. I REDALE,
223 Oanforth Ave.

mcmillan a costain
HDWE. CO„

MCDONALD A WILLSON,
12 Queen St. E.

W. J. MERRILL.
962 Kingston Road. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen. 

CAWKÉR BROS.,
1289 Sloor St. W,

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Oanforth Ave.

There were

Governors who win j 
to General Hospital 1 
commencing on May 
Goldman and Fred* I

166 Main St.
ROST. SIMPSON CO„ LTD., 

Venge and Queen St*.d.

7AL DEATH.
i* the room the 
Hiring Into the death 
i Johnson, who 
!. wnen ms «4.».p,u«ie * 
it of 600 feet when ->i 
aviation centre, re- ;a 

rdict of accidental 
o the effect that no ,;j 
ittached to any on# .j ; 
jury. Coroner C. J, Z1 
the Inquest.

he was a member of a Scots battal
ion, and at the time he was in this 
office he was wearing a Glengarry
cap.”

WHERE IS SERGEANT BAKER?

» Mrs. W. H. Baker, of 17 Robert 
I street, Niagara Falls, Ont., hae jieard 
[ nothing of her eon. Sergt. \V. R. Baker, 

who came to Toronto about ten days 
ago to arrange matters affecting hie 

■ discharge from the C.E.F. W. E. Tur
ley, provincial secretary of the G.W 
V.A for Ontario, stated yesterday 
that the sergeant was In the provincial 
offices Just pripr to his departure for 
Niagara Falls, and that he bad a 
ticket for that town with ' him. "I 
believe that be left this office to go 
to the «tafWn’WÏ lîls"way'home," said 
the secretary. "We are all anxious 
to locate him. So far as I remember

l.TORONTO MAN DIES.
w Kitchener. May 17.—Bertram Good

win, 14 Wallace avenue, Toronto, 25 
years old, was found dend at the home 
of A. K. Goudle, Irwin street, at 12 
o’clock today. He had come to the 
city to visit friends and retired In good 
l.ealth. He wat; ntght clerk for the 
Canadian Express Company between 
Toronto and Montreal, but being 
drafted, he was waiting for a final test 
before enlisting in the air forces.

Chaplin st Strand.
Today will be the last day for see

ing Charlie Chaplin at the Strand 
in his greatest success, "A Dog’s 
Life," which hae been arousing such 
phenomenal enthusiasm among Chap
lin fans all the week- No one should 
miss seeing "Charlie, Edna and an
other"—the other being the “daws”— 
in this hilarious film. It Is a matinee 
at 11 a.m. today, when all seats in 
the bouse will be at 10c. The feature 
of the bill for the first half of next 
week will be ‘The Claim," a Metro 
production in five vital and telling 
acte, and starring magnificent Edith 
Storey,

Billie Burke at The Allen.
Next week the Allen Theatre will 

present Billie Burke in "Let’s Get a 
Divorce," based on Hardou's celebrat
ed play, "Divorçons." In this splen
did production, Miss Burke has a role 
which Affords her many opportun
ities for the display of her versatility 
and genius. This «tor is above all 
a comedienne of unusual merit, and 
a# Cyprlenne Marcey. a romantic 
orphan girl brad in a convent, she 
appears to the highest advantage. 
Today le the last opportunity to see 
Douglas Fairbanks in hie latest suc
cess. "Mr. Fix-U”' at the Allen.

Mae Mereh At Madleen.
for the flret half of next week Mae 

Marsh will toe seen at the Madison 
Theatre, in the great Goldwyn tri
umph, "The Face in the Dark- This 
is a strong and rapidly-moving photo 
drama of romance and mystery.

"Mister Antenio."
When Booth Tarklngton started to 

write "Mister Antonio," the comedy 
to which Otis Skinner will be seen 
st the Princess Theare week of May 
27 he had one idea, in mind, and 
that was to have the leading charac
ter a perfectly good man. To find a 
good man woe not an easy took, and 
thu-» it was two years before Mr. 
Tarklngton completed the play. Fin
ally when he did hit upon a charac
ter it was that of an Italian hurdy- 
gurdy man. Mr. Skinner comes here 
under the Charles Frohmsn manage
ment with a splendid supporting
company wjee ,n Post."

Thoe. Wise will be seen with the 
Robins Players for at least two weeks. 
This is the latest announcement from 
the offices of Edward H. Robins, who 
hae secured the first stock rights to 
Mr. Wiee's present starring vehicle, 
•'General Poet,” the comedy which the 
rotund comedian presented locally a 
few weeks ago. The Robin» présenta-, 
tion of "General Post," with Mr- Wise 
In his original part, will be for the 
week of June 8. Mr. Wise will cast 
the comedy and also direct it.

"Cheating Chester#."
Honesty among thieves gets an aw

ful shock In "Cheating Cheater»," the 
mystery crook comedy which Edward 
H- Robins is to present at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre.

"Within the Law" Cemmg.
Commencing Monday, May 27, the 

Grand Opera House will inaugurate 
a limited summer season of silent 
drome, presenting the most notable 
screen versions of dramatic succes
ses. The first o’, the offerings will be 
Bayard VetiMer'e world famous play, 
"WKhln the Law. A scale of popular 
prices will prevail during the engage
ment and a matinee will be given 
every day.

STUDENTS MUST REPORT.

\ Medical Men Will Be Attached to 
A.M.C. Training Corps.fi

i
ëMedical students ordered to report 

under the Military Service Act, states 
a new Ottawa order received yester
day afternoon in Toronto, and grant
ed leave of absence Without pay until 
(he termination of the academic year, ' 
will, on the expiration of leave, re
port to a depot battalion and then be 
transferred to the Army Medical 
Training Corps. Medical students In 
their first year, or who have Just 
completed their flret year, will be 
dealt with Just as any other draftees-

storing, 6Loew’s Theatre.
The film adaptation of "Les Miser

able»," the masterpiece of the im
mortal Victor Hugo, with William 
Famum in the atelier role, will head 
next week”» offerings at 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter

Telephone Economy 
Talk No. 19 !

e-

Why So Many Exchanges? die away, five*
..Loew’se-

he
BUILD UP THE BLOODTE7HY do you build exchanges at so 

f f many different points in the same 
city?” a subscriber asks; “Why not 

have one big exchange serving the whole 
city?
1 There are two basic reason» for multiplying 
exchanges.
Q Every operator at a switchboard ha» to be within 
arm'» length of all the number» on that board. She 
mu»t be able to connect you with any number asked 
for. The reach of the normal operator limit» the 
capacity of the switchboard to 10,000 line». Hence, 
as the city grows, new exchanges must be built.
q The other reason is economic. The pair of wires 
connecting your telephone runs, not only to the street 
but right to your Central office. If there were 
only one central office in a big city the length of sub
scribers’ lines to the single exchange would make the 
initial cost, the up-keep and repair-cost prohibitive.
Q There are also important engineering reasons for 
multi-exchange development, but the above two are 
fundamental.
q We with to defer the opening of new 

exchanges until after the war. Help us 
by the practice of telephone economy.

The Bed Telephone Company of Canada

’O-
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Boeckh’s
HOUSEHOLDBrushes

You Cannot Have Health 11 
the Blood is Weak and 

Watery.

1 (

*ci.

* b ‘
It is a hopeless task to try to restore 

your health while your blood le de
ficient in quantity or quality. The 
blood circulates through every portion 
of the body. It takes nourishment 
from the food and distributes It to the 
various- organs and muscles; it takes 
also any medication that Is admin
istered through the mouth. The blood 
Is the only meana by which medicine 
can reach the nerves- Hence if the 
blood is poor the body becomes weak 
and the nerves shaky, and the victim 
may be subject to headaches and 
dizziness, poor appetite, indigestion, e 
constantly tired feeling or perhaps to 
rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia 
Poor blood Is the forerunner of nearly 
every ailment to which mankind is 
subject, and you can only enjoy ro
bust health fbjf keeping the blood rich, 
red and pure. 'To keep the blood in 
this condition* no medicine yet dis
covered can equal Dr. Williams'
Pills. Every dose helps to make new, 
rich blood which carries new health 
and new strength to every part of 
the body. When one becomes weak 
and pale, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills re
store the blood, bring the glow of 
health to the cheek, and make weak, 
allixg people energetic and strong. 
Mr*. Stephen H. Williams. Kitchener, 
Ont-, says:—"Some years ago my 
health started to fall. The doctor said 
my blood was thin and watery, hut 
the medicine f took did not do me any 
good. My Joints and limbs would ache 
and swell, until It was almost impos
sible for me to get up ami down, and 
no one knows how much I suffered 
or how discouraged 1 was. Reading 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills one day 
I decided to try them. I got a cou
ple of boxes, and by the time I had 
taken them, felt an Improvement. I 
then got six boxes more and before 
I had token them all, felt like a new 
woman In every way. I could do my 
housework without feeling tired, and 
In fact I was enjoying better health 
than I had done for years. You may 
be sure I will always strongly re
commend Dr- Williams' Pink Pills to 
all other sufferers-"

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 60 
cents a box or *4x boxes for 62,60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co-, 
BroekvWe, Out,

J
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Vf I LAD Y smiles; for
drudgery of cleaning is beatified, sad from her, dirt can no longer hid*.

iV She

Boeckh’s Brashes for 
. Cleaning Purposes.

▼axing Brushes 
Banister Brushed 

Stair Brushes
Hair Floor Brooms 

Window Brushes 
Furniture Dusters 

Scrub Brushes

% r.Ill A

wy
Pink

1:rrett v Ask your dealer tor the brashes with 
6o years’ manufacturing experience 
behind them. BdabkJUi tSj6

Iks B0ECKH COUPANT, Ltd
TORONTO • OANAPA •
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Over 60/O 
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m TI'1 •2dLETTER FROM DUCHESS.

The committee Jn charge of the Dr. 
Elizabeth G.urett -Anderson memorial 
fund has been honored by a letter 
fiom the Duchess of Devon**ro ex
pressing cordial sympathy with Hje 
undertaking And enclosing a donation 
to to>! fund.
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WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,
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TdRONTb WORLDPAGE TWELVE THE

■GMITS BIG SHIRE Estate Notices,
HN RSt'iéM tô daeoifdAéAiN .

ef the Estate of Joseph McC 
"i»1'- Late of the Village of New 
brook, in the Township of York, in Çfffi * York, Carriage Builder,lEIHTIB

J* „hereby riven pursuant tsi

oJ-SSTBS. ffiTSii'VsKSWW?*mand* asmlnit the edàSTï 
üj*-.1*?. Joseph McDannlell, whT di* 
2~ iïÜ>ut the thirty-first day of Jann*. 
££L»m18’ M5 required to send by post 29S&.* deliver to the undenlrned, ' 
sclleltors^or the_ executors of the eelj 

£f.„or,.b,e,or® the twenty-fifth ;dresse* 1*1,*• their names and at®
«f*thSîi eiï?«,îu Particulars in writing'; 
of their claims or accounts and the ne. ■

fifthlu^f m!1” inf tw/d^mSJSS:j
Proceed to distribute the assets of 1

SL&cassf3®i
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 8 
recclvad by them at the time of S5 
distribution, and every person, notice of 
whose claim or demand shall not then 
have been received, shall be perenmtortiv excluded from the said distribution^^ I 
^Dated this twenty-sixth day of April,
CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL A JARVIS w a
Solicitors Herein for the Said

WSHas Furnished a Large Percentage 
of the Output of Various 

* Shells. \-

15* PER packageOttawa, May 17.—Some idea of the 
work being done by the imperial mu
nitions board ana of the volume and 
importance of Canada's output of mu
nitions and other war material may 
be gathered from a recent pubUcation 
of the British war cabinet, giving a 
report of their activities for the year 
1917. This official publication states 
that:

“Canada’s' contribution during the 
last year had been very striking. 
Fifteen per cent* ÔT the total Apen- 
diture of the ministry .of munitions In 
the last six months of the #ifar ■ 
incurred in that country.

X „

was
She has

manufactured nearly every type of 
sheU from .the 18 pr. to the 9.2.

"In the case , of the 18 pr. no less 
than 65 per cent, of the output of 
shrapnel shells in the last six months 
came from Canada, and most of these 
■were complete rounds of ammunition 
which went direct to France. Canada 
also contributed 42 per cent of the 
total 4.5 inch shells, 27 per cent of 
the < inch, and 20 per cent of the 
8 inch and 16 per cent, of the 9.2 
inch. In addition, Canada has sup
plied shell forgings, ammunition com
ponents, propellants, acetone, T.N.T., 
aluminum, nickel, nickel matte, air
plane parts, agricultural machinery 
and timber, besides quantities of rail
way materials, Including no less than 
460 miles of rails torn up from Cana
dian railways, which were shipped di
rect to France."

During the present year the call has 
been largely for 6-Inch H.E. shells, 
and Canadian plants are responding 
with an output which represents over 
40 per cent, of the British program 
for this sized shell.

9 1
& ■ ■■ ; \ «
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tors.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*—INMatter of the Estate ef Bernard Me* 
Enaney, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Miner, Deceased.

NAVY CUT
,i :

/ NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 86 of Chapter 121, R.8.O., 1114, 
that all persons having daims or de- 
mande against the estate of the said 
Bernard McEnaney, deceased, who 4M 
on or about the third day of April, lift 
are required to send by poet, pn 
or deliver to the undersigned adroit* 
tore, the Trusts and Guarantee 
pany, limited, Toronto, or to the u 
signed, Lee ft O Donogbue, He 
tors, on or before the first daI CIGARETTES y of
1919, their Christian and surnames 
addresses, with full particulars Id wri 
of their claims, and statement'of tf
accounte, and the nature of the ee 
ties (If any) held by them, duly vei 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after 'the said 
day of June, 1919, the said admtnl 
tors will proceed to distribute the a

tnwinjr. M
entitled thereto, having regard oni 
the claims of which itjt&iall then 
notice, and the said administrators 
not be liable for eatd assets, or any 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
Claim notice shall not have been rece 
by them or «heir said solicitor» at 
time of such distribution.

Dated May 7, mi.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Ci 

PANT, LIMITED,
120 Bey street, Toronto.

LEE ft O'DONOOHUE, 
241-242 Confédération life Chambers, 

ronto, Solicitors for the said Ada 
Istratovs.

1

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKINGARBITRATION BOARD
IN WINNIPEG STRIKE H t of the said deceasedOttawa, May 17*—A board of arbi

tration to deal with the dispute be
tween 260 members of the civic em
ployes' federation and the City pf 
Winnipeg has been appointed by Hon. 
T. W. Crotbers, minister of labor. The 
city will be represented by James 
Au Id, barrister; and the employee by 
Roland MaowlUiams. 
preventative* will select the third 
member of the board, who will act 
as chairman. If they are unable to 
agree, the chairman will be appoint
ed by the minister of labor.

This arbitration board will not deal 
with the employee who are members 
of other unions and are now on strike, 
such as the firemen, electrical work
ers, waterworks employee, teamsters 
and chauffeurs. The minister of labor 
has no authority to appoint an arbi
tration board in the case of civic dis
putes unless both sides agree, 
application for a board has been re
ceived from the city, but the striking 
employes have not asked for one.

y

■ m BI
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Auction Sales.Auction Sales. Auction Sales. Auction Sales.These two re- Eetate Notices.
SUCKLING & CO.Highly Attractive Investment at Auction NOTICE TO CREDITORS*—IN THE 

Metier ef the Estate of Benjamin 
Tugendheft, Late of the City of 
rente, In the County of York, Gentle
men, Deceased.

We have received instructions from TO-V ie
N. L MARTINm implynm

wêÊÊ pm *Wm NOTICE TO CREDITORS—(N 
Matter ef Gardiner, Relay ft Ce„ 
ef the City gf Toronto, ■ 
ef York, Manufacturers,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our Ware- 
room». 79 Wellington St. Westr-Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., on

eSSt’Sh* ’$$,‘1$ -sssr s.
that all creditors and others
daims against the aetata of _______
Benjamin Tugendheft, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of December. 1916,
'at the said City of Toronto, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
Sarah Tugendhaft and Annie Sohelnmen, 
the administratrices of the said estate, 
a* No. 12 Grenadier road, Toronto, on 
or before the seventeenth day of June, 1918, their names in full, addre&s and 
descriptions, and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claims and the na- 

$4363 66 °î .*«■ securitise, if any, held by
1814 96 t}£jn duly verified by statutory déclara- ee
1*92 10 And further notice is hereby given that
116» 36 after the 17th day of June, 1918, the 

said administratrice» will proceed to dls- 
_ _ 69670 67 tribute the assets of the estate of the
Terms: One-quarter cash; ten per cent said Benjamin Tugendhaft, deceased, 
at time of sale- balance at two and four among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
months, bearing interest and eatlefac- ing regard only to the claim» of which 
torily secured. they shall have had notice at that time
Stock and Inventory may be seen on the end that the eatd administratrice» will 
premises and Inventory at the office of not be liable for the said assets «■ any &L^‘enee’ 84 8t. West, part thereof toanypsïïSn TroiiWof
Thu Is a verv ivhose claims no notice shall have been
situated 8, ITery^^rin^tS^' th#M “ **“ tlme * euch

C II PII I IMP 0 Pli ' 191S8te<1 at Toronto th“ 17ttl day of May,dUur\Lmu & bU.,AiiMsrm ann™
Administratrices of the Estate of Benia

min Tugendhaft, Deceased.
Grenadier road, Toronto, Ont.

. _ L. C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont., So

licitor for the Said Estate.
M. 19. 25, J. 1.

I r In the Com 
Insolvent.

that 1

i having 
the saidÜ

NOTICE le hereby given 
above-named has mad# aa 
to me under B.S.O., 1914, i 
of an 1 
general

Ü m

i Wednesday, May 22nd,An
t* estate and effects 
benefit of Or editor»,

A meeting of Creditors wll be 
at my office, 94 Wellington 
In the City of Toronto, « 
the 23rd day of May, 1916, at 8 
to receive a statement of affairs, to" 
point Inspector# and for ordering of
^^itorT'iSf- requested to 

rialms trills the aaetgne# 
date of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby riven 
thirty days from this date, the 
will be distributed among the 
entitled thereto, having regard M 
the claims of which notice shril 
then been given, and the assigne 
not be liable for the

, the stock belonging to the efctste ofn

BEDARD BROS.,
II Cor, Dalhousle^A^St.^ Patrick Sts.,

Consisting of:
Gents' Furnishings ........
Ready-Made Clothing.,..
Hats and Cape ...
Boots and Shoes .
Fixtures ...............

Canada’s Tank Battalion
I* Reviewed el the CapitaltilDI

:i
Ottawa, May 17.—Canada’s first tank 

battalion, Col, R. H. Denison com-' 
znanding, was reviewed this afternoon 
in front ot the parliament buildings 
shortly before the house resumed af
ter luncheon. A large crowd. Includ
ing practically all the members of the 
house and Jbelr friends, were in at
tendance.

Major-General 8. C. Mewburn, min
ister of militia, ' accompanied by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, reviewed the men on 
the grounds, and afterwards the troops 
marched past the side entrance to the- 
building, the minister of militia tak
ing the salute.
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’oriÆà I xsis

have had notice. , a
m H NORMAN L. MARTIN,

„Dated at Toronto this 14tii Î 
May, 1911.

\ -,fif r era
V el in the 

large qidii;
Bynotice to creditors-in THfc

Matter ef the Estate of William Alloa 
Nette, Late ef the City ef Toronto, : 
Engineer, Deceased.

Killed in Airplane Crash
At Beams ville Training Camp

a part
121

Special Sale General 
Dry Goods and Clothing

only sultabli
soli.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pureuant 
to Section 66 of Chapter 131, ot the Re, 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that <3 
creditors and ot liens having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the said 

Al**n- Notts, who died on the 
fifth day of February, 1918, at Toronto 
aforesaid, are hereby required, on or 
before the eleventh day of June, 1918, te ‘ 

poTt' Repaid, or deliver to Jamas 
MoBride of 1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
the eolioftor for John Noble, the executor 
of tb# lari will and testament of t»a V - said decaaeed, their Ml namels and ad- 
dressas, and full particulars hi wrlthw <

2L22KESTty |

Hect a box 
>; tore a nuj 
um for dral 
luce good ealJ 
t one and a 
ir at the top
end of tho Hbe eight ini

Beams ville, May 17.—In an airplane 
accident at Bearasville at 11.10 this 
morning Second Lieutenant W. E. 
Clemen» was killed. His father lives 
at 261 Frederick street. Kitchener.

Wednesday, May 22nd
BELL FRUIT FARMS LIMITEDF Commencing at 10 a.m.

Ladles' Waists, „ White wear, Corset 
Covers, Petticoats, Night Gowns, Draw
ers, Silk and Voile Blouses,
Black Sateen Waists, Raincoats.

m FilJir,
m illI il iIm Hi111, l|B

Tenders. Notice of Mooting of 
Bond Holders.JUDICIAL SALE OF HHE 

ASSETS OF
SFBCXAMiT attractive cut-stone end preeeed-brick residence, with valuable grounds, fronting on Lake Ontario.

Valuable Furniture.
II

-.•SLâ. layer 
wed roots <j

the top of 
ot roots wit 

mom until u 
**• th« box | 
te within h
Wth finely | 
W with ten 
w"”Wt par 

•lanehinj 
9 *>•»« wellJ

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suite, Over
alls. Youths' Overalls, Men's and Beys'

Company. Limited, as 
second part:

___ „ _ that pursuant to a
direction of the Supreme Court ef On
tario, made hi a certain^action In said 
court, wherein National TVust Company, 
Limited, Is Plaintiff, and Bell Fruit 
Ferma, Limited, 1» defendant, to enforce 
the arid indenture and deed of trust, 
a meeting of the holders of the eatd 
bonds will be held at the offices of Bed 
Fruit Farms, Limited, In the Village of 
Grimsby, on Wednesday, the 29th day of 
Mar, 1913, at the hour of 3 o'clock hi 
the afternoon, tor the purpose of dis
cussing and considering:

(a) The

Sale 11 a.m., May 20th, 1918
At the residence, 7 Laburnum

C. M, HENDERSON & CO,, Government Auctioneers

THE ROOK LAKE LUMOER 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Shirt», Balbriggen Underwear, Combina- of their claims and
accounts and the na ____

b-4 by tiwm, duly verified

SSSISEi
—thereto,ihsrinTmsnrd SJE 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said exacu tor wHI —‘ *“ a
or any part thereof to any

tien Suite, Boys’ Knee Panto, Men's 
Tweed and Worsted Panto.

of the
Avenue.■

BOOTS AND SHOES AT 2 P.M. 
Ladles' Mid Misses' White Canvas Bale 
and Oxfords, Men's and Boys' Bel».

Trustee, of the 
TAKE NOTICEI be received, addressed to 

i Chambers, Osgoods Hall, 
marked "Tender re Rock 
Company, Limited," up to 
p.m. on the 14th day of 
r the .purchase of the fol- 
of the above named

.

SUCKLING & CO.- eons entitled
Phone Main 3868—128 King StreetHi

I ip 
Iff ih
II
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TRADE AUCTIONEERS, TORONTO. rorto^hSnHeXKfS
have had notice. ■SSSl 

Dated this sixteenth

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Summer Residence In the Township ef 
Inriefll (Near the Town of Barrie).

SAARBRUCKEN RAIDED
BY BRITISH AVIATORS

com- -Mortgage Sales. i
1—AH the right title and 
ly, of the liquidator of the 
1’ompa.ny and the said Com
te the following timber 11-

We are Instructed by theMORTGAGE SALS.
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYThere will be offered for sale by public 

auction on Monday, May 27, 1918, ait one 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Shnooe 
Hotel, in the Town of Barrie, by virtue 
of the Power of Sale contained In a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced at 
the sale, the following property:

Part of the north half of Lot 12 in the 
Concession of the said Township ot 

Inniefll, contain big 6 and 61-100 acre», 
more or lea», and described as commencing 
at a point In the boundary between the 
north halves of lots 11 and 12 In the 14th 
Concession situate measured northerly 
•Jong said boundary 24 chain» and 30 
•hike from its Intersection with the north
erly limit of ToHendat road; thence north 
68 degrees 16 minutes east (mag.) 8 
chaîne 55 links; thence north 6 degrees 
35 minutes west (mag.) parallel with the 
aforesaid boundary between north halves 
of lots 11 and 12, 5 chains and 10 links 
•o .the wateris edge of Kempenfeld Bay, 
Lake Slmooe; thence northwesterly along 
the water's edge of said bay 10 chshfi 
54 links to the aforesaid boundary be
tween the north halves of tote 11 and 12; 
thence south 6 degress 25 minutes east 
(mag.) 9 chains 55 links to the place of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
30 feet in width from the Tohendal road 
to and from said lands, being the 30 feet 
immediately to the cart of the easterly 
boundary thereof produced to said road, 
and extending from To Sendai road to a 
point 50 fast north of the southeast cor- 
nerof «aid land, as more particularly de
scribed In the said mortgage.

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the,property: Two-storey frame 

action: trame bam,boa!t 
house and Ice house situate on Xempen- 
fold,Bay, about 1% mile» from Allendale.

Ten per cent, of the purchase 
^?ey be paid down on the day of
known « th^mU* W*‘ *

For further particulars apply to

JOHN°N^LR

87 ^SSigf^g^
1916, WREN TOUNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auctkm pn Saturday, the 8th day of 

I»?, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at 128 King Street East, In the City of 
Toronto, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson ft 
Co., Auctioneers, the following property, 
namely : Parts of Lou Number 12 and 
13, according to Plan Number 666. on 
the south side of Badgerow Avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, having a frontage 
pn Badgerow Avenue of 16 feet, more or 
■•ee, by a depth of 103 feet, more or less, 
to a lane In the rear of the said lou, on 
which 1» said to be situate Number 51 
Badgerow Avenue, a brick-fronted, six- 
roomed house, with bathroom; now occu
pied by a monthly Unant; together with 
a right-of-way along the passageway be
tween the bouse on the premises and that 
on the land to the east thereof, for a 
depth of 44 feet from Badgerow Avenue 

Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid within thirty day» 
thereafter, with Interest at seven per cent.

For further particular! and conditions •ale apply to

London, May 17.—In spite of deter
mined deposition by German air
planes Brilleli aviators on Thursday 
dropped bombe on factories and the 
railway station at Baarbrucken, in 
German Lorraine, starting a fire on 
the railway. After bombing the town, 
tne Britisher# turned on the enemy, 
and, in aerial fighting, say# an offi
cial statement on aerial activities is
sued last midnight, destroyed five of 
the enemy machines. One of the 
British airplanes was foot.

In intense aerial fighting on the 
western front Wednesday 37 German 
airplanes were accounted for by Brit
ish aviators, while 11 British marhgfe 
are reported missing.

to sell at the Freight Yards, foot of 
Cherry Street, Toronto, onRainy River.

A.T.W., 1. 2. 3, 6, 
an area of 173 square RP DR1304 O.

Tuesday, May 21 at , of carrying on
farming operations of the defondant 
Company during the coming year;

(b) The question ef carrying on the 
canning operations of the defendant 
Company at lu canning factory during 
the coming year;

(e) A possible reorganization of the 
Defendant Company;

(d) The appointing ef a committee to 
represent the bondholder» and to co
operate with and assist me, the Re
ceiver and Manager;

T.
lee».
S. 30. having an area of 

more or less.
Two sawmill# located on 
cred by the said licenses 
plant, machinery and 

dies, storehouse, office, 
e furniture, etc, 
and detailed schedule of 
examined at the office 
m. Esquire. 16 Welllng- 

the Llquiftitor of the

OFat 11 o’clock a.m.

n29IriCX,>e !t£reb’r Siven, pursuant to 
B B.°„ 1914, Chapter 121, Section U, 
that an the creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Alexander BHIk (also called AJsk Blfi). 
Fh« died on or about the Ith day of 
April, 1919, at the eatd City of Toronto, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, 
ordellver to the Toronto Geneml Trneto 
Corporation, at No. IS Bay street, To
ronto, Out, the Administrator of the 
said estate, on or before the 16th day 
of June, 1918, their names In full aft- 
dreasee and descriptions, and fell 
menu of the particulars of their 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration».

And further notice ie hereby stow 
that after the first day of June, 1916, the 
said administrator win proceed to dletob 
but» tli# asset» of the estate of the said 
Alexander Bilik (also called AJek BIHk), 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of whjeb 
It shall have had notice at that tlm* 
and that the said administrator trill nd* 
be liable for the said aeeeU or any 
part thereof to any person or persons « 
whose claim# no notice shall have base 
received by it at the time of the seto 
distribution. »

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of May,
lrlS# n
THF, TORONTO GENERAL TRUST* J 

CORPORATION, 86 Bay Street, To- g
ronto. Ont. ■

5 Cars Baled Hay14th
! J.

: \ to be sold in car loU. May be inspected 
day previous to sale.,

TERMS CASH.

the
from system
- Store feed

f f C. I. Townsend & Co. EZOureeSf■fet tike yo
■ vastly ion 
■* Pores <1, 

the bi
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BLwasteEL*™ of the 

not elH”ti> form.
a^neew/W, 
2*5, or eue 
■ff through i) 

ro?“?k only 
body.

. •Pfondi l he* 
before br

roroéî"Srob5îrtrSSeh*!
meeting. #
. And further take notice that bond- 
holdere may attend such meeting In
•geeWHnar a^rotmSinttog htS2ifPto*bS

~ T*™*»?*6,pr^Ub^S b^ï

^«^‘hîîTlnftSSu5u‘^
b>6 ,thet each peroon Is the holder of a 
bond^ or bonds and giving the serial 

and amount of the bonds so 
held by such pemon, end every person 
attending such meeting ee the proxy or 
representative of any holder of 
bonds «dull produce similar evidence 
that the person on whose behalf be ap
pears to the holder of a bond or bonds 
and shall also produce a letter of at
torney duly signed by ouch holder au
thorizing such person to reprqewrt him 
at such meeting,
lluT**4 ** TonmU> thto l«k^ty of May,

„ , O. T. CI.ARKAON,
Receiver and Manager, Appointed by 

Order of the Held Court in Said 
Action. Dated May 4th, 1918.

111 King Street West1 be received for parcels 
en bloc.:-fi ill
Is.—25 per cent cash, and 
two, four and six month», 
at 6 per cent., satlsfac- 
to the satisfaction of the

i:|:; |1|

II Auction Sale
99 MAITLAND ST.

ENEMY MUST BREAK
BRITISH OR BE BEATEN

heque payable to the tiqid
ler cent, of the amount of 
st accompany each tender, 
returned If the tender Is
will be opened by the 

mberw at hie Chamters, 
Toronto, on the 14th ffiay 
at the hour of 3 o'clock 

who tender are requested 
esenL

or any tender not ne- 
pted.
ondltlons of sale are the 
I Ilona of the court, so far

i a With the British Army In France. 
May 17.—If the Germans fail to 
achieve their aim in the new offensive 
—end all along this front there is 
confidence that they win—the de
fending forces will feel easy once 
more, for they believe that if the ene
my cannot break thru this time ha will 
have played hie last high trump. If be is 
held again it will be the beginning of 
the end for the central powers, mili
tary experts eay.

It Is felt that with steadily growing 
of the allies will be able te

11 ON
_ . ALLAN M. DENOVAN,
Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's solicitor.

Dated this lith day of May, 1911,
Wednesday, May 22nd

AT tl A.M.
The Entire Contents at a Well 

Furnished Residence
Comprising In part: Newcombs Plane 
(Walnut case). Walnut Dining-room 
Table, Sideboard and Chairs. Easy 
Chairs, Bedroom and Living-room 
Furniture. Hair Mattresses. Linen, 
Carpets and Rdgs. China end Glass. , 
Sheffield Chafing Dish, Marble Clocks. 
Cloisonne Urn and Placque, Orna
ments. Books. Pslntlngs and Water 
Colors. Engravings, Refrigerator, Ges 
fudge. Etc., the whole belonging to 
Mrs. Wallace.

■ ■

11 of Raid
to

of the city last night. He was shot 
In the neck and In the stomach. Bo 
far there is no clue to the slayer.

! Otas applicable.
For further particulars apply to the 

Liquidator or hie Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, this tth day ef May, 

A.D. 1918.
STARR, 8PF7NCE, COOPER ft PHASER, 
120 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Liquidator
, F C. CLARKSON. ESQUIRE, 

la Wellington Sl West, Toronto) Liqui
dator.

to *LIBRARY FOR COftAVT.

Cobalt, May 17.—A move ie on foot 
to establish a public library in town, 
and with this In view a deputation 
waited on the town council hist night 
The proposal would Involve ea initial 
expenditure of about 6706. No 
It# action was taken.

man-po
resume the offensive and reclaim the 
land overrun by the invaders.

poibotto,
I Itv

the. AUSTRIAN MURDERED. ^Hitting

Don
* t-Ut
' "ut I# au

f J Sault Star- (Marie, May 17r—An 
Austrian, known as Mike Smith, waa 
murdered out in the eastern portion

Operated by an electric motor, a 
freight elevator m a factory in New

sad down a stairwaj-

• L. C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont.. 6*- 

llcltor for the Estate of fh<- fi-vld Do-C. J. TOWNSEND.I anHUM
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ARMING Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

Hints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

£4
z

AND AMATEUR GARDENING e-
i, »

1
-y

SOME VEGETABLES 
for WINTER USE

leaves off the stems and spread thin
ly on paper or trays and dry In an 
oven after the Are has been checked 
so that it is warm without being, hot, 
keeping the door open. Dried In this 
manner the parsley will retain Its 
color if packed in tight Jars.

The best variety is Emerald or Ex
tra Curled Dwarf, tho for garnishing 
purposes alone the Fern Leaver has 
the most attractive appearance'

m

Now is the Time to Plan Your Heating £

As soon as possible, the earlier the better, get your plans com
plete for putting in a new and satisfactory Hot Water Heating 
System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the comfort of Canadian families during winter is best

Fredcb Endive
jo Cellar After Summer 

Growth.

Will Mature
i

BIRDS PROTECT CROPS
AND DESERVE FREEDOMi

KtisTG^ss* Boilers) MAKES tasty salad

Salsify ' and

' jThey Live on Inesets WMeh Doetrey 
Vegetation, Thus leooming the 

Best of Ineeetieldss.

Joseph H. Dodson says: “1 love 
birds. Birds have made my life hap
pier, and I want them to exert the 
same inspiring influence on others a» 
they have on me. Make friends with 
our native birds- Many who haws 
only a little patch of a city garden 
have induced song birds to live with 
them. The blessed little birds make 
no distinction between rich and poor- 

“In Evanston (a suburb of Chi
cago) for A number of years there 
was a penalty attached to the killing 
of squirrels. We learned, to our sor
row, that the squirrels were destroy
ing our birds’ nests and were causing 
song birds to leave us. 1 caused this 
law protecting squirrels to be repeal
ed, and we soon noticed the. Increase 
in the number of our sOng birds. We 
know that the birds are worth more 
than the squirrels.'*' ,

Song birds and other 'wild birds 
save millions of dollars annually by 
destroying multitudes of insects that 
^destroy crops and trees- 
really knows the total damage done 
to’ crops by Insects, added to which 
must be figured the total cost of 
spraying to destroy insects, 
have set the figure as high as $800,- 
000,000 yearly for crops in this coun
try destroyed by insects. Including 
fruit, vegetables, grain, flowers and 
timber. Add to, this the cost of all 
the spray materials used, all the labor 
spent in spraying and the cost of 
transportation, and It will increase 
this figure greatly.

If our native wild birds can be in
creased the damage by insects will 
decrease hi like ratio.

a

iMPERMlltiDlATORSf]<m to Grow
Parsltfy for Beet 

Results.
f.

There are fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boiler, 
and Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throw
ing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining an 
even temperature even in the severest weather. We Shall be

Wiffoof chicory, French endive or 
0 feirbe de Capucin, makes a delightful 

winter salau, and Its culture is very 
It is Just within the past few 

yeans that this fine vegetable has been 
grown to any extent in America-Pre- 
ÿtenSly it was imported from France 
Ind Belgium, and as it was quite ex
pensive it was used almost exclusive
ly In high-class restaurants and ho
tels. However, we can grow the roots 
in our own back yards during the 
summer, states The Country Gentle
man, and force them, to secure the 
crisp white tops, in oor cellars in
^Tt^makee a delicious salad, 
and crisp, with a rich ilutty flavor all 
Its own, the slight tang of bitterness 
which accompanies it lends an appe
tising, flavor, which calls for more.

French endive will make good roots 
In any rich, deeply cultivated soil. The 
roots are long and tapering, somewhat 
resembling the parsnip tho not so 
thick at the shoulder. In growing "this 
fine vegetable we aim to secure large 
heavy roots: the stronger the mot the 
better will be the tops we get during 
the winter. Therefore, a little special 
preparation of the soil will be well re
paid later. , „ ,

Turn the soil over to a depth of 
twelve inches, working plenty of good 
eld manure Into the bottom, adding 
some bone meal in the top six inches 
at the rate of about two ounces to each 
yard of row. Rake the surface until a 
fine seed bed Is prepared and soyr the 
seed half an inch deep, afterward 
treading or) firming with the back of 
the spade dr with a board unless the
soil is on the “wet side,” when it will blanched heads, light must be exclud- 
bs better simply to cover to the depth ed. One good plan is to place an in
stated. Rows should he fifteen to verted box over the filled box; or a 
eighteen Inches apart. few uprights may be nailed to the

Keep the Plants Moving. box, rising 12 Inches 'above it, on
Should the weather continue dry af- which thick heavy paper or bags may 

ter sowing, keep the^oil moist so that be arranged.
germination maybe hurried; aregular Fresh growth is quickly made, and 
jttond of plants will follow. When the u the le not allowed to become 
seedlings are about two inches high d y the eboote may be ready tor use 
jfhtn out to three lnches apart. Keep ll( ^ ten days. By jutting
the Phmts moving by thoro and regu- the ahoote above the crown if the 
1er cultivation with wheel hoe between root freeh stalks will continue to 
the rows and hand hoe close to the come ^ w tong as the roots receive 
plants. A few days attention In tho way pi watering and
give a top drewlng of poultry manure perhapa occ(u(lonal stirring of the 
or nitrate of isods, at the rate of four ^ ^ Uec water that is slightly 
pound* to tho hundred foot of row, mav t__working it into the soil with the boe. ^tTVerv^s of twî wX or 
All that is now necessary is to keep .ü...*0 weeKS *° lnru
the Soil stirred at least once a week, ou * ”*!!”' „ t -
and ooroe time in July to give another When cutting French endive for

L top dressing of the manure or nitrate, market, the cut 1» made about an 
► Along In October or early November, Inch under the crown so that the en- 

when the first frost has stopped all tire top may remain In position and 
growth, the roots are carefully lifted not fail apart. No further growths 
and tits leaves cut off an Inch or so ere made then, because of the remov- 
abevs the roots. », The roots may be wi of the crown, 
stored in a perfectly cool outhouse Salsify Is another vegetable for
until required for forcing, hut be care- winter and spring well worthy of ex- 
ful not to damage them In any way. tended cultivation. Because of Its 
Market growers force French endive In flavor when cooked, It -is often called 
trenches in the open, hut this method the "oyster plant.” Soil prepared as 
requires large quantities of fresh hot advised for witioof chicory suite it, 
manure. By forcing them In a heated as the roots are somewhat similar 
WDar—the part in which the furnace Never use fresh maure. If the roots' 
is located—no manure is required. You when young come In direct contact 
need only suitable boxes and good gar- with fresh manure they will develop 
den soli. in a malformed manner, thus deetroy-

Select a box at least II inches Ing much of their value for the table, 
deep; bore a number of holes In the A light sandy loam which was well 
bottom for drainage. The roots to manured the previous year, such as 
produce good salad should average at celery ground, le to be preferred, 
least one and a half Inches in dia- The seed should be sown In early

May, covering not more than half an 
Inch, and In rows II inches 
the little plants should be 
.out to four Inches apart.

Further cultivation Is in all j 
similar to that advised for French 
dive.

The roots are perfectly hardy and 
may remain In the ground to be used 
as required, tho on account of hard 
freezing it is a better plan to lift and 
store as you would carrots, beets or 
turnips. The best variety is Sand
wich ..Island Mammoth.

Parsley is an Indispensable plant in 
the home garden, Its aromatic leaves 
being in regular request for garnish
ing and seasoning. It will flourish in 
any good well-tilled and enriched soil. 
As the seed is rather slow in germi
nating It? should be soaked in warm 
water for at least twelve hours Just 
before sowing. Mix the seed with 
double Its bulk of pure dry send to 
facilitate sowing.

F«%

glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry.

■ 1 Write for Free Booklet end Descriptive Literature

Steel and Radiation. Limited
\
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811 FBAflBR A VENTE. TORONTO. iNo one

m s?
2's, 26c per Ox: Florida, 16.60 to $7 per 
six-basket crate.WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
California Fruits

CHERRIES» PLUMS PEACHES APRICOTS 
\ beginning to come in.

STRAWBERRIES, NEW VEGETABLES.

McWilliam & Everist
Main 5901-8902

Some •
Wholesale Vegetables.

P*ArticiiSkSL*Yen«h! 11.50 per doaen;
'SSSSijLlS.Vto-BSÏ
per bushel; new wax, 14.10 per hamper. 

Beets—41 to 11.25 per bag; new, 51.69,
per crate, 

to 11,75 per ham-

Temateee—The tomato market has 
again advanced the latest arrivals of 
Florida# selling at $4 te 17 per six-bas
ket crate, and it le expected to advance 
more shortly.

Cabbage Cabbage ta very plentiful 
and again declined in price, ranging 
from 52 25 to 12.76 per crate, according 
to quality.

Beane—The wax beaks, which arrived 
on the market yesterday, were excep
tionally choice quality, the beet eo far 
this season, selling mostly at #4,50 per 
hamper, a few going at 54-25.

Asparagus—Asparagus shipments again 
failed to satisfy the demand, and is sold 
readily at 12.50 to $2.76 per 11-quart 
basket; some loose going at $2 per 11- 
ouart basket..

McWIIIIsm A Everist had a car of 
choice tomatoes, selling at 67 per six- 
basket crate; a car of mixed vegetables, 
cabbage selling at 62.60 to 62-76 per 
crate; carrots and beets at 11.76 -per 
hamper; California cherries, setting at 
It to $4.60 per case; Jumbo boxes at 56 
per case; eggplant at 60c each; green

FF sisKsSFls'flffi!
asparagus, loose, at |2 per Tl-quart bas
ket; bunched at $2-26 to 12,76 per 11- 
quart basket.

A: A. McKinnon had new potatoes. No, 
Te selling at *5 per boi, and No. 3'» at 
64 per bbl.; New Brunswick 
potatoes at 61.65 per bag; Ontario» at 
61.76 per bag; carrots at $1,60 per ham
per; cabbage at $2.60 to $2.76 per crate. 
D. Spence had tomatoes, selling at 18 to 
16.26 per .six-basket crate; asparagus at 
$2.76 per 11-quart basket; carrots at 
$1.76 per hamper.

H. Peters had a oar of 
Ing at 62.60 to $2.75 per crate; a car 
of mixed vegetables: carrots and beets 
at $1.7$ per hamper.

W. J. MeCsrt Ce. had a car of mixed 
vegetables: Wax beans, selling at $4.60 
per hamper; carrots and beets at $1,76 
per hamper; cabbage at $2.76 per crate.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
late Valencia oranges, selling at $1 to 
$7 per câae; a car of tomatoes, selling 
at $6 to $7 per six-basket crate; as
paragus at $2.60 to $2.75 per 11-quart 
basket; leaf lettuce at 30c to 36c per 
dozen bunches; green peppers at W per 
case or- lie per dozen; Leamington hot
house cucumbers at $2.60 and 63.26 per 
11-quart basket; California cherries, 8- 
1b. boxe», et $4 to $4.60; l#-tb. boxes at 
Hi spinach at $6.60 per bW. and 62 per 
bushel; red cabbage at 40c to 60c per

.76 per hamper.
SSSS5&? SJt

per. 2S>27 Chircfa St.Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
V». $3 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; No. 
Fs, $2.60; Florida. outskle-grewB, $6.60 

«0 per hamper; Imported, hothouse, 
tO per case and basket contain tog

toLEAF MOULD.
Those who took the advice about 

collecting leaves last autumn - now 
have a- good big pile or 
leaved stored away that are well dried 
out and fairly well decayed- 
leaf mould spread thickly over the 
garden and. turned under makes rich, 
porous soil that holds the moisture 
well and still it Insures good drain
age. Cover the garden this way 
every spring and work the soil deep
ly so that it is rich and loose down to 
a depth of two feet, and only half the 
area usuajyiy required will be needed 
to supply the family table, and the 
specimens produced will be very much 
finer In appearance and quaUty. The 
same will be true where the beds are 
used for flowers.

After the leaves have been turned 
under* spread hydrated lime liberally 
over the surface to counteract the 
acidity of the leaves, and rake the 
lime In with a steel rake. It Is won
derful hou; light and rich this treat
ment will make heavjf clay soil, and 
It will improve light sandy soil equal
ly as well.

a. a. McKinnon65.
t1Bggpiapt—*to to 76c each, aeewtieg te
**Lettuee—imported head, $2.78 to $3 
per hamper; iceberg. $7.69 to $$ per 
Canadian head, 69c to $1.69 per down; 
leaf 26c to 86c per down.

Mushrooms—Imported. $1.76 to $2 per 
3-lb. baskeL

Onions—Spanish, $2 per half-caw; good, 
sound domestic, $2 per 76-lb. wck; Texas 
Bermuda. $2 to $2.26 and $2.60 to $2.7$ 
per crate. • „

OnUme—Green, home-gnow* 26c to 69c 
per dozen bunches; choice, extra targe 
bunches, 69c to 76c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—Imported, «1 per dot. bunches.
pêppenü^Gres«?r76^er dozen, $6 'per

“pouto^Optiirio', $1,76 to 11.16 per

E’&Ÿ’SsnûsA.vB S

rk Cofborae Street,
80614 Pope-Avemae.

WHOLESALE VEGETABLES
POTATO», NEW CABBAGE, ETC.

barrele of
; 8091.

This

\

D. SPENCE Wholesale Fruits 
and Vegetables

Choice Green Mountain Seed Potatoes
!Consignments Setteltsd. Best Market Prices.

MAIN *4,« COLBORNE STREET.

jbbl.

ENSILAGE CORNjPotatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$5.50 to 69 per bbl.; home

grown. straight leaf, 69c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to $2 per ham-
^Turnipz—99c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dites, Flo», Nut#.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, ,,11.60:, tars» 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $5.69; California, 
seeded. 12%c per lb. -■ ,

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; lees, 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag let», 22c less, 
2!c lb. , - _

Pecans—26o per lb.
Filbert»—lie to 20c per lb,
Cocoanute—$7.6», $6 and $6.76 per 

of 109.Peanuts—Jumbos, arson, 21c fr.iromot- 
ed, sack loto, 22c 16. ; smaller lets, 34c 
per lb.

Delaware
Owing to fhe extensive damage to clover craps through

to provide forthe Winter. It itin be 
time the usual supply et fodder this

‘v
COMMANDEER WHEAT

IF IT IS HELD BACK
We hare

feBowtng varieties of Ensilageet
/ Cornu all at high-grade 

Rod Cob
cabbage, sell- *

Farmers Given Until Flrzt of June -90 
•ell Grain. early...............   .Per bn. 63.00

.. .Per bn. SAO 

. ..Per bu. 8.50 
,. .Per bn. 5.00 

.Per bn. 5.00

■ts
Calgary, May 17.—Secretary Higgin

botham of the United Farmers of Al
berta, has received word from the board 
of grata supervisors asking him "to send 
word to the members of the organiza
tion requesting them to ship all their 
surplus wheat as soon as possible It 
la essential that all Canadian wheat 
should be sent to the allies before the 
movement of American grain begins.

It le learned upon good authority that 
in case the farmers do not sell their 
grain before the first of June ;t 
wHI probably be commandeered by the 
government at a lower price than that 
fixed.

.. j ..
Stiver Mine...........

Prises Am es-Wi
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

J. A. SIMMERS, LlmlttoThere were twenty-two loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, selling at $17 to 
$11 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush........
Barley, bush, ..........
Oats, bush, ........
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 Is 
Rye, bushel, nominal, 

and Straw—
y. No. I, per ton....$11 99 to HI 99 

ifsy No. 3 per ton.... 13 99 IMS 
Straw, P« ton.... 23 to 31 to
btraw, looee, per ton.. 19 09 12 0#
Straw, oat. bundled, per

meter at the top. Cut the bottom or 
off, so they may 
long. At the 

same time remove any side growths 
or "tails." Place the box on its side, 

( sr.d put a layer of soil, two ‘Inches 
deep, Inside, Then put a layer of the 
prepared roots on the «oil one inch 
apart, the tope four to six inches 
below the top of the box. Cover this 
row of roots with an Inch of soli and 
continue until the box Is full. Then 
replace the box on Its bottom,/ and 
AM to within half an Inch of the 
top with finely sifted soil. Water 
thoroly with tepid water, and eat in 
the warmest part of the cellar. 

Blanching the Heads.
To have well-grown and properly

Toronto, Ont.EotaVd 18661 end of the 
be eight 1

root*
riches apart;

thinned
.$8 14 to $.... 

3 19 2 12

SOW SIMMERS'SEEDS1 $9o m i’H11-quart basket.
Jot, Bsmferd A Sens had a car of 

Ontario potatoes, selling at 11.76 per beg; 
new potatoes at 12 per hamper; also new Mav 
vegetables, beans selling at $4.69 perf^h, 
hamper; carrots and beets at $1.59 to 
$1,76 per hamper; cabtage at $2:69 to 
$2.76 per crate.

The Un ten Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.16 per bag; alee 
new vegetables, beans selling at $4.25 
per hamper; carrot# at $L<6 to $1,76 per 
hamper; beets at 61.15 per hamper; cab
bage at $2.76 per crate.

Manser.Webb had cabbage, selling at 
$2.25 and $2.75 per crate; strawberries, 
selling at 30c per box; tomatoes at $6.»0 
to $9 per six-basket crate; new potatoes 
at $6.60 per bbl.; carrots at $1.75 per 
hamper; green onions at 7Sc per dozen 
large bunches; rhubarb at 26c and 10c 
per dozen bunches.

The Lenge Fruit Ce. had a shipment 
fomla cherries, cartons selling at

ways After the chicks are six weeks old 
hopper feeding 1» beet, and the exer
cise they get in seeking feed is bene
ficial. The chicks know when they 
need feed and when they have .had 
enough.

cn-
s iW HOUMA LB DEAL!ing, lb........9 $9____ , Tb............. 9 26

°CTticksn», milk-fed, lb, .$9 88 to $.... 
. Chickens, ordinary-fed,

vs.a ipïî&ïi: j is
Ducks, lb, »,*,»» • to » * • • • 6 W
Turkeys, lb............. . • 49

Turkeys.
Turkeys, GRAIN—-PEAS—-BEANS MRabbit raising on a backyard scale 

ta not an experiment Thousands of 
small rabbltrles in this counry are 
producing meat crops regularly for 
family tables. These domestic ani
mals are easily raised and are free 
from disease when properly cared for.

HOGG it LYTLE, LIMITED
US» mot At BANK BUM.

APBLAIPB 4997 IMA

ton .....
lb.Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$9 49 to $9 46 
Bulk going ot........ 5 42

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 9 4$
Chickens, lb.....................9 49
Boiling fowl, lb..
TurkeySjlb.^., 0 *•rim Proooc#, wnoivMiv>

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
mede, lb. squares......$9 4$ to $9 46

Butter, creamery, solids,. 9 43 
Butter, dairy .........
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old, lb............
Chesee, new, lb.......... 9 23
Cheese, new. twins, lb,,. 9 24)4 
Purs Lard—

Tierces, lb. ....
29-lb. pells ..
Pound prints 

•hertanlng—
Tierces, lb. ..
29-lb. palls ..
Pound

lTBLKPHON.0 45
• $0
0 46 FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY

Cm. lank mi Ms $b„ Tmak

9 42.... 0 31
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :

granulated .........
Laotie, light yellow ...
Lantlc, brilliant yellow .
Lantic, dark yellow........
Acadia, granulated ........
81. Lawrence, granulated
Red path, granulated ...........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.........
6t. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
Red path# No. 1 yellow............. • 6 17

(No. 2 and No. t yellow of each of the 
shove being 10c and 26c below.)

s
WHEN YOU WAKE 

UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WATER

n7 i?9 44 Lantlc,
O H 9 40 
9 82 0 St 
9 40 0 41 
9 48 0 44

... 8 67

... « 47.

... $ 9jk

... s tfFine vered Parsley.
Parsley Is a deep-rooting plant, 

therefore the ground must be dug to 
a depth of nine to twelve inches. Af
ter preparing a fine seed bed, sow 
thinly In shallow drills, covering the 
seed not more than half an Inch. If 
the soil Is naturally of a heavy na
ture, prepare a special compost for 
use In covering the seed, so that there 

h "t*h yourself on the inside before may be no danger of a crust forming.

SiUSü âapspl
takïl TTy ”î?r>cc of food and drink apart When picking the leaves al- fd "mLr it

/?t0 tlhe stomach nearly an ways cut them, never twist or pull t0 *et thl* .®ll*tl*re wae 10 ™a*te ,
«ntoterial must be them off, as by so doing there le much ft home, which is mussy and trou- wholesale Fruits.

out of the body. If this waste risk of damaging the crown of the hlesome- y Apples Western boxed. 13.75 per box;
it nüi ili * n.ot eliminated day by day plant. Take the large, fully develop- Nowadays we simply *** •* Ontario Baldwins. No. 1. $7 per bbl.; No.
ooi^ y fp'rm«’u and generates cd outer leaves, as they possess the drug store for "Wyeth • Sage and Bui- 4, ,« per bbl.; Ben Davtas So. 1 », M

8^*"- and toxins which are «nest flavor; the centre, llghter-coU phur Compound.' You will get a large and large ST, îï,1*' Novs
absorbed or euckod Into the blood ored leaves arc Immature. In the bottle of this old-time recipe lmprov- Scotia 8pys, 69.69 to 17 per bW.

through the iymph ducts which °"ly few plants My be care- ed by the addition of other lngre- % Vl»«M *
Uln Mi"Utodvn*y nourl-hment to fully lifted and placed In pete or boxes dlenta. at very little «jost. Every- ‘^h^^-CsUtornta, $4, $4.60 to $6 per

* ... and put In a sunny kitchen or pantry body uses this preparation now, he- ceee-
measure is to where th<*y will produce free- cause no one can possibly tell that you lemons—Messin». $4.69 to $6 per case;drink, before breakfast each day. a ^mdow, wnere xn<»> wui^oau^^ « darke||ed your halr a, lt does lt so California. H per case.

spoonful llmtatim^nhorojm.iif i te?i* cut all the leaves from the plants;' naturally and evenly. You dampen a Orspefrolt—FloridaFlorida seedlees,

EvS'irur.'- .rbE fesrf'—£
* ^ PlInstcad of troubling with the old tTc* gray NjrirjMoowoMA, *ftor

stomach. the next season’s crop Is ready. Pick glossy and you lo2^, Rhubarb—OuUlde-grown, 39c to 49c
A quarter pound of limestonqi.hoe- i the leaves for drying in the morning Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound dozen: *1.40 per 33 box crate, 

r-hate costs t ut very little at th > drug , as soon as the dew Is off and before Is a delightful toilet requisite. It is * gtrawberrie*—16c to *Sc per box.
siore. but is sufficient to make uny- the hot sun has had time to rob them not Intended for the cure, mitigation |
me an enthusiast on w*de bathing, 1 of their volatile eti, Pick the small or prevention of disease.

of Call
$4.26 per case, others at. $4 per ces>, 
10-lb. boxes at 66,69.

Stronach A tens had a car of Florida 
new potatoes, selling at $4.56 to $.,.<>9 
per bbl. ; » car of Michigan old potatoes, 
selling at $1.66 per bag; -also mixed 
vegetables: Carrots and beets at $1.75 
per hamper; cabbage at $2.76 per crate; 
beans at 64.26 per hamper. .

Chas. S. Simpson had a ear of to
matoes. selling at $6.76 to $9.69 per crate; 
carrots and beets at $1.76 per hamper; 
California cherries at $4 to 14.19 PJf 
case; Imported hothouse tomatoes at 26c 
per lb. t

Oawson-Elllett had strawberries, sell
ât $2.78

i 9 26 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo N.Y., May 17.—Cattle— 

Receipts 326; slow.
Calves—Receipts 2999; strong, $7 M

9 24 . $ 67
I 17

.. S $7 I,
.$9 22 to f.

..0*3)4 ....
.......... 0 33)4 ....

W*sh the poisons and toxins 
from system before putting 

more feed into stomach.

$18.Common Garden Begs end Sulphur 
Makes Streaked, Faded or Gray 

Heir Dark and Youthful at 
Ones-

logs—Receipts 4999; firm; heavy, 
$17.29 to $1$; mixed, Yorkers, sad light 
Yorkers, $12.10 to $11.1$; roughs, $19 to

H \
..$0 29 to $.... 
,. 9 398 ::::i« 0 28orlnts

Fresh
Sheep and lambs 

and unchanged.LIVE STOCK HfKETMeats. Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.$37 09 to$M 09
Betf. choice rides, cwt.. 22 00 24 69
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 II 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  29 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 19 99 1» 99
Lambs, spring, each.......  16 99 17 99
Yearlings, lb...................... • *0
Mutton cwt.......................  17 09 2* 00
Vepl, ïfo. 1, cwt............... 21 09 22 99
Veal, common..................  13 *0 U 00
Hogs. 129 to 160 lb»., cwt. 36 00 29 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 12 00 20 00
Poultry Fries# Being Fa Id te Producer. 
Live-Weight 

Chickens, milk-fed. H>..$9 29 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

Ibl tttttttttototoootoo w 27
Fowls, 1H lbs. end un-

der, lb.....................  9 26
Fowl, 2)4 to 5 lbs........... 9 29
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 9 22 
Ducklings, lb.....................0 89

HIDES AND WOOL.
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished

I bycityhnHlde!£icity batcher hides, green 
flats, 1214c; calf skins, green flat. fOe; 
vast kip, 22c; hersaüide», city take off, 
$« to $7: sheep, $2.69 to $6.66.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 12c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2 26 to $2.71; hem- 
hMes, country tabs off. No, 1, $4 to $7; 
Ne 2, $6 to $9: Ne. 1 »htop sklns $2,69 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, lit.

TaHew—City rendered, *>rtd* hi bar
rels, 14c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rel», Ne. 1. 16e te 10s; cakes. Ms. 1, its 
to 19c

Weal—Unwashed fleeee wool, ms to
quality, fine. 60c to 4te. WaeMd wool.

ing at 26c per box; asparagus 
per 11-quart basket; cabbage at $2.25 
to $2.76 per crate; cucumbers at $6 to 
$6.$0 par hamper.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ?
■

le Receipts, $,- 
to In.lti etock-

Chicago. May 17.—Oatt 
999. Firm; beeves, $19.40 
era and feeders, $9.19 to $19; cows end 
belters, 97.16 to $14.49; calves. 99 to «14.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000 Unsetikd, light, 
$17.29 to $17,96; mixed, $17 to $17.69; 
heavy. $19.20 to $17.69; rough, $16.20 to 
$14.99; pigs, $14.60 to $17.49; bulk of 
sales. $17.26 to $17.69. i____________ ___ Firm; native,
$12 ^to $11,16: tombe, native, $14,76 to

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg. May 17.—Cattle market to
day steady on all Unes of butcher stuff 
Stockers and light feeder trade slow and 
dun. Hog prices steady.

Quotations ; Butcher steers, $16.69 to 
$16.64: heifers. $« to $14; cows, $$ to $12; 
bulls. $4 to $11; oxen, $7 to $12: Stockers 
end feeders. $7.6# to $10.90; veal calves, 
$7 to 91$. Hogs, selects. $29; heavies, $1$ 
to $17; sows. $14 to $17; stags, t$ to $19; 
light, $!#.$• to $19.

/

and Porto Rico, !

=
Y.M C-A. IN GOOD CONDITION.

Cobalt, May 17.—Reports submitted 
at the annual meeting of the local 
Y.M.C A, showed that the institution 
was In a flourishing condition, de
spite the fact tnaf its membership 
had be-:n seriously depleted by en Bat
men ts .

Sore
DroegiiU of by mail Me per Nettle, kmtm 
Cjrgialvo in Tubes 28c. For Beak elNti lye

Valencia. «9 to $7.69 Sr«
te Bee,

Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s. 21c 
ib.j Imported hothouse, 6to per tt».; si: It now has 215 members.

Areask >•
<
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tte Notices.
CRebTFMr—in -1
•ATMJ.SV.’S;

saw
"Lt all persons°
?d*».af?ln,t the 
i McDanniell. trM, 
thirty-first day of j 

squired to send by 
ver to the undents 
«.executors of the 

i twsnty- ;*• their names and 
11 particulars In wrl 
or accounts, and the
fled by statutory

iSSS-
«to executors shaUhoti 
«wd assets, or any part ? 
, Prison or person# w l Mce shall not have been 1 

,rn at the Urne of euehpaiagH
P« said distribution. i 
enty-slxth day of Apttiff
I1RSON, CAMFBBL4L ff j
h for the Said

!

1
lU

Id

.
rS
t, Miner, Deceased. -

ireby given, pursuant tt j 
h agiter 121, RMO., i*u,
> having claim» or da. 
the estate of the mug j 
aey, deceased, who died 
third day of Agirll, 191» 
send by post, prepiS * 
undersigned administra- I 

« and Guarantee Co 
Poronto, or to the und 
O’Donoghue, Ma aoU 

re the first day of j« 
stian and sun 
rull particulars 
and statement > of tb 

he nature of the sect 
Id by them, duly verif 
clarstkm.
e that after 'the said fl 
18, the said admintat 
I to distribute the was 
eased among the pari 

haring regard only 
’hlch It shall then hi 
said administrators i 
said assets, or any p 

erson or persons of wh 
U not have been recel'
4r said solicitor» at / 
stri button.

1918.
ND GUARANTEE CC 
TED,
Bay street, Toronto.

SB A ODONOGHUB, 
ation Life Chambers, 1 
ora for the said Adel

wri

CREDITOR*—-IN T1 
dinar, Foley A Co, U 

Toronto, In the Cow 
irfacturere, ineolvenL

iereby given that 
ls made an assignai
.8.0.. 1914, Chapter : 
e and effects for 
of Creditor». * 1 

Creditors wil be 1 
. Wellington Street W 

Toronto, on T 
May. 1918, at 3 

itement of affairs, to 
i and for ordering ci

requested to 
be assignee 1
“CSv given that 
m this date, the i 
tied among the 
, having regard 
which notice shell 
i. and the assignee 
r the assets or any 
buted, to any 
» claim hs net

lMAN L, MARTIN,
Assignee.

ronto this 14th day ;

CREDITORS—IN TH 
Estate of William Aik 

of the City of Tordit 
eased.

3RBBY GIVEN, pursuant 
Chapter 121, of the Rev i 

>f Ontario, 1814, that afl 
there having any 'claim*: 
net the estate of the said1 
Xobie, who died on the 
bruary, 1818, at Toronto 

hereby required, on of , 
nth day of June, 1918, te 
epald, or deliver to fsmft 
C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
John Noble, the executor, 
1 and testament of the
heir full names and

11 particulars ht writ 
and statement of tl 

w nature of the seeu 
V them, duly verified

ake notice that after 
iy of June, 1818, the 
iroceed to distribute
ceased amongst the
ereto.t having regard only! 
of which he shall then 
and that the said execur, 

liable for the said asset# 
ereof to any person or 
s claim he shall not thee

; let-nth day of May, 1919, 
JOHN NOBLEL 

Executor.
James McBride, 1904 C.

ig, Toronto.

CREDITORS—IN T 
i Estate of Alex* 
tailed Alek Bilik), tetq 

Toronto, In the County 
rer, Deceased. '

■reby given, pursuant te 
utpter 121, Section **,
11 tors and others haring 
the estate of the said 
(also called Alek Bite), 
about the 8th day 9» I 

he said City of ToroutA 
send by poet, prepeMU 

i Toronto General Trera 
No. 85 Bay street, Tu- 

s Administrator of tiw 
or before the 16th ®S 
heir names In full, aa*- 
—lprions, and full eta**'
_ ilculars of their otamo 
St the securitiee, If *a'l 
nly verified by etatutetj

notice is hereby j 
rst day of June, 1914 
or will proceed to dl 
of the estate of the,saw 
(also called Alek BllOti» 

iqs entitled thereto, hOTT 1 
to the claims of wh* 

lad notice at that t^ral 
Id administrator will WJ ! 
hr said assets 
any person or persons" i 
o notice shall have bora 
at the time of the

MAY-rrto this 17th day of
n GENERAL TRUflJ* 
ION, 85 Bay Streets

L.' C. SMITH* —_
irSuur;ft.°AWie

IS

v

<
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War Garden Bulletin
practical daily guide

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDINERS 

ENLISTED tU GREAT- 
~ ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Beard In Collaboration With 
Experte »n the Staff of the 

Dominion Experimental 
Farm.

WEEDS.
It IS a mistake to » assume 

that cultivation stops when 
once the seeds are In the 
ground. As a matter of fact, 
the ground needs continuous 
attention and after rain it 
should always be gone over 
with the Dutch hoe, rake 
or hand cultivator.

For the amateur gardener 
weeds are really a blessing In 
disguise. They make him cul
tivate continually by hoeing or 
stirring up the soil and cultiva
tion le more valuable than fer
tiliser.

The beginner Is not always 
quite sure which is the weed 
and which the plant. , Yeung 

1 onions, for Instance, look very 
much like grass and amateurs 
have been known to pull up 
the whole crop In their zeal for 
getting rid of “weeda” The 
beet guide for thqX amateur, 
perhaps, ls to look ac/oee the 
fence at hie neighbor's patch 
or consult with someone who 
has been In the gardening cam
paign before- *

Persistent cultivation ie one 
of the beet ways to kill weeds 
and to allow air Into the soil. 
Weeds rob the soil of plant 
food, 
refuge
insect enemies and plant dis
eases- They cost the country 
thousands of dollars a year. 
They are enemies that must be 
assiduously fought and it does 
not do for the amateur garden
er to give them any leeway. 
They multiply fast and propa
gate their kind. .

They afford a haven of 
to countless numbers of
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j DIPS MD BULBESTRADE IN TORONTO
WEST A

INCToronto report» to Brad street's that 
wholesale drygoods houses shew no 
improvement In trade a» compared 
with the preceding week. The ten
dency of the hide market is higher, 
with leather quotations continuing 
firm.

r

Weekly Crop Report of Canadian 
Northern Railway of Reassur

ing Character. ' *
Effect of Peace Talk Offset byv 

Other Influences in Chicago 
Market. ' *'In grocery lines there is a tendency 

to further limitations in the use of 
tea and coffee, on which a tax of 
ten per cent, has recently been levied. 
Thp prices of eggs at country points 
afe high, but the Canadian market is

Reports of probable damage of an 
extensive character to the growing 
grain in western Canada do not seem 
to be borne out in the weekly crop re
port of the Canadian Northern re
ceived here yesterday, bearing ’ upon 
the developments in the territories 
served by its lines in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta.

Only IS of the 278 agents reported 
serious frost, and of these but 6 
indicated any damage from it. Only 
17 reported real high winds, and but 
12 of these indicated any damage, and 
but 6 agents reporting re-seeding on 
that account in the tributary areas.

If is possible that cool weather not* 
permitting of rapid growth in some 
localities has been the means of pre
venting damage from either high 
winds or frost along the C. N. R. It 
is certain the roHlng, wooded, char
acter of the northern areas served 
by the company affords a measure of 
protection.

Of the agents reporting 84 gave 
wheat well above ground and doing 
well, while some 60 reported condi
tions as excellent.

The report shows that oats seeding 
was in progress at 184 points and 
barley at 42. <sf>-

-

Chicago, May 17.<~Numerou« nJttw» '
due to covering by shorts, nearly offset 
In the cornw nu**t today fresh dachas»
™f*ath^Ll2!u,tî!.,rom P**0* talk. The
veeterdav^fu,tSh’70tS' et 0,6 **”>* u '
KM SB%M? RÆ* *.
outcome in oats varied from ic «IMA 
to *c “‘vmnc^and

SS2rr'^'; ; s -
rather than curtailed. Besides opinion 
tsgpmm^pmdjm.inat^ that 
etocke of corn and the current movement ,, 
would be more than eufflclent for domee- 
tic needs. Nevertheleee, shorts easily '1 
took fright, and ran for cover as often 
“ «WIrtgns of general buying develop, 
ed. Indications of showery and cooler 
Weather that might interfere with plant- Si 
tag were largely responsible for the ro- 3 
latlve timidity of the bears m

In oats, the near months were lower, ” 
but July was stubborn thruout the ses- 
sion. Welcome mins In Nebraska and 
Kansas counted somewhat towards ms- 
ififf the îiwrkêt.

Provision» sympathised with hog 
values, which failed to maintain an *7 
ranee. .

from three to four cents higher than 
the American. Because of this fact tbs 
British commission buying eggs for 
overseas have been1 Instructed to pur
chase on the American market. Buy
ing is heavy for storage purposes, but 
large buyers among Toronto packers 
have threatened to withdraw from the 
market unless the price comes down. 
Prices of butter are inclined to ty 
easier. Cheese markets are firmer. 
While there appears

20c to a

to be ample 
sugar for the/trade, supplies are lim
ited, and prices steady. Live stock 
quotations hold at high levels and 
hogs are selling at $21, fed and water
ed, on the Toronto market. The grain 
trade is very dull, with prices show
ing a downward trend. In harowar# 
lines, there is d good seasonable de
mand in spite of steadily advancing 
prices Paipts show an advance of 
from 16 to 26 tents per gallon.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 17—Beef, .extra India 
mess, 376».

Pork, prims mess, western, 116».
Hams, short cut, 14 to If lb»., 127s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs.,

Clear bellies, 14 to It lbs., lies.
Long clear middles, light, 28 tab*4 

180s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 46 

lbs., 168s.
Short dear backs, 18 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 126», 
Lard, prims western, in tierces, 148s 

Id; American refined, pails, 112s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 116».

Tallow, Australien In London, 72s. 
Turpentine
Rosin, common, *4s Id.
Petroleum, refined, Is 4%d.
Linseed oil, 62s 
Cottonseed oil, 81» Id.
War kerosene, No, 8, Is 2%d.

CMICAOO MARKETS,

| Board of Tradè ij
*KEGRAIN AT WINNIPEG jj

Manitoba Wheat In Stars Pert William, 
Including 8t4c Tax).

No. 1 northern, 12.28%.
No. 2 northern, (2.26%.
No, 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 32.16%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
No, 3 C.W., II%c.

183s. Winnipeg, May lT.vrhsre was a 
demand for cash oats, offerings very . * 
light. In barley and flax trade was slow. 
and price» unchanged, oats closed 3c 
higher for May and l%c higher for July. 
Oats dosed 2c higher for May and l%« 
higher for July. Barley dosed unchanged 
for May. Flax dosed %c higher for May 
and unchanged for July.

Winnipeg market : Oats—May. 60%»

. p2rk7,Msy’ ,, 7‘ to »*-76%; -iulr, 18.71% to 13.7716,
OMh prices ; Oats—No. * C,W„ ll%c; 

Barley—No IC.W„ 11.40; No. 4 C.W.. 

W„ 82.73%; No. 2 C.V., 81.78.

lb»..

Pert William).

to 20 lbs., 167s. No, 3 C.W., 7*%c.
Batra No, 1 feed, 7f%c.
Ne. 1 feed. 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Terente).
Ne. I yellow, kiln dried, nemlnsi.
No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights

No. 2 white, 76c to *6c, nominal.
No, 3 whits, 7Sc to 78c, nominal. -,

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store Mentreal), 71 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *3.23,

Pass (According te Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, IL48 to $1.88.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, $1.14 to $1,14.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.26, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.86.

Ontario Flour (In Begs, Prompt Ship
ment).
$10,16

Hi 'I

spirits, 126s.

J. P. Blckell * Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prsv.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

137% 
141% 
141%

Montreal Produce Market
Corn-

May .... 127% 127% 127% 127%
July .... 142 142% 146% 141%
Juno .... 146% 146% 128% 140%

Oats—
May .... 75% 7S% 76
July .... 16% 46% 66% 66%
June .... 71% 71% 70% 76%

Perk-
May .... 42.66 42.66 41.86 41.10
July .... 42.75 42.16 41.70 42.66

Lard- 
May .

«Ml

Montreal, May 17.—There was * 
change In the market for opting wheit 
flour, for which the demand was r.oe-. - 
end prices were unchanged. The irate :.s 
in winter wheat flour was also slow sud 
the market was featureless.

Thera was no change in the eotul.i un 
of the market for mill food. Roll'd cals -, 
were quiet, with prices uncharged.

There wag a stronger frail i* in ib« ’ 
egg market today for eolected lots, wlih 

lerlbss. The racstpte wars ;$*« 
cases, agalnet 2275 last Friday.

Thera won no further developments m 
the market for potatoes today, hut 
feeling was very firm on account of

tesmiis/sffpp'eœ'
from both local and outside buyers. I

Butter receipts today were 2171 park 
agee. as compared with 1682 a web* it « u I

« of the Increased rn-lpli 
late and the fact that they have been * 
somewhat l;> excess of the dallv local re
quirements an easier feeling duve'.np* 1 
in the market today, and at .no au », on 
sale, which was held at the board. of 
trad», the offerings sold %c to %c per , 
pound low*, then on Monday. , .

The detrend for oleo continu » felr op 1 *.
a steady trade was reported at 32s to 
34c per poend.

76% 76% War quality, 
$1% Toronto.

Montreal, $18.16

Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, M*s Included).

Bran, per ton, 8*6.
Shorts, per ton, 346

Hay (Track, Toronto).
NO. 1, per ten, fit to $17.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Terente).
Csr lots, per ton, $8.60 to $6.

Farmers' Market.
Fail wheat—Milling,. $3.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—12.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Melting, $1.60 per bushel. 
Osts—81c to 82c per bushel. • 
Buckwheat—$1.36 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.edfcMOT Per t°n! mlX'

71%

43.48
43.11

24.66
24.66 
24.87

23.46
22.66
22.26

u.'tt u,it
24.87 21.16

23.26 22.38 
22.62 22.77 
22.20 23.26

July . 24.76
. 26.16

May .... 22.35
22.86

Sept. ... 23.36

PATRICIA NEAR PRODUCER.
Unless some unforeseen hitch occurs 

the Patricia property of Boston Creek 
district will commence producing be
fore the end of the present month, 
within sever, months after the time 
the present owners took charge. The 
property, formerly die Boston Hollin- 
*wr, «hanged hands last November, 
has developed rapidly, and will shortly 
loin die ranks of the producing gold 
mines of Northern Ontario,

firmer*TV-
JÏrJuly

On

CHI IKI

Cornwall.—The offerings on the Corn
wall Cheese Board today were 12M, of 
which 16 were colored; all sold at 3* 6-16 
cents. At the correspond Sis date lest 
year the offerings totalled 1761 cheese, 
showing that this year's make la some
what below that of a year ago.

Cheese receipt» today were 4945 bases, 
against 1616 a week ago.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 9*e;
terUiïi&ïiï....... ...........................

Fleur—New, standard grade, $16.(5 to

Rolled eata—Bag, 66 lbs., 36.25 to $6.36. 
Bran, 336: shorts, 646; middling»^$4< »

to $80; module. 866 to M2,
Hay—Nol, per ton, car iota. $17.
Cheese—Flneet westerns, 23c; finest 

easterns, 22%c. .
Butter—Choicest creamery7 64%^ to 

46c; seconds, 42%c to 44c.
Eggs—Eslectad, 44c: No. 1 stock. 42s;

No, 2 stock, 23c to 38c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car

$1.68. T
Prbraed hogs—Abattoir killed, 8*6.
Lord—Wood palls, 20 lbs,, net. 32c te

Iroquois,—At the regular mooting of 
the Iroquois Cheese Board, held litre to
day, 326 chases were boardsd. Buyers 
present: Johnston, Ault and McMaet -,r. 
The bid started at 22% cents, ralis.l to 
22% cents, at which price all sold on 
the beard. The corresponding date last 
year 760 cheese were bearded; no bids, 
owing to unsettled state of nark*, i nd 
no price fixed by oommleslon.

Napanee.—Cheese boarded, «96, «telly 
white; small attendance; about half 
boarded sold at 22% cents.

Plcton.—At today's meeting of the 
cheese beard 616 boxes were offend: ah 
sold at 22% cents.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, May17.—Money was in ample 
supply today. Discounts were easy.

The volume of business In the stock 
market wee small, but then» were several 
good features. The war loans wens fore
most, being Influenced by the belief that 
money would soon be cheaper. Bank and 
Insurance securities rose on renewed In
quiries. The favorite mining shares wore 
lively. African Land stocks were Hi de
mand. Shipping stocks hardened, rnd 
els were firm.

ENEMY LINES ENTERED 
AT TWO POINTS IN RAID

*8

Paris, May 17,—1The war office re
ports:

"During the night there was a vio
lent bombardment in the region of 
Hallies.

"Near Meenll-Bt. Georges we re
pulsed a German raid and took pris-

(southeast of Mendktier) FVwich de
tachments penetrated the German 
lines at two points, bringing back 40 
prisoners. Including an officer.

"On the southern bank et the utee 
German attacks on small French 
posts In the sector of Varannes were 
broken ftp by our fire

"Elsewhere the night passed in 
quiet."

Mouth of Cenny-sur-Matx

lots. 11.68 to 4

23c.

NEW YORK COTTON. •

J, P. Blckell * Co. report New York W . 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Op*n. High. Ipw. Close. Close j 
Jen. ...24.36 24.64 23.62 23.62 24.30
Mar. ...24.66 24.06 23.71 23.71 24.16
May ...26.70 26.70 28.22 26.21 26.76
July ...26.45 25.63 25.66 26.06 26.46
Oct. ...24.46 24.86 34.lt 24.12 14.66
Dec. ...24.27 24.1* 34.66 24.67 34.38

HURRY UP THE WHEAT,
Alberta Farmers Asked te Ship Sur

plus Soon as Possible.
Calgary, May 17.—Secretary Higgin

botham of the United Farmers of Al
berta has received word from the 
board of grain supervisors asking lilm 
to send word to the members of the 
organization requesting them to ship 
all their surplus wheat as soon as 
possible. It is essential that all Ca
nadian wheat should be sent to the 
allies before the movement of Ameri
can grain begins.

It Is learned upon good authority 
that in case the farmers do not well 
their grain before the first of June 
that It will probably be commandeered 
by the government at a lower price 
than that fixed,

/ RAIDERS REPULSED.

British Drive Back German Party 
South of Arras.

London. May 17.—The war office 
reports: "A, hostile raiding party was 
repulsed lait night in the neighbor
hood of Moyennevilk south of Arras. 
There was great artillery activity on 
troth side* during the night In the 
J’acaut Wood sector, north of Hinges. 
The nostile artltterv also has shown 
increased activity between Logon rind 
Hinges and from the forest of S’.eppo 
to'Metersn."

|i«-
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A Real Malt Beverage for

Temperance Drinkers

TRIAL of Labatt'» Old London Brow will 
surely prove to you that in this new 
Lebett Leverage you have all the p«)n- 
table, sparkling flavor and wholesome 

tonic quality you have always liked to well in 
Labatt'a brews.

Temperance people who never drank Labatt’a 
brewa will enjoy this brew, because they will get 
all the good qualities of » malt beverage and a 
bop tonic.

A i

COAL SINKS IN LAKE.
Lindsay, May 17—Bruce Freeman 

was towing a scow of coal to Sandy 
Point, the summer home of Sir Ed
ward Kemp, when suddenly it sank 
to the bottom of tbs lake. This peculiar 
occurrence is explained thus: The 
launch, which is a high-powered one, 
was traveling at a good speed, rais
ing the bow of the scow up in the air, 
and upon 
the Point, 
the weight of coal caused it to dip 
at the bow aad sink immediately.

Only quick work with a knife cut
ting the line prevented a complete 
disappearance of the scow, launch and ; 
aU. I

f

®19 LottfumUrfro
10

,ar
approaching the wharf at 
the speed was lowered and JOHN LABATT. Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing igjg 

TORONTO; 108 Don Esplanade.
-\
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Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 

lain* In Deify end 
cents « were.

— ■.
Properties for Sole.CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING Florida in SunSunday World, 6

_____ Help Wanted.
Rak'e toÔNÉY AT HOME writing shew

cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; uig demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School, 301 Tongs
St., Toronto. Canada.________________

REn AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold i-hyslcian. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

' the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives, fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 

< experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get tots well-known book. 
Writs tor terms end exclusive terri
tory. Bdmanson, Mates * Co., Uni
fied, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Oqg.

Teamsters wanted; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets. 

TELEGRAPHERS and station agents in 
great demand owing to Military Ser
vice Act. President Wilson says: "Thera 

, men are on active service, and are 
performing a national service." Big 
wage», steady employment. Young 

; men's opportunity. Free book 8 ex
plains day, evening and mail courses. 
Write or call. Dominion School Rail
roading, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

Properties for Sale.w of acres ofment», through thousands 
orange and grapefruit groves.

RETURN SAME WAV or via Atlanta, 
Cincinnati and Detroit, or Charleston. 
Washington. Philadelphia and 
stop anywhere as long as you

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TRIPS to 
Lakeland Highlands. Florida, via New 
York and beautiful Clyde Line Steam
ers. three days on summer seas.

TIME TO SEE JACKSONVILLE, and sr- 
rive at Lakeland Highlands evening of 
fourth day.

THREE DAYS’ free entertainment at 
Lakeland Highlands Country Club; free 
automobile rides over asphalt pave-

Five Acres Wood, 
With Spring Stream,
EN MINUTES' WALK west of Yenge 
street; seven miles from city; this pro
perty Is nearly all workable; you can 
have your summer home on this lot 
and grow ail your own vegetables at 
the same time; price, 31600. Open 
evenings. Stephens too., 136 Victoria 
street.

IT IS NOT NECESSARY te go north te 
enjoy the summer; you will find It 
more delightful at Lakeland Highlands 
than st any northern resort.

Grapefruit Groves*

Brick House 
Surrounded by Orna

mental Trees
SANK EARN, hog pen, chicken house; 20 

acres of good land; on Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, on county road; this 
Is a beautiful home: price, 34000: .half 
cash, balance arranged. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria street.

JOIN one ef these excursions and Investi
gate this proposition: you will agree 
with me that It Is the beet and safest 
Investment In the market.

CALL OR WRITE fer full Information 
and excursion dates.

LAKELAND HIOHtANDG-Ceuntry Club
and Grapefruit proposition Is in a class 
by Itself; nothing like It anywhere; 
groves are developed and cared for by 
a Co-operative Association, which 
eliminates all risk of Inexperience.

W. R. BIRD, 53 Richmond St. West,Toronto
50 Feet Frontage on 

Yonge Street
OVER 600 FEET DEEP—Clew

mond Hill; high, dry and Jev 
3666; *16 down and 36 monthly, Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Oardent Lots MachineryB
to Rich-

el; price. FOR SALE.
A PORTABLE SAWMILL, complete. "J. 

McRae, Lindsay. Ont.” Comprising: 
saw frame, friction feed, roller set 
gouge, 63" inserted tooth saw, 63" 
solid tooth saw, mandrel 3 7-16 x 16’ 
long, with pulleys, etc., complete.

A 20' CABLE FEED CARRIAGE, with 
four special head-blocks and Knight 
dogs, 60' of V and flat tracks.

A LOO JACK complete, with chain and 
csr.

ONE 2-gAW EOOER, complete.
ONE SWING SLAB SAW, complete.
BELTINGS, cant hooks and ether ac

cessories for the above.

Bentley,” 123 Bay St.«4

6360 PER ACRE and upwards. Choice
garden lota; 2, 4, 6, $ or 16 acres,-with 
rood street frontage. Some lots with 
splendid young fruit trees. Electric 
ce" ,P«s» the property. Stop 16 on 
radial Is opposite the property. Only 
26 minutes from Keels and Dundas. 
Churches, schools and stores within 
short distance. Property Is located on 
Dundas street, et Islington. Will be 
on the ground Saturday afternoon from 
2 to 7 p.m.
Bentley, 123

WANTED—Amateur entertainers willing 
to help In patriotic work. Persons be
tween the ages of fourteen and nine
teen, inclusive, preferred. Apply .for 
particulars to Miss .D. Norwich, Presi
dent Helpers' Club, 136 Macdonell 
avenue,__________ ,_____________________

4 Acres, Small House 
and Barn

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill— 
One mile west of Yonge street; good 
garden land; high, dry and level; price, 
12600;' terms, $200 down and *20 jnonth- 
ly. Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 
134 Victoria street.___________________

FIVE ACRES-^Toronto’.Mimllton High- 
way—6100 cash starts you, balance It 
monthly, for five acres dark, sandy 
loam; convenient to can; only Mx miles 
out; 10-cent fare. Open evenings. 
Hub be A HUbbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street_________________________________

r

92000 WSEKLY showing samples for 
large grocery corporation; sit goods 
sold at factory prices to consumers; 
granulated sugar 6%c per lb.; pure lard 
6-pound pall *1.00; Sunlight, Gold or 
Surprise Soap, 7 for 26c. Everything 
at cut rates. Men wanted everywhere. 
Sample case free. The Conau merer A»'- 
sectution, Windsor, Ontario.___________

Arrange for inspection. 
Bey. Phone Main 6267. ,

Motor Cars and Accessories.
REGARDING EXCISE
War tax.
With ALL the talk about war tax on 

used cars, 1 did not or have not chans- 
»d my prices. _______________________

I HAVE KEPT my cars marked with 
prices In plain figures, as usual,
hi some cases purchasers have____
the "talked of’ war tax, others agreed 
to pay if called on to do no, and to

Also
THREE double Excelsior Machines, com

plete, by the Elmira Machinery Co.
AlsoA» sots Wanted WHY FAY RENT when you can have 

built for you » suitable home In any 
of our subdivisions? We will take s 
reasonable payment down, and the 
balance monthly, the same as a rental. 
Save money by purchasing now. Land 
la increasing In value, and U you do 
net make your selection now you will 
be forced to pay higher priera later on. 
Call and see plans. We will show you 
how this matter can be worked out to 
your satisfaction.
Kent

TWO BENDING MACHINE», 1er hockey 
sticks, sleigh runners, etc,; one by the 
Preston Machinery Company and one 
extra heavy machine:

APPLY CANADIAN FLAX MILLS, Ltd., 
1 Toronto 0t., Toronto.

AGENTS—Here Is your dellsr.gettsr; 
good commission. Call for demonstra- 
tlan. Novelty Co:, 2 Bird.____________ S3

Articles tor Side. to pay if called on to do so, end 
be true, others refused to buy at all.
------------ INFORMATION pf the

id I want to say that

OSEALENE Auto Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the brat. Kosralen* 
Reach Powder and Moedalene Bed Bui 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
eut these pests. Hoseslene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills ell odors,

BILLIARD AN& PdOc table»—new and 
slightly used styles, bpedal Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

FOR THE INFORMATION of those who 
have paid I want to say- that I will 
refund same and to those that promis
ed to pay—"nothing doing"—you can 
"forget it:"______________ ;________

YhË FOI It T i went to make dear is 
that 1 did- not raise prices to include 
any war tax, and that when I adver
tise "no excise war tax on used cars 
offered for sale by Broakey" It dora 
not mean that the prices you may 
have seen on my cars are in any way 
altered.

IN ÔTHER WORDS If you were on# 
who refused to buy from me because 
I mentioned the necessity of your ply
ing a war tax In addition to the 
of car, then I want you to come 
and buy without the consideration 6* 
war tax at all

Robins, Limited, 
Building. Phone Adelaide 2200.V

y
Florida F< For StUe.

FLORIDA FARM» and Investments. W, 
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

7;
Articles Wanted. Fi Wanted.

a H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 
cash prices for contents ot houses. 
Phone College 36V*. Broadway Hall, 
466 dpadlna Avs.___________________

STOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west 
Phone._____________________________ ___

WANTED—Complete copy of Sunday 
World ot March 24. 181». Advertising 
Department, Toronto World.

t FARM* WANTED—If you wish to rail 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick résulta, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond Wool, Toronto. price

bade

V I WAg WORKING on I note uct Ions from 
revenue department.

PeBCy A, BREAKEY, Toronto's first 
exclusive used car dealer.

402 YONOE, I------------------
44 CARLTON.

COTTAGE* TO RENT, furnished. Ethel 
Park. Alex, Hamilton. Beaverton, Ont.

TÔURI6+6—The old, reliable hotel efthe 
late Geo. Brown, Trent River, Is now 
reopened and ready for summer tour
ists, Excellent table service. The brat 
ef flaking and boating; muskalongs and 
bass.

MEN WANTED
AT ONCE

Artificial Limb».
Artificial limb*—K#fturn* and re- 

pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Headman, 
Sit King street west.

FOR LOADING

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 
FOOT OF BAY STREET

BOATS

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ifigîë". 
wood. 2*5 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phene.______ ______________FIRST-CLASS six-table peel reem busi

ness for sale, flnst-class connection. Ill 
health of proprietor reason for selling. 
Box 2. World.

^WELLINGTON 1

mmk. NIBAi ifture «*• 4 S.

POISO» IRON WORKShSUse MOVING and Raising doner
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. •BUSINESS WANTED—J. F. Lswrawn. 

26 Toronto street, wants on# cnance to 
rail your business or property, no met. 

. ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you tbs last dollar; writ# or ceil 
and talk it ever; I have helped others,
1 might help yon; advice free.________

SHÔE REPAIRING SHOP fer rale. 
Plenty of stock. Price 6476. Box », 
World, Hamilton.

SioM—YOU ÔAN MAKE IT In your coun- 
4 I y with our "7-ln-l” Combination Cook

er. One salesman banka 13*1.66 
month. Another agent sells ti 
tiret two hours. Others cleaning up |iu 
dally. No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliable men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your territory. 
Combination Products Co., Poster, Que.

LOOTED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPIUIL0ERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 

x BOILERMAKERS
5ÂK FLOORING, WsTi Beards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Bathbons, Ltd., Nortbccta 
avenue.

USED LUMbBA St old time prices, one- 
Inch end two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound sad 
cleaned; toot ot Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion ' Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. ton

iBlIkTimtiwMIlfl

the first 
7 in the THIRTY BOYS ARRESTED 

FOR DESTROYING THEATRE
cdtr

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada7»-Leader 

Bird Store, 109 Quran 
Adelaide 3673.

and Qrestart 
Street Weal St. Thomaa, May 17.—About 36 lads will 

appear before Magistrate Maxwell Mon
day for destroying the interior of the 
Grand Opera House, which has bran 
cloned up for the peek year. The boys 
sained an entrance during the tatter part 
of the winter and made a playground 
of the place. They destroyed the scenery,

ULTIMATUM TO CITY |
I implicated. The opera house Is the pro
perty of A. J. 8mad.

Phone

L*gai Cards.
IRWiN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Tonga and uuran 
Streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON,-Serrlsters, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 36 Bay Street

LIME—Lump and hydrated fer plaster, 
era' and masons' work. Our "Braver 
Brand" Whit# Hydrate is the brat fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 

r and equal to any Imported. Pull line oi 
builders' supplies The Contractors' 

. Supply Co., Limited, 1*3 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4666.

GUELPH FIREMEN GIVE

Guelph, May 17.—The members of 
the Guelph Fire Department present
ed an ultimatum to Aldermkn Mc
Hugh, chairman of the fire and ngnt 
committee .this morning, in which 
they demand an increase of not less 
than fifty cents per day and also that 
the schedule of wages be advanced 
one year.

In th eevent of this demand not be* 
ing met, they tendered their reslgna- 
tlon« to the council, to take effect at 

This ultimatum came as the 
result of the action of the committee 
ab a meeting held last night, when It 
was agreed to recommend to the coun
cil that an Increase of 20 cents per 
day as a war bonus be granted as 
an answer no the petition for an In
crease of 31 per day. The council held 
a special meeting tonight, when the
situation was thoroly discussed, and It -r3v, c-u. i-j ci„ci. y:jn<u. 
wan the unaninxtij opinion that the o«iltS t<^ rlUSh KluflftyS if
whole thing was a hold-up, and a 
resolution to accept the resignation of 
the fire brigade, with the single ex
ception of Chief Smith, was adopted, 
and the 'cleric was Instructed to adver
tise for new ones at once.

The council favored the Increase, 
but not to the extent demanded by 
the men. The firemen are etlll on duty 
tonight, but It is possible that their 
places will be taken tomorrow by citi
zens who have volunteered their ser
vice# until the brigade has been thoro
ly reorganized. The present rate of 
pay ranges from $660 a year to $1,460 
per year.

Motor Cars and Accessories. MRS. BULL DIES.
St. Thomas, May 17.—Mrs. Susie E, 

Bull, wife of Chas. Bull, a well-known 
resident of this city, died today after 
a long illness. The lady was born in 
London, Ont,, about 47 years ago, and 
has resided in this city for twenty 
years. Her husband and two daugh
ters survive her.

__Bicycles and Motor Cycle*.
bÎcTcles WANTED for -«ash.

161 King West,
SIOfc.CAHg, meter eyales, paris, repairs, 

enameling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Sprues streets. '

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 44Cerlton street.McLeod,

SFARE FARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
■nd ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 823-927 Dufferln street.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrle Building, Tongs street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble. HT CHOSE OFonce.

d -

Medical.
Ilto.urinary, blood and

-----  Experience enables me
to give satisfactory results. 13 Cariton 
street._________________

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Bis", 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fiee, 31 Queen street east.

WINDOWft <iL*ÀNÉ6, storiV sash rs. 
moved, screen» and awnings put on: 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6846

Dancing. Back HBris or Bladder
Marriage Licenses.

P%,Cn1S,nr;<d2l,7Yro'nn,e:.end
LICENSES AND WEDOÏN& rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 774 
Yonge street.

INDIVIDUAL er class Instructions. Tele, 
phone Gerrard 38. 8. T. and Mrs.
Hmlth, 4 Palrvlsw boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

others.

i<ta your meat every 
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, A 
thority who tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you suffer with 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains In the back, or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue Is coated and when the 
weather Is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full 
of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and irritated, obliging you to 
seek relief ttro or three times during 
the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body's urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy here;. take a tablespoonful in a 
Klara of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with llthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
end stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so It 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is Insxpeneive; cannot In
jure. and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-water drink.

If you must ha
Dentistry.

y# a not<d au-EK KNIGHT, ixodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._____________________ * 8*rtctlyU*prtvat#; d°r'ne 

Mrs. McGill. 644 BH. A. FALLOW AY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgw. Tele
phone for night appointment.

terme reasonable, 
athurat street.

Osteopstby.
Electrical Fixtures. ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 714 Yonge. North 6277. “
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture# and 

wiring. Art Electric, 367 Yonge. TO SUPPLY OVERSEAS DRAFTS.
St. Thomas. May 17,—-The training 

of units at the St. Thomas barracks 
will proceed as rapidly as possible. It 
was first Intended to move the more 
advanced troops from St. Thomas to 
Carling Heights, London, but this plan 
has been abandoned, and the advanc
ed troops in 8L Thomas will supply 
drafts for overseas, as has been the 
rul* during the past six months.

U- B. TROOPS EN ROUTE.
St-Thom*». May 17.—The citizens of 

St. Thomas were much impressed to- 
day when 760 American soldiers 
marched thru the principal streets. 
The soldiers were a splendid type of 
manhood, and were from a training 
camp In Texas. The men had two 
hours' rest and march-out here while 
ea route to the cast

Herbalists. Patents.
SILVER’S HERB CAFSULBS. _____

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, kidney en<l beck 

. Ills. Enquire, Druggist. *4 Quran west, 
end Alter, 601 Sherbourn# street, To
ronto,

West King Street, Toronto.

Patents and Legal.

■BSSti="iS
flees end courte.

Money to LOAN on bend# end mort-
geges. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Lift Build.ng.

EIGHTY THOUSAND LIND, *, city, 
terms. Agents wanted. Reynold», 77 
Victoria. Toronto.

patent of-

AUSTRALIAN WAR LOAN
Melbourne, Australia, May 17—-Act

ing Premier Watt today moved a reeo-
_______ ____________ __________________lution in the house of representatives.

'fSTSI' TICKETS fifty cents per bun* authorizing the flotation of a war loan 
dred. Barnard, 46 Oralngten. Tele- of £66,606.006 at five pcrccntum. sub- 
phene, Ject to taxation.
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TO LET
OFFICES— £Si“K

Ir-paiotsd an 
able tor 
assets. Ac. Fast electric elevator.

WAREHOUSE— ft “
Three frontages, Hydraulic ele
vator. Stroasly constructed. Four 
stories sad bisk basement.

on Front sad 
I, Heated, new. 

decorated, Suit-Ï
commission, insurance

FLATS— At 4# Celbern# Street, 
suitable for goods or light

manufacturing.

JOHN FISKEN L CO.,
3>iSratt Street,
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THE DOMINION BANK 1 !

in Fur Experienced Investors IMEET.
01R EDMUND D. OSLER,

F resident
W. D. MATTHEWS. V 

Vie*'President X M
9

Thrift Will Help to Win the War1 Experienced Investor» prefer PAFETT of principe I to the glittering 
promises of large return». In our GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
we hare provided the utmost of safety by a double guarantee, in 
the form of a first mortgage en improved property, and the further 
security of the Capital and Reserve of this Corporation. It Is an 
investment in which Executors and Trustees are authorized to 
invest Trust Funds.

Write or Call—Booklet on Request

ace Talk Offset by 
knees in Chicago 5 
Market.

1 «Profit-Taking and Renewal of 
Short Selling Cause Break 

in Stocks.

WARNING BY BANKERS

Excessive Speculation Frowned ! 
Upon—U. S. Steel Has Net 1 

Loss iat Day.

Much Ore Reported Blocked Out 
at Four-Hundred-Foot 

Level.

Dominion Iron, Russell Motor 
and Canoers Are Among 

Strong Stocks.
Open a Savings Account and add to It regularly

27 Branches In Toronto 
C. A. SOOERT, General' Manager

»
17.—Numerous rail 
by shorts, nearly oil 
•t. today fresh deck 
id from

Bar sliver closed unchanged 
peeterday at 487-*d. In London, 
and W1-Ze. in New Yeirk

Signs are accumulating that the 
fell Street drive le losing considerable 
, ltg force, the warning» sounded by 
ew- York banking interest» having ex

erted somewhat of a sobering effect, 
altho it is by no means certain that 
the check Is more than temporary. 
However, the Toronto market, after 
ite flutter of Thursday, was inclined 
to wait a fresh stimulus, and as WeU 
Street <Ud not supply this, the générai 
trend was rather Irregular, and deal
ings fell off to a considerable extent.

Steel of Canada was almost entire
ly neglected yesterday In favor of 
Dominion Iron, which, after opening 
% off at 61, advanced a point and 
held the gain at the close. There la 

bullish talk about the annual 
report which is soon to be Issued. 
Steel of Canada came out at 61%, a 
decline of %. Canada Bread wae 
subjected to some profit-taking sales 
which bore It down to 10%, a drop et 
%. Quebec Light and Power wae 

and a point easier at 21.9 The 
issues

strong on light trading, the common 
I adding another point tv its rise at 
76, and the latter two points at *0. 
Dominion Canner» reached the high 
point of the year at *3, and Barcelona 
was firm at •%. Five shares of Tor
onto Railway sold at 61%, following 
the lead of Montreal, where the stock 
ha» been active for the past few days, 
altho no definite reason for the move
ment 
to «6. 
featureless.

The day's transactions: shares 1,- 
163; war loans 621,600,

22” from %c setback 
*of lip. «""vision, from 

Quick chtfl#g| in f hm 
*JtnJL bulges following

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets [Heavy buying of Xewray, resulting 
In'an advance of another point to 22, 
was easily the feature of trading on the 
Standard Exchange yesterday. Near
ly 40,000 shares changed hands, and 
the stock closed at the top with sell
ers asking 23. The "street” under
stands that » good deal of ore has Am. Cyanamld com.
been blocked out at the 400-foot level xmes-Holden com. ............
of the Newray, unofficial estimates r_do. preferred . 
being made that.there Is about half s'p'
a million dollars worth of ore in sight Brasilian T..L. rnv.
It is said that the ore body is about S' K' Burt com.......... .
160 feet long, and about 80 feet wide Canada Bread com........
In place». Some months ago it wae c. Car * F. Co...............
reported that a valuable fled had been do. preferred .......... ..
made on the Newray, but little further Canada Cement com..........
Information has since been given out Can. Fd», * Fgs^.
The McIntyre interests, now begin- c*"- 
ning a program of exploration of the <jen Klee trie '
Newray will, it le calculated, be able f.,n i^cô. common 
to isecure enough revenue from the <j0 preferred ... 
ore blocked out to pay for all the city Dairy com. .. 
development work' they have In hand. do. preferred ...

Other Porcupine stocks were gener- Confederation Life 
Davidson sold again at g"M

Consumers’ Oas
Dome ..................
Dom. Canner»........

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corn.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. . 

do. preferred
Monarch common ............../ 40

do, preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ..........
Ntptsstng Mines ......
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com..........

do, preferred ............
Penmans common ....
Petroleum ............. ..
Prov. Paper corn. ....
Quebec L„ H. A P....
Klordon common ..........
Russell M. C. com........

do, preferred ........ <•
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred 
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com....... 6614

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .........  ...
Toronto Railway ................ 62
Trethewey  .................. .>v 17%
Tucketts com........................ ' 1»
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway .............. 4*

Banks—

I

ESTABLISHED
1682

New York, May 17,—Confusing condi
tions accompanied today's reduced stock 
dealings, the market recording a eerie» 
of bewildering advances and decline». 
This uncertainty resulted mainly from 
furthes-Vroflt-taking and a renewal of 
short selling

Intimations that the banks had issued 
a note of warning against excessive 
spéculation excited some misgivings, but, 
so far ns could be learned, no discrimi
nation was shown against Industrial col- 
lateral loans,
- Bears directed their energise largely 
•gainst United Sûtes Steel and allien 
Industrials, uncovering many "stop- 
loss" orders in the course of the various 
reversals, which ranged from two to fvnr 
points. United Sûtes Steel broke almost 
two points from lu best and closed at 
116%. a net loss of 1%,

Marines were at all tlm 
worthy exceptions to the widespread ir
regularity. The preferred made an ex- l 
treme gain of seven poinU, the common 
1%, and the six per cent, bonds rose 4%. 
The unusual activity of this group an
ticipated negotiations now pending for 
the fate of Marine's British tonnage, 

v Few Osins Held.
1 Other elements of strength, few of 
which were retained In the final setback, 
included some of the high-grade rails, 
motors, oils. Sumatra Tobacco, People's 
Oss and American and Continenul Cans, 
Sales amounted to 1,160,000 shares.

The strength of neutral exchange, par
ticularly Dutch and Swiss remittances, re
flected trade condition» favorable Vo 
those countries.

Bond dealings were narrow and irregu
lar, Liberty Issues reacting moderately, 

gu Sales (par value) were 67,260,000.
ÎJ Old Unitsd Sûtes Fs and Pan-Ameri- 

< -cas rose % to 3 per cent, on call Regle- 
1 tcred 3'» rose % on sales.

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA ,WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

CORPORATIONTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,
Asked. Bid, v3031 Gold-

Apex .................................,
B. ston Creek ..................

...........................
Dome Extension ........ .
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mine» .. 
Eldorado..........
Elliott...............
Gold Beef .... 
Holllnger Con, 
Inspiration ....

lamented over- i 
«W, Besides on 
omlnated that pr 
1„the current movement 
ui sufficient tor do ” 
irthetees, shorts , 
ran for cover

a59
:: 3$

46.. 46
67
16$general buying develco 

of ehowery and cools,
rht interfere with ra.nfl
responsible f„ th, rr

■ the bear».
car months were towro' 
ibboro thruout the eSl 
rains in Nebraska and 
somewhat toward»

29 HERON A CO.74
«0 .4 I66 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
36%.. 40 Usera. WANTED FOR SALE76.76% Kirkland Lake ... 

Lake Shore ......
McIntyre .................
Moneu .....................
Newray Mines .... 
Porc. V. AN. T.. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.. 
Teck-Hughee ........
Thompeon-Krlst ..........
West Dome Con............
Wasapika........................

Silver—

t 102103 (• 15000 aleck Lake Bends.^90 Atlantic Sugar pfd.5960 20 Trusts A Ouvrante- 
so Dominion Bridge.
* Canadian Msrigags 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambten Oelf.

»2% an. Machinery Bends.
if) SO Can. Machinery pfd, 

50 sterling Cesl.
100 Consolidated Felt.Rem*

mpathlzed with tvw ' 
lied to maintain s«i ad-J

si
376continuedll Motor

30032»ally itrro.
36 3-4, Lake Shore at »81-2, and 
Vipond at 111-2, McIntyre was oft a 
point at 1,62, and Dome Extension 1-4 
lower at 121-4. Dome wae not dealt 
in, but the bid was advatfeed to 7-ffi 
with 8.60 asked. West Dome wae held 
at 121-2. The treatment of West 
Dome ore in the Dome lake mill has 
been In progrès» now tor about a 
week and within the course of two or 
three day# the first cleanup will be 
made. Until this takes place It lg Im
possible to ascertain how successful 
the test run will be. It is understood 
that between 65 and 70 tons of vre 
each day are being treated 

Cobalt stocks were quiet and steady. 
Timiskaming wae dealt In around 
2S1-2. President Blckell announce» 
that, while overhead costs are being 
out to the bone, underground work is 
being carried out on a Mg scale along 
the lines recommended by A. R. Whit
man. Beaver wae firm at 27 3-4. 
Peterson Lake sold again at 101-2. 
The annual report, which has been 
mailed to shareholder», has already 
been outlined In The World, and 
•hows that dollar silver has pieced the 
company in a strong position. Pend
ing a decision, however, on the Do
minion Reduction Company's appeal 
In the slimes case, the stock la having 
only a narrow movement.

1%24% Toronto. Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Odd for Ceeh or e*
Margin. -to the note-

Si*
. 1%ST

2 1% 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.36 r 12 *8iT WINNIPEG :i.67
'63% . n is63

*2» •41 "717.—There wae a semi 
i oats, offerings very 
and flax trade was slow 
anged. Oats closed te 
md l%c higher tor July, 
lgber for Max' and 1 
Barley closed unchanged! 

%c higher l-‘

50 ■ I. 12% 
. 40

11%7677 TORONTO * MONTREAL
In making sn Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us tor advice before making ■ purchase.

3864%65
"8.. 88%

is assigned. Twin City reacted 
Trading in the war loans was

n94 Adanac ........ I10%:,9 Bailey ...........................
Beaver .......... ...........
Buffalo .........................
Cham here- Per land .
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reeerve .....
Footer ...........................
Gifford .......... •............
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek Con. ....
Kerr Lake .............. .
Lorrain
La Rose ......
McKin. Dar. ........ .
Mining Corporation 8.7»Nlpiaetng ........................‘..6.00
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ............
Provincial, Ont............
Shamrock .......... ....
Sliver Lest ................ ..

3%80 • •S 26%

ISBELL, PLANT & CO...10
.. 37
..6.00 8.76
.. 67

.. 105 

.. 13or July.
«t ; Oats—May. 10%»”
S&dVîo^'
6 to 63.76%; July, 63.7|%i
hats—No. 2 C.W., 81%c; 1 
*c; extra No. 1 fi 
, 76%c; No. 2 do,. 72%£5 
- W„ 61.40; No. 4 C.W., ,U| feed, 81.07. j|
•Tgkwa? * ■

32 ii%
2.9064%

NO SPECIFIC REASON
FOR MOVE IN RAILS

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Tordnto
•end for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

. 19
1

34 277% \73%
13.25 ae4

Montreal I» Interested in Sudden Buy
ing of the Stock.

n 822 Telephones Mein 272-273.35 -122 116 •3 17- 74
5.80 *. .6,6#78Montreal, May 17.—During the past 

day or two there has been a good deal 
of talk regarding Toronto Railway 
around the tickers. No one has any 
dtflnhe new* on the stock, nor does 
any one appear to bemble to offer any 
specific reason for looking for an ad
vance other than that the whole list 
1» strong.

References are made to the Inclu
sion of two new director* recently 
and to the possibility of the adoption 
of the policy which may bring the 
company moi» into harmony with the 
views of Dhe patrons of the lino in 
Toronto. It Is worthy of comment 
that, notwithstanding the somewtwt 
pessimistic attitude of many towards 
title issue, die earning» of the com
pany are being maintained unusually 
well, as compared with those of many 
other street railway concern*.

ÏÏIBwê

starting. Write fer information.

' i .. i%
«Û 43

42 36%
3.7353 50

I'reduce Market 8.8 0.. 57
66 'll

........ 53
109091

370
M 51y n.—There wae no- 

isrket for epring wheat 
the demand wee slo<v,I 
unchanged. The i rats; 
flour wae also slow and 
featureless.
change in the cond.i o* 
r mill feed. Rolled tala 
prices unéha lgej. ' j 
stronger feellig in lb»1 
v for selected lots, with, 
rhe receipt» were ;6*â 
75 last Friday. 1
further developinsnis i»‘ 
iwtatoes today, hut the» 
firm on account of ibr 

all supplies ivatUMo p:lj 
here was a go) 1 InqUiiy 
Ltvd outside buyers."

today were 2175 paek»| 
4 with 1092 a week ago., 
he Increased r ; •• •IpÉj^H 
:t that they have 
css of the dallv local fW 
easier feeling dovetoiAt, 
day, and at -ne au ».4*i 

held at the hoard «36 
rigs sold %c to %c peti 
i on Monday.
- oleo continu .» fair sn 
wae reported at 322 to j

today were 4545 boxe*. ' 
cek ago.

western. No. 2, 92c; l
extra No. 1 feed, 86%c;«

indard grade, 610-65 to ,
g, 60 lbs., $6.25 to ii.n* 
rts, $40: middlings, 346'* 
300 to $62.
ton, car lots, $17. ■ 1
westerns, 23c: finest

44%i>

. 20

. 1%
Hi i

New York Central Office, Last 
to Remain Open, Has Closed 

Its Doors.

KEMERER, MÂTTHES t CO.*46 Senses,-Superier 
Timiskaming ,.
Trethewey................
Whits Reeerve ....
Wetttoufer ........ .. ,
York, Ont...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........

Silver—06%.

4%
TIMISKAMING REPORT

TO BE COMPREHENSIVE
17 1»

.7-15 ' 

... 0%
10$ Bay Street, Toronto. 

Direst private wire te New York.
202Dominion . 

Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Neva Scotia 
Ottawa .
Reygl ...
Standard 
Toronto
Union ..............  ••••

Lean, Trust, Etc

13018* 4 i135 1
24»

SILVER STOCKS
fer’gwKeelSe' ***

HAYES, MARKHAM i COMPANY,

A "To l^t" s*gn on the office of the 
New York Central Line mark» the closing 
of the last local agency oi United mates 
railroads in Toronto. Over 200 passenger 
and freight official* have either 
transferred to American cities or let 
aftogsther since the United States 
roads pissed under government eontroL 
The closing up of these office» will re
sult in great inconvenience to travelers 

tourists, to In future reservation* 
will not be obtainable locally, and muet, 
be wired or phoned tor to Buffalo, Detroit - 
and other border points, at the expense 
of the applicant.

........ 291
. 208 

200%
Extensive Exploration Work is Being 

Carried Out.

Hamilton B. Wills in bis weekly 
market letter quotes President Blckell, 
of the Timiskaming, as saying that 
the decision to shut down the mill 
was prompted by the necessity of 
repairing the plant, which U In bad 
condition. -Mr. Blckell said a great 
many changes were under way with 
the aim of effecting economies, that 
extensive exploration work wae being 
carried on, that overhead coot» had 
been ' much reduced, and that the 
mins has produced more sliver than 
wae estimated to be in sight at the 
time the independent report» were 
made to the shareholders last fall.

The market letter continue»:
President Blckell Intimated to me 

that one of the meet comprehensive 
mine reports yet Issued was now be
ing prepared, and would be completed 
at an early date. Maps and data cov
ering exact conditions underground, 
together with other Important Inform
ation, will be included in this special 
report to the shareholders. ,

6 6%

Dense OEver137 STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

150 been 
: out

Gold—146%
163%

ÎSÜ-Canada Landed I»» Bey Street.Apex ....... *%... 4% ' 4%j§3%sHMWR M"

gm*; üP™Newray m.. 21 si zt
P. Vlpond.. 11%»., —. . ..
T, Hughes,. t$%..........................v. ». t.... ng... un, . :

Silver—
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Gifford ...
at. North.. 3% ... .
Hargraves., 7% 7%z % 7% 6 600
r£!.W:: > ■ ••• *«

Total ealee—06.400.

NEW YORK STOCK*.

OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE 
FOR COMING WAR LOAN

Canada Permanent ........
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ....

5,099'63

GEO. 0. MEMO* 4 CO.135 2,600
2,900204Huron * Brie ...,.. 

do, 20 /P.c. paid......,.», ...
ended Banking .......... .. ...

London * Canadian ..........
National Truat ....................
Toronto Gen. Trust» ..
Toronto Mortgage .x...

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ........
Dominion Iron ..............
Electric Development
Penmans .,,...........
Province of Qntarlo ..
Rio Jan., 1st wort., $
Steel Co, of Canada ....
War Loan, 1126 .
War Loan, 1021.................... »*
War Loan, 1037 ........

and186 599141 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSThe outlook tor, the next Canadien 
war loan, wtiirh It le expected will be 
floated some time in the fall, is eon- 

I r*lerod to be of the bert in local 
I financial circles. It Is pointed out 
■ rh/it the Victory lx>an has been weU 

absorbed, and U le reported that at 
present ahe demand for these bonds 
is better than th* supply. The com
mittee formed to handle ealee of the 
bonds after the close of the cam
paign report «hat their work is now 
much lighter, owing io good condi- 
•lons prevailing. It Is pointed out 

z that many large corporations and In
stitutions which subscribed freely to 
the last loan have been able t> lighten 
their holdings, and are in a position 
te give material aid in the forthcom
ing loan. v

499
29.509

599 m UUMSOEN BUILPINO200 599 >c8i Passenger Agent Hamilton of the 
Igb Valley has gone to Ithaca. N.Y., 

and his assistant. Mr. Fitzpatrick, trans
ferred to Buffalo. New York Central 
Agent Foy removes to Buffalo In a few 
days, and other member» of hie staff 
will be scattered over territory In New 
York State. Freight Agent Hickson has 
moved to Buffalo, but will eov* this ter
ritory from that city. The Lackawanna 
and Erie offices haws also closed down, 
and th# Wabash agent has been pen
sioned. AO offices of western United 
State» Mftroede have been closed up for 
scene weeks, and the local agent# let out 
or taken care of In other title# across 
the line. The Pennsylvania office wae 
the.first on# closed up In Toronto.

Merchants end importers will find the 
transportation difficulty further increased 
by the removal of the local freight agents 
as the tracing of goods In transit will be 
almost impossible In future.

599 Leh
Established 1*0

J. P. LANGLEY L CO.
MeKINNON EUILPINO,. TORONTO

85
: * r
. 2% ... ...

7,699*4 1,600
1,600
4,600

6*
*5
79

JM. P- LeW« FtA;. Clark,. C.A.S3P.C.. ..
92
-.1
93 m92793

TORONTO SALES.

DISTILLERSOp. High. Low.- Cl. Sales.
Barcelona ... 6% 9% 9% 6%
P.N Burt pr. 86 64 66 8# 60Can! Bread?.. 20% 20% 16% 18% ™

.. „„ «4 63 / 64
, 44 44 44 41

01 96 98 98.... .! 3» 29 29
Power.. 21% 21% 21 31

. 76 76 76 7»
: so 10 80 60

76% 70% 76%
66% 60% 66%

91 91 91 91

NswUY?rJ^k<?' ctoiatiemMn
New York stocks ss follows

Op. High. Lew, Cl, Sales,
Trunk l.lnes and Grangers—

B. it Ohio... 66% 66% 64Erie .......... * ”
do. 1st pr.,, _

Gt. Nor. pr.. 91% »i« 9!
N*w Haven,, 31% 41% 31 
N. T, C .... 74 74% 73
St, Paul .... 43% 44% 43% 44 Pacifies and Houthern*- \

81% r 66% 17 ' 700

.. 24 ,4% 1!

..122% 126% 122% 124

»
U

; $3,000,000
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

76 In a position te eel I very mueh 
higher en enermewe eernlnge. 
Write fer pertieulsro.

Dom. G<n. ,, 32 
Dom. Steel... 63
I a Rose........ 44
Maple L. 
Monarch .... 29

“SPEED UP” PROGRAM
AT WASAPIKA MINE

RAILWAY EARNINGS 421 l65% 3,300
16% 3,100
31% 1,800

299tohi creamery, 
fee to 44c.
I 44c; No. 1 stock, 42ci | 
fo 39c.
hag, car lots. $1.68 to 3

U battoir killed. $39.
Ills, 20 lbs., net, 33c to 4g

........16% M
33 38

16
31

19
25The Grand Trunk is the only one of 

tbs three big Canadian Hallways to show 
an Increase In gross revenue for the 
second week of May, despite the 15 p'.r 
cent. Increase In rates. The figures forQU E asI/ U ss.

Ç.P.B., $3.109.000, decrease 614,060.
C.N.R., $857,300, decrease $24,700.
6.T.R, 31,430,903 Increase $124,257.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing at the close of the New York 
curb: The opening was characterized 
by an insistent demand for stocks, 
u*teti gave the market aptemlld 
strength, wf.eh prices registering sub
stantial fractional gains. The pro
fessional*, however, could not rceiat 
ithe temptation to Indulge In some 
Profit-taking, and thle resulted In a 
Fight Irregular tendency around the 

There are Indications, 
however, that public buying ha* just 
begun and that stocke are headed for 
much higher prices, with activity 
broadening to the copper, silvers, oils 
sad mining groups.

QUEBEC’S POPULAR LOAN.

Quebec, May 17.—instead of going to 
the money market in the usual way 
to raise a loan, tiie City of Quebec 
invited its citizens to open their 
money bags, and they did. The amount 
•ought wae 3476.000, and In a few 
days 3408,000 was secured and all re
turns are not in yet.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

lendon, May 17.—Money, 3% per cent 
Dieoount rate*, short bills, 3% $>er cent.; 
three months’ bille, 3 9-16 per cent.

.. PwriK. May 17.—Prices were firm cn 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
69 francs tor ca*h. Exchange on London, 
27 francs 16% centime*.

91 409*9Shaft Should Speedily Reach 100-Feet 
Level-

Isbell. Plant A Co-, in tiieir weekly 
market tetter, say:

"The mining equipment, 90n*lsting 
of boiler*, compressor, hoist, drill#, etc- 
which will mean the beginning of an 
era of increased activity, has been 
installed at the Wasapika. The whole 
cnort of the staff will now be con
centrated oh the sinking of the shaft, 
which should very quickly reach the 
100-foot level, where lateral work to 
open up the Rlbble win will be 
commenced.

"With the power-driven mining plant 
in ope region the coming summer 
months give promise of great things 
at the Wasapika. The Rlbble vein 
on the surface Is proven to be an ore 
body of unusual size, and as Manager 
Roger* believes that the ore body will 
Increase in *lze and value as greater 
depth is attained, some Idea of the 
interest wit hwhich the operations at 
the 100-foot level will be followed may 
be gained." _

KERR LAKE PRODUCTION
MAINTAINED IN APRIL

During April the Kerr Lake mine 
nroduced approximately 201,000 ounce* 
of silver. Thle compare* with 207,100 
ounce* In March, the slight decline 
In output being attributable to the 
fact that April was one day shorter 
than Miu-oh.

With the price of eHver approxi
mating 31 an ounce, and with costs 
being held down close to iweuty-flve 
cent* an ounce, the profit on the pro
duction of each 100,000 ounces works 
out at about 875,000. On the monthly 
output of the Kerr Lake the profit te 
nearly $160,000. or approximately $1,- 
100,000 annually._____

SILVER FOR ORIENT.

New York, May 17.—The New York 
assay office has «hipped to the Orient 
In the last week about 33,060,000 worth 
of eilror bare In accordance with an 
arrangement .effected wKh the Brit
ish Government «oins time ato it 
stabilize silver In lndls, where It 
forms the principal medium oi ox* 
change in trading operations.

LIBERTY LOAN’S SUCCESS.

Washington. May 17.—Unofficial re
port* today to the treasury indicated 
that the third Liberty loan total bad 
gene above 64,000,000.000 and might 
reach 64.260,000,000. The exact total 
wEl not bo Known i

Kemerer,Matthei 4 Co.
10S Bay Street, Toronto

Direct privets wire te New Yerk,

Que. Fewer. 
Russell ........
sdV$f.::: 7i%
Steel ot Can. 66%

... 40% 22,399 
,8 5 73% 4.600 
43% 44. 3,299 SAUCE IN FEINGS35 10 Year 0 Per Cent. Gold Bends25

55
20

(three îmwteï* dStiaro) tm ymr gold 
bonds of the above province, dated 16th 
Msy71618, due 16th May, 1626, hearing 
Interest at the rats of six per cant, per 
annum, payable heti-yeariy on 16th May 
and IKh November. Principal and Inter
est payante In gold at the office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, Toronto, or at the 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Canada, pr at the agency of ike. BAnJt.f* 
the City of New York, U.6.A.,. *t the 
option of the bolder.

Bonde to be in the denominations of 
$100, $600 and $1909, reepsctlvety, as 
follow»: 2600 of 3160 each; 1000 of 1600 
each, and 2260 of 61000 each, wkh cou
pons attached, and may he registered as 
to principal.
/payment for bond# with accrued Inter
est to date of payment to he maGs at 
the office of the Treesurer of Ontario 
»t the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, as 

‘follows: First payment, $1,600,000 on «be 
j2$lh Msy, 1916; balance on the 10th June, 
11911. Interim certificates wW he eup- 

ont' ot the money, to he

Atchison .... ,,
Ç, P. R..........149
K. C. South.. IS
Mo. Pac......... 24
Nor. Pac. ... *7 
South. Pac... 84 
South. Ry.
Union Pac.

Coalers—
M% 61% 66% 6«% 1,760

Col. F. A' !.. 4$ 49 48 46 3,400
.. 60% 60% 69% #0
. 44% 44% ii 44

90 61 86

8

IS MONTREAL FEATUREBidw I' I" % E 3690 

w" t: 103*: 02% 92% 92% 92% 321^)00

5
10» 499RK COTTON. • 24

87
80%

23% 4,7004 790: Co. report Nèw York 
fluctuation» as follows:

Prev.
tigh. Ix)w. Close. Close.
54 23.92 23.92 24.30 J
90 23.71 23.71 24.15 '
70 25.22 26.22 25.7* J
02 25.00 25.96 26.48
89 24.11 24.12 24.6* ■
69 24.06 24.07 24.35 ■

3.500
3,809MINES ON CURE. Stock Moves Up Six Points— 

Tbronto
10.700

*sr?s:jSr,^srt,.R n.^'sLsr sxr :.rn
Bid. Asked.

Çhtby

hbrts.
—Rails Bou

ShLehigh Val.
Penna, ...... ,,
Reading t..., $9
Anelo-French 9— t ess: ere; Montreal, May 17.——The stock market

Jar-*- sr'sz&rT* MflrJsrsrsLsijr*L “F P »i i!:~ JfSfTAXi'iuarfLSsAir Broke . ..132% 133% 122% 132% 300 for the stock thl* year.
A”1. - •• f8 »0% 48 46% 63,*00 Ottawa Traction, which never sold here
Am. Wool ... 66 60% $6% 66% 1,600 before, altho listed a good while, figure!
Anaconda ... «9% 70 *8% 41% 20,200 for a modest-sized block at *4%. Ottawa
Am. Ç. O ... 37% 87% 37 37 300 Power, which hss not sold since last year.
Am Beet S.. 74% ... ... ....................... gag then at 00 to 77, figured today at
A. Sugar Tr.116 116 114 114 W00 *9 to 70.
B^idwTn ..... 07% 96% 94% 94% 36,390 iron was «lightly more active than
B. S- B.......... 91% 92 89% 89% 41,700 Steel ot Canada. There was not much
B. R- T.......... 44% 44% 43% 43% 100 change In price. Iron openwl at #3% and
Car Fdry, ...30% 80% 71% 79% 3,000 advanced to #3%, closing a fraction below
Chino ..............45% 46% 46% 46%   this figure. Steel opened at 60% to 07,
C. Leather .. 70% 70% «»% 69% «.300 and eold down to 0«, dosing at 46%,
Corn Prod, .. 42% 43% 42 42 16,100 against yesterday's high of 07%.
Crucible .... 72% 72% 70% 70% ....... There wss sn active early market for
Distillers .... 41% 62% 61% 61% 10,100 Quebec Railway on the elrorigih of ru-
Dome ....... 7%.......................... 160 mor that the government would pay
Granby ..........78%.......................... .. 20 $4,000,000 for the Saguenay branch, a
G. N. Ore.*. 33 33% 32 32 3,000 rumor afterwards denied at Ottawa. The
lns. Cop.e*. 5$ 65% 54% 64% 0,600 stock opened at « and went to 21%.
KennecotIT.. 34% 34% 33% 33% 3,100 slumping later to 20%.
lnt. Paper .. 43% 44 42% 42% 2,300 Brompton was firth at »4%. Brazilian
Int. Nickel .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 3,300 was % up, at 35%.
Lock. Steel.. 89% «)% 38% 88% 3,400 Toronto Ralls touched «1%. One re-
Lead ..............69 « 61% 58% 500 port on the street credited Toronto snorts
Locomotive.. 60 «0% 07% 17% 4.200 with being chiefly responsible for the
Max- Motor.. 27» 28% 27% 27% 110 buying. »«A It was evident that «mall
Mcx. Petrol..109% 101% 98% 99% 24,80V Investors were also taking e hand.
Miami ............39 *6% 29% 39% SO* __ _
Marine ..........20% 29% 26% 28% 44.300 BANK OF FRANCE

I ^ WM.A.LEE&S0N
Hy. Sprtnss.. 67% 67% 66% 66% ....... of the Rank of the \ AmPllâl âüllllâl UCCTIMft ** AÏS# Amo ^ ^V1
Rep. Steel ..91% 92% 10% 90% 7,300 lowtog changes: Gold In hand, increased, RF|lrRAI ANNUAL MltllFlu Be»J BeUte and Générai Insult.nee
Ray Cone. ... 26 2* 26% 26% 1.800 *73,900 francs: sliver In hand. Increased, UU1LIIRL WWnWri*. OlUIISV Brokers,
Rubber .,..,,6*% 60% 66 66 % 2,709 «39090 francs: nets» in circulation, de-, . _ __ A0 Kinds of Insurones Wrlttoe
Smelting 62% 82% 81% 81% $.299 erased, 7,606.099 franc»: treasury de- Thompson GowgSîlda Frivsts end True* Funds to L#S*
•tost Fdrtee., 67% 67% 67 67 700 L,lu. Increased. 42,621.009 from»; gen- Minin* Co.. Limited » VICTORIA STREET
------------------- 4# 43% 40 41% 21.700 Osporits. decreased. 24,970,000 francs: mining 8^0-, Limiaeo gkonoo Main M to4 Pork 007.
Texas Oil ...166 166 166 166% 2,760 blll, accounted, decreased, 80.405,060 U. ». Steel, ,.M1% 112% 110% 110% 167,699 52!^,. advance», decreased, 0,077,000
VUhPCop- 66% 64 64 4,100

n% û î#ï #1
Total ealee, 1^76,600,

E. ». MclNERNY'O FOOT.

1 1.200
sou X62,690Ifollows:

Beaver ........ ..........
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reeerve ...
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger................
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose .......... .
McKlniey-Darragh
McIntyre ........
Newray ..........
Nlplseing .... 
Peterson Lake 
Provincial .... 
Timiskaming .
Vipond ............
West Dome Cons.

27.... 2*■„ 10075
15. 16 

. 1* 

. 11 

.4.80 
6.79

18
13 ;neon hour. 5.004ML !5.99 48% 62,600 

66% 66% 1,600 
Si1* «1* 20,200

67% 37 27 300

LOUIS J. WEST 6, CO.5648. 42
424»

135132 MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Marks* Letter.

2321I 1.99.1.70
1210 TOBOWie,5351
3928
12 exchaiured^for* the definitive bonds on 

completion by the engravers.
Tenders to be addressed to the Hen. 

T. W. UcOerry. Treasurer of Ontario, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and de
livered not later than neon on Monday 
the 20th day of May, 191$.

Tenders must be tor th# whole amount 
offered and must be accompanied by 
marked cheque tor 8100.060, to be applied 
In the case of the eueceeefvl tenderer 
on the last payment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted.

10 J. P. CANNON & CO.12« . 11

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. •TOSK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3643-3343Drtnkers (Supplied by Heron * Co.)

B»n...Wff5'U56t%88'|

Brompton {.. »4 »4% 64 64% 97
Can. G.B. . ..102% 102% 102 102

46 *20% 40 100

68
«I
iü

39 J. P. BICKELL & CO,
New York Celles Exchange 

/New Yerk Produce BschsegS 
I Chicago Beard ef Trad- 
I Winnipeg Orale Kxebeege 
VTerenlo Standard Sleek exchange 

Standard. Bank Bldg» Terente, Can.

I •prew will 
this new 
the pala- 
holesome 
0 well in

Can. Cem. . -. *0 .
Can. S.S..........40
Con. Smel. ... 25 ..........................
Can. S.S. pfd. 71 ..........................
Can. Car pfd -78 ...

•34 33 34
48% 63% 63

119
99

1)5lA
T. W. McOARRT. 

Treasurer ef Ontario.SCan. Cem. pf. 91 
Dom. Can. ... 33
Dom. Steel .. 63 
Lake Wood».. 131% ... .
Maple Leaf .. 93%
Quebec Ry. .. 21 
Rierdon . ;
St. of Can.
»t. of Can. pf. 91 ... ...
Hptniih B »*/ ,,,
Toronto Ry, . 60% #1% 00% 61% 
War loan 

do., 1626 ... 
do., 1921 ... 
do,. 1927 , #.

195
,<# >: Toronto. May 14, 1918.1,485à j 19

19
ii 20% 20% 1,082

shredded wheat divioeno.

The Shredded Wheat Company de
clared a dividend ot 2 per cent, on 
the common and 1% per cent, on 
the preferred for the current quar- 

1 to shareholders

La bait's

y will get

ge and •

59...119%............... ...
... *7 67 6* ««% 434

7
35

122

1 ter, payable July 
I Of record June 20. 31,006

62.000t/f Tin A a nasi Meeting «f tbs Them pro* j

H»rt?n-d m.. Is Iks City of Twwte, Om„
; »« four y«leek p m , on Tberodsr. Mar 
i 3tii, 1911,rt’ro UNLISTED STOCKS,

Asked. Bid, ï t. B. G. CLARKSON 1 SOBSOTTAWA TRACTION WAKES UP.
Brompton ,,,,. ,,,,,,,
Black lathe common,, 

do. preferred 
do. Ificomn b

«5 54

real Stock Exchange about a year sgo, 
but which were never troded^n. caw

latOL \oemtt has art yet beee sssswso,

#1,1903 1 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

e. H. PEAlB, L. LAWSO* ;
::: 4*

ncome bonds 
6L Notes
e Pact. com. 

do. preferred .... 
Macdonald Co,. A. . 

do. preferred .... 
Xorth Am. P. * P.. 
Werl * Rad, prif. . 
..do. bond» .............
Vsiositio flea * Oti.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,
* || Liverpool. May 17—Cotton futur*.

ÏÏ? «r- rz Clarkson,Gordon * Dilwortli
11 JuaT sa l^risr ^ *L>y âDd JeSe' MM'

EDWARD E. LAWSON* GO.22%ing since 1833
ajp... à 109 to9.

. 15 1164Terwet# Week50
M 'iiv,*■**< ; STOCKS and BONDSz, LHARTER^ACfrOUNTANTS2" HUOISO - TOBONTOssi-s or... *9 t*3

KST U0
»
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CHAS. A. STONEMAM t CO.
(Est. 1001). y

23 MELINDA $T, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Pereupine, Oils, Meter end
Curb Stock# fer cash or moderate
mergln. Write fer free weekly marks* 
letter». -

Frivste Wire te New Yerk. 
"NO FROM OTIONS."

r»sastasr*"”
IMPORTANT NEWS 

TEMISKAMINO 
as well ss on

Adanac

U. S. Light & Heat 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
U. S. Steamship 
Consolidated Arizona 
Barnett Oil * Gas 
Butte Detroit Copper and Zinc

FREE ON APPLICATION

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock 

Exchange)
Privet# Wire te N. Y. Curb 

1104 Reyel Bank Bldg.
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ly Satisfied With Simpson Suits!
-,

Boys Are Entire ; !

ii

Splendid Choosing in 
Boys’ Suits at 

$9.00, $9.50 and $10.00

mV i
A* -»1

:0; "f ..
0%

Grey and Black Mixed Tweed Suite in semi-Norfolk mo
del, made in 3-button, single-breasted style, yoke back and 
front, box pleats extending from yoke to waist, patch pockets, 
all around stitched belt at waist, full fitting bloomSrs, lined 

$' throughout, belt loops, governor fasteners; sizes 26 to 30, 8 to 
12 years, $9.00; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years, $9.50; size 35, 
17 years, $10.00.

ms

■5«PSP;

Boys’ Suits at
$19.50

Boys’ Suits at
$15.00

Blue Worsted, 2-button, 
double-breasted model, slash' 
pockets, panel back, all 
around belt at waist; bloom
ers, belt loops, expanding 
kneie bands. Sizes 25 to 35, 
7 to 17 yrs., $15.00.

Boys’ Suits at
$19.00

Brown and green (2 
shades) in plain color, rough 
finish Serge, single-breasted, 
3-button, slash pockets, fitted 
back with all around belts at 
waist; bloomers, belt loclps, 
expanding knee bands. Sizes 
32 to 35, 14 to 17 yrs., 
$19.00.

Boys’ Suits at
$13.00

ery
By
1

VaiGreen Vicuna with red and 
helio invisible stripe pattern, 
patch pockets with top flaps 
buttoned, yoke back with box 
centre pleats, all around belt ; ■
bloomers, belt loops, expand
ing knee bands. Sizes 32 to 
35, 14 to 17 yrs., $19.50.

WPlain grey Soft Finished 
Worsted, semi - Norfolk 
yoke back and front, box 
pleats extending from yoke 
to waist, 
waist; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes-28 to 35, 10 
to 17 yrs., $ 13.00.

%

The wide-awake, aggressive | boy 
of today demands “good clothes”— 
clothes that express the best that is in 
him and give him individuality.

Many boys, however, think that clothes of the 
better sort are beyond the reach of mothers’ pocket- 
book. If you are one of these, Simpson clothes will 
open your eyes—they’ll give vou style, appearance, 
comfort and long wear in fullest measure, at much 
less than mother has often paid for equal qualities 
in your suits before.

Simpson suits for boys are free from every 
suggestion of the “faddish” or the “extreme” in style 
and pattern. Here are some good ones you should 
ask to see.

e

Stitched belt at
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Boy*’ Suit* at
$20.00

Dark green Cheviot with 
red flecked pattern, single- 
breasted, 3-button, patch 
pockets with top flaps, in
verted pleats in back, all 
around belt at waist; 
bloomers, belt loops, 
pending knee bands. Sizes 

35, 14 to 17 yrs.*, 
$20.00.
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Thrifty Young Men and Men Look to the Simpson 
Men’s Shop tor Clothes of Known Quality

here been 

ward *l #-• ,

i

P1
The Simpson policy assures things you usually have to take 

on faith—absolutely reliable woolens, first-class trimmings and 
workmanship, permanent shape, satisfactory wear and service. 

Thus your investment is protected before you spend a cent.
And stylish Suits for the odd-size men! 

Stout men, extra tall men, extra large men, fat 
men—they call themselves “hard to fit,” but 
the real trouble is to get clothes that have style. 
We’ll do it for you quickly—quality, fit and 
style—and fine quality in fabrics and tailor-
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M Style and workmanship are fully up to the 

standard set by the Simpson store. The styles 
are determined by a corps of expert designers 
in touch with the world’s fashion centres and 
developed by master tailors who produce work
manship that would not otherwise be obtain
able at the price.
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Men’s and Young Men’s 
New Spring Suits—A Sale !

$22, $24, $25, $28 and $30 Values,
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: ,m.■ \ ü :i m/ The Last Saturday Before the Holiday 
Bringsan Extraordinary Event! .
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'll /•u.% ■ They re snappy two and 3-button •ingle-breasted suits, showing 

regular or patch pockets; also there are young men’s form-fitting 
single and double-breasted and belted models, with regular, patch or 
slash pockets. Fine English worsteds and Saxony finished tweeds, in 
browns, medium and light greys, green mixtures; all in * numerous “
$lÎ45an<i ChCCk pattern** Sîze8 33 to 44. On sale 8.30 today,
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Boys’ Blue Tweed Suits 
Special Today $7.95 ,

It is fast becoming impossible to duplicate these 
garments at such a moderate price. These were ob
tained in a fortunate special purchase and marked 
accordingly low.

Blue self-striped tweed in single-breasted, three- 
button model, regular pockets with top flaps buttoned, 
pinch back, all around belt stitched at waist, full fitting 
bloomers, belt loops, governor fasteners; sizes 28 to 35, 
10 years to 17 years. Only 42 in this lot. Today, 8.30 
a.m., they go at $7.95.

f

Youths’ First Long-Trouser 
Suits, Today $14.95

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00 end $244» Values.
two arK* three-button form-fitting sacques, half 

belted backs, and the trencher model, with all-around belt and 
buckle; grey and brown worsted and tweed mixtures, in many 
patterns; also a few navy blue serges; medium height and 
low cut vest; trousers finished with belt loops and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 32 to 35 only. On sale 8.30 today, $14.95,

The Regent Swagger English Rain
coat is Making a Hit With Men!
A light-weight fawn yam-proof material ; single-breast

ed; military collar; raglan shoulders; slash pockets, and all- 
around belt, with buckle; just the coat for knockabout wear 
for the holidays; also a very smart, absolutely waterproof rain
coat, in sizes 34 to 44. Price, $16.50.

Boys’ Suits at 
$12.50

Grey pick and pick Wor
sted, single-breasted. 3-but
ton, slash pockets, semi-fit
ting back, with all around 
belt at waist; bloomers, 
belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 28 to 36, 10 
to 18 yrs., $12.50.

Boys’ Suits at
$14.50

Green, tan and grey (3 
shades) Homespun, single- 
breasted, 3-button model, 
patch pockets, with top 
flaps, all around belt with 
buckle at waist; bloomers, 
belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 10 
to 17 yrs., $14.50.

Simpson’s Palm 
Room

occupies a position of 
iharked superiority and 
prestige. It represents the 
cleverest interpretation of 
quality and service. 

Breakfast 8.30 a.m. to 
10.30 a.m.

Lunches, a la carte, at all 
hours.

Dinner 11.30 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea 3.30 p.m. 
to 5.30 p.m.
Sixth Floor.
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